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When ruddy morn the east oYrspread. 
I In* dew-drop caug ,t the rays it *-bed. 
S.nd blending wi h them the flower* t\ blue 
I' :haled l e gem with its dedcate hu?. 
But tIk* sun wh 1 be rose, was wroth to see 
A d w dn ji could shine more brightly than be; 
S.» be sent d *n n a b *>mi to the hare-lHl cup, And drank the drop in its beauty up. 
Ai d such i- the la v in na'ure’s plan; 
>ubj- it to it is the f.ite of man. 
Life is the dew in the hnre-be'1 cup. 
And death the beam thut thall drink it up. 
B Aduin 1 cge. April. ISjO. 
— From "The Christmas Tree." 
"Beyond the Jordan." 
And they came to him. rrothers of .Tu<l.«h. 
I> *rk-< yed and in -pendur of hair. 
B« ri *g «J wn m«T *hou d is fheautv. 
And bo*o<ui» hal.-bid leu. half-bare; 
A u*l they In. ugh t him their babes aud besought 
him 
Hit ku eling with suppliant air. 
To 1* -> th. l..o « heiubs they brought him, 
W ,th hoi) bauds laid in their iiair. 
Then r achiu.* hi- hands, he « dd. lowly, 
«»f such i- My King lorn;” a id then" 
To-** th mown it'le babes in th lio'T 
ni e hand' of the Saviour of men; 
;Ie d th -ni ■ I- t ) hi-h* a t ind ea»esse‘d them. 
i u h s face d wn to t1 e*r- as in pra»er. 
I’ut heir Iii I- oh neck, a id so blessed them, 
v» iui baby bauds bid i.. bis hii.-. 
—Joaquin Miller. 
^clcctrti ^torn. 
[From Chamber** Journal J 
An Uninvited Gu.st. 
It was nearly 3 o'clock on a b it sum- 
ne. s <1 iy ; the long polished counters 
)1 our bank, the 1J tyal Domestic Bank, 
vt re crowded with customers—money 
tas Hoang in and running out in the 
isuul bu.-iuvss-like manner. From a ! 
aised desk in un private room. I, the 
llanagcr of the Koy al Domestic Bank, 
Hiked out on the busy scene W'tb a 
* lain pi idc ami pleasure, l be Iioval 
> mnstic is not a long-established in- I 
Mulioii. and. without vainly, 1 mat- 
ay that much of its prosper'tv and 
access is attributable to the zeal and 
xpeiteuce of its Manager. In cor- 
oboialion of this statement, 1 might 
cf. r to the last printed report of the , 
directors, laid before the shareholders 
it their annual meeting in which they j 
le pleased to sat —Hut. alter all, per- | 
nips 1 may lie thought guilty of undue , 
got ism and conceit, i! I repeat the , 
altering terms in which they spe-aa of , 
jC. 
A clerk put his head inside my door, j 
Mi riirapslott-, sir. to speak to vou.” ( 
"Send b in in. Koberts,” 1 said. , 
C h.u les 1 in apstow I had kuowii from j 
tot hood; tve had bulb been reared in , 
he same country town. The fact that , 
is parents were of considerably high- j 
r social status than mine perhaps ■ 
aide our subsequent intimacy all the * 
•leasautcr to me, an I caused me to set 
value upon his good opiuion greater • 
ban its intrinsic worth. Tbrapstow ^ tas a stock-broker, a very clever, pusb- 
ug fellow, who had the reputation of 
* 
>ossessiiig an excellent judgment and 
1 
icat good luck. At my request, he 
1 
iad brought his account to our bank, j l was a goesl account; he always kept 
fair balance, and the cashier had 
aver to look twice at his checks. 
Charlie, like everybody else in busi- ! 
less, occasionally wanted money. I 
iave let him hatc advances at various 
1 
lines, of course amply covered with 
ccurilics, advances which were always 
iromplly repaid, and the securities re- 
leemed. At this time he had five * 
housaud pounds of ours, to secure 1 
vhicli we held City of Damascus, Wal- ' 
cr-company’s bonds to the nominal j 1 
.11.. i_ » I.. 1 1 I « 
■■ ~ 1/M vv IVi 3 
alhcr demurred to these bonds, as be* * 
ng somewhat speculative in nature; 
ml as I represented that the Company 1 
vas highly respectable, an 1 its shares ’ 
fell quoted in the market, and that I ! 
iail luil confidence in our customer, ! 
mi people sanctioned the advance. 1 * 
lad perhaps a little uneasy feeling my* J 
icil about those bonds, for they were 
iot every body's money, and there 
night have been some little difficulty I 
ii rinding a customer for them in the 1 
:ase of the necessity for a sudden sale. I 
TUrapst'iw came in radiant. He was j 
g hmI .ookiug fellow, with a fair beard I 
uni moustache, blight eyes of bluish i 
pay. a nose lilted upwards, giving him I 
saucy, resolute air; he was always I 
veil dressed, the shiniest of boots, the I 
nost delicate shade of color in his • 
ight trousei s and gloves, the glossiest I 
/I' blue frock coats, a neat light dust 
■oat over it, a blue bird's eye scar! I 
omul his throat, in which was thrust 
r massive piu, Containing a tine topaz, 
lull ot luster, aud yellow as beateu 1 
Sold. , 
“Well, I’ve got a customer for those 
Damacus bonds waiting at mv office; 
told ’em well, loo—to Billings Broth- 1 
■rs, wl u want them fur an Arab tirm. 
due premium, and 1 L. jgbt at one 
iiscount." 
"I’m very g'.ad of it Charlie.” I said, 
ind 1 felt really pleased, not only for 
l lu upstow’s sake, but because I should 
»e glad to gel rid of the botids. and 
die Directors’ shrugs whenever they 
were mentioned. 
"Hand ’em over, old fellow,” said 
3.iarlie, "and I’ll bring you Billing’s 1 
:u. ik up in live minutes. You wont 
lave Closed by then ; or if you have, 
l ll come in at the private door.” 
1 went to tiie safe, a id pul my baud 
ipou the bonds. 
Charley stood there looking so frank 1 
ind free, holding out his hand for the 
Kinds, that 1 hadn't the heart tosavto 
dm, us 1 ought to have done, Bring 
our customer here, and let him settle 
or the bonds, and then 1 will bytnd 
bein over. I should have said this to 
my body else, but somehow 1 couldn't 
my it to dial lie. There would be on- 
y live minutes’ risk, aud surely it was 
io risk at all. 
The thing was done in a moment; I 
»as carried away by Tbrapstow’s irre- 
ustible manner. I handed over the 
>ondg, aud Charley went off like a 
ibot. 
It wanted seven minutes to three, 
and 1 sat watching the hands of the 
clock iu a little tremor, despite my full 
confidence in Tbrapstow ; hut then I 
had so thorough a knowledge of all the 
rules of hanking, that I couldn't help 
feeling that I had done wrong. A few 
minutes, however, would set it right. 
Charlies white hat and glittering topaz 
would soon put in an appearauee. 
Just at a minute to three the cashier 
brought me three cheeks, with a little 
slip of paper, attached. They were 
Thrapstow's checks, for fifteen hun- 
dred—twelve hundred and three hun- 
dred odd respectively, and his balance 
was only fire hundred odd. 
I tinned white ami cold. “Of course 
you must rcluse them,'’ 1 said to the 
cashier. 
When he went out, I sat in my chair 
quite still lor a few minutes, be"il- 
deredat the sudden misfortune that 
had happened to me. Cliailes Tlnap- 
stow was clearly a defaulter ; but there 
was this one chance—he might have 
given thi check- in the confidence of 
selling those bonds, and placing Hie 
balance to his account. In due course, 
these checks, which were crossed, 
would have been brought to the clear- 
ing-house, aud have been presented on 
the morrow. But it seemed that his 
creditors had some distrust of him, and 
had caused the checks to be demanded 
out of due course. 
The clock struck three. Charles had 
uot come hack, llie bank doors clos 
ed with a clang. 1 could endure the 
suspense no longer. Telling the bank 
porter t' at if Mr. I’hrapstow came, he 
was to e admitted at the private dour, 
and w a- to be detained in my room till j 
i returnc1, 1 went out and made inv 
wav to Ins office, which was only a few ] 
yards distant. He wasn't there. The 
ileik. a couth of lifiuun Ln*.u- iw.ilu.... 
about him. He was in Cupel court, 
|>Cibaps—anywhere, he diilu't know. 
Hail he been in within the last hall 
hour \\ ell, no ; the elerkdid not think 
lie had. ills storv, then, of the cus- 
tomer waiting at his otliee was a lie. 
With a heavy heart l went back to 
he bank. No; Mr. I’iirapstow hadn't 
aeen in, the porter said. I took a cab 
and wentoff to thooilUeof Mr. Gedge- 
uount, the Solicitor to the hank- I 
old him in confidence what had hap- 
lened, un i a.-k- I Ins advice. “Could 
get a warrant against this Thrap- I 
itow for stealing the bonus?' 
“Upon my word," said Gedgemour.t. 
•I don’t think you can make a criminal 
natter ol it. it isn't larcenv, because 
ou abandoned the possession of the j 
ion's voluntarily. No; I don’t sec 
low you can touch him. You must 
uake a bankrupt of him, and th n vou 
an pursue him as having fraudulently 
arried off his assets." 
Hut that advice was no goo 1 to me. ! 
think I was wrong in taking it. 1 
biuk I ought to have gone straight ol! ! 
0 the police office, and put the affair j 
u the hands of the detectives l)ig- 
lified men of the law, like Gedge- 
uount, alway s find a dozen reasons for 
a action, except m matters that bring 
1 ist to their own mill. 
I went home completely dishearten* 
d and dejected. How could I face my 
)irectors with such a story as that I 
ladtotell? The only excuse that I 
ould urge of private friendship an I 
onti lence in the man who hail robbed 
is, would make the matter only the 
rorse. Clearly, at the same time that 
told the circumstances to the Direc- I 
ors, I should he hound to place iuv 
esignation in their hands, to be put in 
orce if they saw fit. An l there would 
>e little doubt.that they would accept 
t. How damaging, too, the storv 
rould be to me, when I tried to ob- 
aiu another appointment. 
I had promised to take my w ife and 
hildren for an excursion down the 
iver, as soon as the bank closed, and 
he youngsters eagerly reminded meot 
ay promise. I replied so savagely and 
ternly, that the children made off m 
ears ; my wife, coming to see wual 
fas the matter, lared little belter. 1 
aust have had a sunstroke, or so inc- 
hing, she told me, and brought band- 
iros «» ml Poll .!<» ( 'iJrxrno I ll.m.r • I. .... 
.way in a rage, atul went out of the 
louse. I must he doing something, I 
elt, and I hailed a cab and drove to 
farapstow’s lodgings. 
Mr. Thrapstow wasn't coming home 
hat night, his landlady told me, she 
bought he whs away for a little jaunt; 
ml she didn't know. lie occupied the 
[round floor of a small house in Kioles- 
brd street, Pimlico—two rooms open- 
ng into each other. 1 told the woman 
hat 1 would sit down and write a let- ] 
er. She knew me well enoneb, as I ! 
lad frequently visited Thrapstow, and 
be left me to myself. Then 1 began 
o overhaul everything, to try to find 
lorne clew to his whereabouts. A few 
etters were on the chimney piece ; they 
vere only circulars from tradesmen, 
n the fireplace was a considerable 
juantity of charred tinder. He had 
ividently been burning papers receut- 
.V, aud a quantity ot them. I turned 
he tinder carefully over, spreading it 
mt upon a newspaper. I found uoth- 
ug legible except one little scrap of 
>aper. which the fire had not allogetli- 
;r reduced to powder, oa which I saw 
lie name of Isabel shilling with metal- 
ie iustre. Then I went to the bed- 
oora. and searched that. Here, too, 
vere evident preparations for flight; 
mats and other garmeuts thrown has- 
•ily into cupboards, boxes turned out, 
in odd glove or two lying upon the 
Iressing-table. I carefully searched 
ill the pockets for letters or other doc- 
iments. hut I found nothing. The 
ceys were left in all the receptacles ; 
in instance of Charlie's thoughtfui- 
less for others, in the midst of his ras- 
:atity. 
Lying upon the wash-stand was a 
:ard, which was blank upon one side, 
iut on the other nad the name of a 
ihotograpber printed upon it. The 
:ard was wet, as if it bad been soaked 
n water; and near the upper end of it 
vas a round, irregular cut, which did 
lot quite penetrate the card, it had 
ividently once had a photograph fas- 
tened on it; acc'brdingly, the card had 
>een welted, to facilitate the removal 
if the photograph; whilst the face of 
,he portrait had evidently been cut out, 
n order to place it in. a locket or soinc- 
.hing similar. 
Il struck me at once that the photo- 
graph about which a man on the eve of 
been intimate with Thrapstow, lie liuii 
i always been very reserved as to bis 
! own friends and associates, and I had 
no clue to guide me to any of them ex- 
| cept the photographer's card. 
Re-entering my cab, 1 drove off to 
the photographer’s. There was no 
number or distinguishing mark upon 
liie card, and the chances seemed fuiut 
that he would bo able to tell me any- 
thing about it. Indeed, at first, when 
the mail found that 1 wasn't a custom- 
er, he seemed little inclined to trouble 
himself about the matter. The promise 
of a fee, however, made him more rea- 
sonable. and lie ottered to tet me sue 
his books, that I might search for tiie 
name 1 wanted to tin 1. lint then I 
didn’t know the n nuc I wanted totiud. 
It was unlikely that the photograph 
had liecn done for Thrapstow ; if it 
had, there would probably appear in 
in the hooks only the useless record of 
his address, already known to me. 
Then the man shook his head. If 1 
didn't know the name, it was no use 
looking. Tne card was nothing, he 
said ; he sent hundreds out every 
mouth. What information could he 
possibly give me? Tucn I tried to de- 
scribe the personal appearance of 
l'hrapstuw; but again be shook ins 
head. If he hadn’t tnkeii his likeness, 
ho wouldn’t be likely to remember him ; : 
hardly even then, so many people pass- 
ed through his hands. 
All this lime he bad been carelessly 
holding the card in ins lingers, glanc- 
ing at it i.ow and then, and suddenly 
an i lea seemed to strike him. “Stop 
a bit,” he said, and went into his dark 
chamber, and presently emerged, 
smelling strongly of chemicals. “Look 
here,” lie said triumphantly. I look- ! 
c<l, »nu saw a very taint ghostly nn- j 
pressiou of a photograph. "It's print- 
ed itself through.” said the man — 
“they will sometimes—and I've brought 
it to I git. ^ es, I know the original 
of that.” Ag nil he dived into a clos- | 
el. and brought out a negative with a '' 
number and label to it. Then he turn- 
ed to his book, and wrote d >wn an a i- 
dless for me—-Mrs. Maidiuout, Lark- 
spur Koad, Notling Hill. 
Away I went to Larkspur Koad. 
Mrs. M ildmonl’s house was a small, 
comfortable residence., with bright win- j dows, veran labs, gorgeous window- 
b >Xcs, and striped sun blinds. Mrs. 
M tilland was at home, said a very 
neat, pretty-looking maid, and I sent 
in my caul, with aun-ssage: "On most 
important business.” The maid came 
I'acts tossy that her mistress did not 
recognize the name but would 1 walk 
In." 1 was shown into a pretty drawing- 
room on the first floor. An elderly j 
lady rose to greet me with an old-fash- ! 
ioued courtesy, at the same time with 
a good deal of uneasy curiosity visi- 
ble in her face. This was not the or- j 
iginal of the photograph, who was a 1 
young and charming girl. 
"Madame,” 1 sai l rapidly,"I believe ! 
that my friend, Charles Tiirapslow, is j 
well known to you; now, it is of the ! 
utmost importance that 1 should ascer- ; 
tain where he is at this moment.” 
‘•Stay!" said the old lady. "You! 
ire tailoring under a complete mistak •; ! 
[ know nothing whatever of the gen- i 
Lleiusn whose name you mention ; a 
name I never heard before.” 
M as she deceiving me ? I did uot j 
think so. 
"Perhaps Miss Mai linont may 
know," I said eagerly. 
"Miss Maidiuout is not likelv to 
nave lormcd any acquaintance without 
her mother's knowledge," said Mrs. 
Mai imont with dignity. There seemed 
to be no alternative but for me to re- 
treat with apologies. 
“I am very busy, von sec," went on 
the old lady, with a wave of th hand ; 
and indeed the room, now I looked I 
about me, 1 saw to be strewed with 
preparations for some festive cveul a 
nail, perhaps, or, from a wreath of 
orange blossoms that I saw peeping 
out of a milliner's box, more line a 
wedding. 1 was about to take my de- 
parture reluctantly when a young gui, 
a charming voting girl, bounded into 
the room ; sue was the original of the 
photograph. 
"Oh mamma !" she tried, "here’s a 
letter from poor Caarlie to say he cau l 
possibly come here to-night! Isn’t it 
provoking ? And 1 want to consult him 
about so many things.” 
"Well, my dear Isabel,” said the old 
lady placidly, "you’ll have enough of 
his company after to-morrow.” From 
which 1 judged that my surmise as to 
the wedding was correct, and that 
Charlie wa3 the bridegroom-elect. 
"By the way, sbe went on, "here’s 
a gentleman, Isabel, who insists that 
we know a Mr. Charles—I forget the 
name now.” 
"Thrapstow,” I inteijected. 
"A Mr. Charles Thrapstow. You 
know of no such person, Bella?” 
"I know of no Mr. Cnarles but 
Charles Tempest,” said Isabel. 
“It is singular, too, that the initials 
of our frieuds should be the same. 
May 1 ask if you have given your por- 
trait, taken by iiluebore of Kensing- 
ton”— 
"Upon my word,” said Mrs. Maid- 
mont rising and souuding the bell, 
"ibis is rather too much from a total 1 
stranger. We don't know your friend, 1 
and we don’t know you. Susan, show 1 
this gentleman out.” > 
"But a gentleman,” I cried, “with ^ 
blue eyes, and yellow beard aud inous- 1 
lathe, and lurned-up-nose.” 
"No more 1” cried Mrs. Maidmont. 1 
"Am 1 to repeat once more, we know * 
nothing aoout him?” 1 
What could I do under these cir- 
cumstances but take my leave? Ini 
Susan, however, I found an uuexpect-* 
cd ally. She had beard my parting 6 
words of description, and she turned 1 
to me as we were descending thev 
stairs, aud said. "Miss Isabel's young 
man is exactly Use that.” Half a l 
crown and a few blandishments, width, 1 
under the circumstances, 1 think even * 
my worthy spouse would havecondou-1 
ed, put me into possession of the facts. ‘I 
Miss Maidmont was really going to* 
lie married to-morrow morning at St. ^  
Spikenard’s church to a Mr. Charles11 
Tempest, a very good-looking young P 
man, whom they had not known long 
but who seemed to be very well oil 
Mv description of my friend tallied ex 
actly with Susan’s of the bridegroom 
but the coincidence might be mereit 
accidental. 
"Had Miss Maidmont a pbotograpt 
of Iter lover?” I asked. 
Site lad in her own room, it seemed 
Susan couldn’t get it now without sus 
picion ; but she promised to secure it 
and bring it with her if I would meel 
Her at U o'clock at the corner of th< 
street. 
I was punctual to my tryst; and al 
9, Susan made her appearance with a 
morocco case containing an excellent 
likeness of mv friend, Charles Tbrap 
stow, massive pin with topaz in it, auc 
all. 
Now what was to be done? Should 
I go to Mrs. Maidmont, and tell hei 
how she was deceived in her daughter’! 
lover > That would have been the way 
best adapted to spare the feelings ol 
theMaidmonls ; but would it bring bach 
the live thousand pounds? I thought 
not 
"Miss Maidmont,” 1 soliloquized, 
“will find some way to warn her iover, 
Even robbing a bank may not embitter 
a girl against her Acelbeart, and no 
doubt she’s over head and cars in love 
wilh Charlie.’ No; I determined on a 
different plan. 
I rose early next morning, dressed 
nnscll with care, put on a pair of pals 
primrose gloves, donned my newest 
beaver, and took cab to St. Spike- 
nard’s, Notting Hill. 
The bells were jangling merrily as 
1 al'g tied at the church-door ; a small 
crowd had already gathered on the 
pavement, drawn logatber by that 
keen foresight of coming excitement 
characteristic of the human species. 
"Friend of the bridegroom,” J whis- 
pered to the verger, ami I was lortb- 
with shown into the vestry. The 
-OJ-- '-‘•'.tc tmtam ami 
sIiook hands with me in a vague kind 
of a way. 
“Nut ttie bridegroom?" lie said in a 
mild interrogative manner. I told bim 
that I was only one of bis friends, and 
we sloo 1 looking at each other in a 
comatose kind of a way, till a little 
contusion at the vestry door broke tho 
spell. “Here he comes I” whispered 
some one ; aud the next moment there 
appeared in the vestry, looking pale 
und agitated, hut very haudsome, Mr. 
Charles Thrapstow. 
I had caught him by the arm and 
led him into a corner, before he recog- 
nized who I was. When he saw me, 1 
thought he would have fainted. “Don't 
betrav me,” he whispered. 
1 held out my baud with a significant 
gesture. 
“Five thousand," I whispered in his 
ear. 
■\ou shall have it in five minutes." 
‘•Your minutes are long ones Mas- 
ter Charles,’’ 1 said. 
\\ itli trembling Angers, he took out 
a pocket book and handed me a roll of 
notes. 
“1 meant It for you, Tom,” he said. 
Perhaps he did, but we know the fate 
ut good intentions. 
It didu t take me long to count over 
those notes; there were exactly Ave 
thousand pounds. 
“Now, said I, “Master Charlie, 
take yourself olf!” 
“You promised,” he urged, “not to 
betray me.” 
"No more I will, if you go.” 
"Mie s got leu thousand of her own," he whispered. 
"Be otf; or else"— 
No 1 won’t, said Charlie, making 
up Ins mind with a desperutc effort; l d not. 1 d make a clean breast of 
it.” 
At that moment there was a bit of 
a stir, aud a general call for the bride- 
gtooui. I ue hridc had just arrived, 
people said. He pushed his way out 
to the carriage, and whispered a few 
surds to Isabel, who fell back in a 
taint. I here w as a great fuss and 
I uslle, and then some uue came and 
raid that there was an informality iu Uie license, and that the weddim' 
louldu’t come off that day. 
1 didn’t wail to see anything further, 
ini posted off to the bank, aud there 
P'l as the Board were assembling. I 
mppose some of the Directors had got vmd of Thrapslow's failure, for the 
li st thing 1 heard when I uni into n... 
koar.l-rooin was old Venables gruin- 1.ingout: ‘-How about those Damascus 
lomis, Air. Manager !” I rode rough- :bod over Venables, aud tyrannized 
(ousiderably over the board iu general tiat day, but I couldn’t help thinking low close a thing it was, and how very 
tear shipwreck 1 had been. 
As for Turapstow, I presently beard fiat alter ail be bad arranged with bis 
‘••editors aud made it up with Aliss datdmoul. He bad a longue that rould wiud around anything, if you 
inly gave him time, aud I wasn’t much 
utpnsed at bearing that bis wedding- 
lay was tixed. He hasn’t sent me an 
n\ Hatton, aud 1 don't suppose be will, .nd 1 certainly shall not thrust my- elf forward a second time as an un- 
uvited guest. 
Treating a Cue Actively. 
A Physician’* Story. 
I Was ouce sent for, in great haate, 
0 attendugeulleinauof respectability, 
‘■nose wife, a lady of intelligence aud 
etiueiueul, bad discovered him iu bis 
ooui lying senseless upon the door. 
>u arriving at the house, 1 found Mrs. 
1 -*n great distress of mind. 
“What is the matter with Mr. 
i-I asked, ou meeting his lady, ho was in teats and looking the pie- 
lire of distress. 
••Tm afraid it is apoplexy,” she re- lied. ‘T found him lyiug on the door, 
here he had, to ait appearance, fallen 
uddeuly from his chair. His face is 
urple, aud though he breathes, it is 
lib great difficulty.” 
1 went up to my patient. He had 
eeu lilted Iroui the door, and was now 
mg upou the bed. Sure euougu, bis 
ice was purple and his breathing 
i bored, but somehow the symptoms id not indicate apoplexy. £very rein 
i his head aud face was turgid, aud 
u lay perfectly stupid, but still i saw 
o clear iudicalious of an actual or ap- 
reaching congestion of Um brain. 
“Hadn’t he better be bled, doctor ?” 
asked the anxious wife. 
“I dou’t kuow that it is necessary,” 
I replied. “I tnmk, if we let him 
alone, it will pass off in the course of 
a few hours." 
“A/ew hours !J Ho tnay die in half 
an hour.” 
“I don't think the case is so danger- 
ous, madam.” 
“Apoplexy not dangerous ?” 
“I hardly think it apoplexy,” I re- 
plied. 
"Pray, what do you think it is, doctor ?” 
Mrs. H-looked anxiously into 
my face. 
I delicately hinted that ho might, 
possibly, have been drinking too much 
brandy ; but to this she positively and 
indignantly objected. 
“No. doctor ; i ought to know about 
tbft,' she said. “Depend upon it, the 
disease is more deeply seated. I am 
sure he had better be bled. Won’t 
you bleed him, doctor? A few ounces 
of blood taken from his arm may give life to the now stagnant circulation of 
the blood in his veins.” 
Thus urged, I, after some reflection, 
ordered a bowl and bandage, and 
opening a veiu, from which the blood 
flowed freely, relieved him or about 
eight ounces of his circulating medium. 
But he still lay as insensible as before, 
much to the distress of his poor wife. 
“.Something else must be done, doc- 
tor,” she urged, seeing that bleeding 
had accomplished nothing. “If my husband is not quickly relieved, he 
must die.” 
By this time, several friends and 
relatives, who had been sent for, arriv- 
ed, and urged upon me the adoption of 
some more active means for restoring 
the sick mau to consciousness. One 
proposed mustard plasters all over his 
body ; another a blister on the heud ; 
another his immersion in hot water. I 
suggested that it might be well to use 
! a stmniirli-iiiimn. 
“Why, doctor?" asked one of the 
friends. 
“Perhaps he has taken some drug," 
I replied 
"Impossible, doctor,” said the wife. 
“He lias not been from home to-day, 
and there is no drug of any kind in the 
house." 
"No brandy?" I ventured this sug- 
gestion again. 
“No, doctor, no spirits of any kind, 
nor even wine, in the house," returned 
Mis. H-, in an otfcuued tone. 
1 was not the regular family physi- 
cian, ami had been called in to meet 
tlie alarming emergency, because mv 
ollice happened to lie nearest to the 
dwelling of Mr. II-. Feeling my 
position to be u difficult one, I sug- 
gested that the family physician had 
belter lie called. 
“But the delay, doctor,” urged the 
friends. 
“No harm will result from it, be 
assured.” 1 replied. 
But mv words did not assure them. 
However, us I was firm in my resolu- 
tion not to do anything more for the 
patient until Dr. S--came, they had 
to submit. I wished to make a call of 
importance in the neighborhood, and 
proposed going, to be hack by Hie time 
Dr. S-arrived ; but the friends of 
the sick man would not suifer me to 
leave tlie room. 
" hen Dr. Si-came, we conversed 
aside for a few minutes, and 1 gave him my views of the case, and staled 
what I had done and why I had done 
it. We then proceeded to the bedside 
of our patient; there were still no signs of approaching consciousness. 
“Don l you think his head ought to 
he shaved ami blistered?” asked the 
wile, anxiously. 
Hr. S-thought a moment, and 
then said—“\es, by all means. Send 
for a bai her ; ami also for a fresh tty- 
blister, four inches by nine.” 
I looked into the face of Dr. S- 
witli surprise; it was perfectly grave 
ami earnest. I hinted to him mv doubt 
ol the good that mode of treatment 
would do ; hut he spoke confidently ol 
the result, and said that it would not 
only cure thodisease, but, he believed, 
take away tlie predisposition thereto, 
with which Mr. II-was all'celcd in 
« d,„r. 
— o- —o 
Tue barber came. The bead of 
H-was shaved, and Ur. S-ap- 
plied the blister with his own hands, 
which completely covered the scalp 
from forehead to occiput. 
“Let it remain on for two hours, and 
then make use of the ordinary dress- 
ing,’* said Ur. S-. “If lie should 
not recover during the action of the 
blister, don’t feel uneasy : sensibiiitv 
will be restored soon after.” 
I did not call again, but I heard from 
Ur. S-the result. 
After we left, the friends stood 
anxiously around the bed upon which 
the sick man lay ; but though the blis- 
ter began to draw, no signs of return, 
ing consciousness showed themselves, 
further than an occasional low moan 
or an uneasy tossing of the arms. For 
full two hours the burning plaster 
parched the tender skin of H-’s 
shorn head, and was then removed ; it 
had doue good service. Uressings 
were then applied ; repeated and re- 
peated again; hut still the sick man 
lay in a deep stupor. 
“It had doue no good ; hadn’t we 
better send for the doctor ?” suggested 
the wife. 
Just then the eyes of H-opened, 
and be looked with half-stupid surprise 
from face to face of the auxious group 
that surrounded the bed. 
“What in the mischiefs the matter?” 
he at length said. At the same time, 
feeling a strange sensation about bis 
head, he placed his baud rather heuvilv 
thereon. 
“Heavens and earth!” He was uqw 
fully in his senses. “Heavens and 
earth! what ails my head?” 
“For mercy’s sake, keep quiet,” said 
the wife, the glad tears gushing over 
her face. “You have been very ill; 
there, there, now I” Aud she spoke 
soothingly. “Don’t say a word, but 
lie very still." 
“But my head! What’s the matter 
with my head? It feels as if scalded. 
Where's my hair? Heavens and earth ! J Sarah, I don’t understand this, ^nd 
my arm? What's my arm tied up in 
this way for ?” ! 
“Be quiet, ray dear husband,and I'll 
explain it all Oil, he very quiet; 
your life depends upon it.” 
H-sank back upon the pil- 
j low from which he had arisen, and closed his eyes to think, lie put his 
hand to his head, and felt it, tenderly, all over, from temple to temple, and 
from nape to forehead. 
“Is it a blister r” bo at length 
asked. b 
y es, dear. Ion have been very ill; we feared for your lire,” said Mrs. 
H-, affectionately; “there have 
heeu two puysicians in attendance.” 
II-closed his eyes again ; his 
li|*s moved, lliosc nearest were not 
much eddied by the whispered words 
that issued therefrom. They would have sounded very stranglv in a church, 
or to ears polite aud refilled. After 
this, he lay for some time quiet. 
“Threatened with apoplexy, I sup- poser” he then said, interrogatively. 
“\es, dear, replied his wile. “I 
found you lyiug insensible upon tbe 
floor, on happening to come into your 
loom. It was most providential that I discovered you when I did, or you would certainly have died.” 
11 — »hut his eyes and muttered 
something, with an air of impatience ; 
but its meaning was not understood- 
t Hiding him out of danger, fii ads and 
relatives retired, and the sick man was 
left alone with his family. 
Mai ah, he said, “why, in the name 
ol goodness, did you permit the doc. 
loi s4lo butcher me in this wav ? I’m | laid up for a week or two, and’all for I 
nothing.” 
"It was to save your life, dear." 
“Mave the-1” 
"ll-u-s-U! There! do, for mercy’s sake, be quiet; everything depends 
upon it." 
\\ ith a gesture of impatience, II-j shut his eyes, teeth, aud ban Is, and j 1;ly perfectly still for some minutes. 
1 lien he turned his face to the wall, j 
muttering in a low, petulant voice—' 
j “loo bad ! too bad ! too bad !” 
I had not erred in my first aud mv 
Un .....-II * 
neither hail Dr. S-, although he 
used a very extraordinary inode of! 
treatment. The facts of the ease were | 
these : 
II-had a weakness ; he could uoD 
taste wine nor strong drink without 
being tempted into excess. Doth him-1 
self and friends were mortitied and : 
grieved at this ; and they, by adrnoui- 
lion, and iie, by good resolutions,, 
tiieil to bring about a reform; but to 
see was to taste, to taste was to fall. \ 
At last, his friends urged him to shut! 
himself up at home for a certain lime, 
ami see if total abstinence would not I 
give slret gilt lie got on pretty well 
lor a few days, particularly so, as bis 
coachman kept a well-tilled but'le for' 
linn m the can iage-house, to which he | 
not unfreijuently resorted; but a too ; 
aiocnt devotion to this bottle brought I 
on the supposed apoplexy. 
Dr. S-was light in his mode of! 
treating the disease after all, aud did j 
not err in supposing that it would 
reach the predisposition. The cure | 
was effectual. 11-kept quiet on 
the subject, and hole his shaved head 
upon ins shoulders with us much 
philosophy as he could muster. A j 
whig, alter the sores made by the blis- \ 
ter had disappeared, concealed the‘ 
haibet's woik until bis owu hair grew ) 
again, lie never ventured upon wine 
or brandy again for fear of apoplexy. I 
When the truth leaked out,'as leak ! 
out such things always will, the friends ( ot' II-had many a hearty laugh ; hut they wisely concealed from the 
object of their merriment the fact that 





Anecdote of Loan Tam —The e| 
Lord Taliucrston. like mo-t iii mi uiiui 
have become famous in literature or 
politics, was a cap>tul raconteur, ami 
enjoyed keenly telling ol a good aim 
dole. Lord Shaftesbury, one ol the I 
most philanthropic men ol England, | 
married Lady Tulmerstuii’s elite-1 i 
daughter by Earl Cowper, her tir-t 1m-- e 
hand. Lord Talmestoii was never I 
weary ol telling stories about his son I 
in law, whose religious zeal he did not i 
much believe in or care tor; aud Lord c 
Shaltesburv always took them in goon s 
pan. Many years ago Lord T. called l 
across the table to Lord John llussell, s 
who sat reading a newspaper at die i •Garrick:’ u 
•Iius>el, have you read Tone’s (the t 
nickname by which he always dcsiguat- f ud the Earl ol Shaftesbury, whose name n 
niHunii; tv.'iiicv cow|ivi j speech last!a 
night bclure the parsons ami paupers al I 
Exeter llall?' a 
•I have not, mv lord' replied Lord | a 
Julio, whose pi iggisliness never permits b him to treat or address anv person tainii- e 
iarly. c 
‘Well, read it. It's devilish good, It and the examination of the children at 
the close 1 am told was better still.’ 
•lluw so?’ 
‘loiiy was asking the children a varie- 
ty ol questions ot a Scriptural nature, to 
which he had received very satisfactory 
answers. Just as he was concluding, j lie addressed a girl somewhat older than 
the rest, and among other things iuqtiir- -d, ‘Who made your vile body?' Please 
my lord,’ responded the unsophisticated „ itrl, ‘Betsey Jones made my body, but I made the skirt myself!'—Entrutts 
DttAwt.it. in Harper a Magazine for November. I 
_ 
h 
How 6 to tins Act.—A paper recently o reait before the Academy ot Science in i n Sew Vork by Prut. Loomis gives some s 
mrious facts in regard to the laws n 
governing storms in this country. Their 
tltnosl invariable direction is northeast. 
t\ westward travelingstormissotuetimes 
ieen, but very rarely. The rale at which 11 
■uch storms travel in crojsingthe United “ 
Mates, until they' get to Maine, at erage ibouL thirty miles an hour, or about 7U0 
niles a day. There is, however, a dit- 
cfence at different seasons ot the year. .* 
\ March storm marches at the rate ol 1 
orti miles an hour, while iu April they 
•utile down to twenty-live miles. Oue 
angular fact given by the Pmiessor is g lie habit ot storms stopping when they it 
-each Maine and New Brunswick, as if \ 
hey were tired, ami hanging ahum for rt 
t time. This is ascribed to the high amis of the interior, which checs tne urther progress ot the storm and set it tack upon itself to dud an outlet else- vhere or gradually subside. The peo- i* 
t 
lat *Vclio11 are oonaiulv uoi eu- vi led those visiutious. u 
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Tut Book Jim Whotk Aboct 
I)oli.s.—Some dolls' hea is are made of 
wood; these are called wooden dolls. 
Wood comes from trees, whicharo found 
in Hie country. Trees have leaves also; they grow up, but dolls do not grow. Some ttees are pine, sumo apple, some 
pine-apple, and some murhogga.iy, a hard wnd to spell. These heads aro 
very hard, and you can pound them 
without hurling. 
Some dolls' head are made of wax,and 
are called wax-dolls. The wax comes 
Iroui a little animal called the hee, that 
has wings. Sometimes it is called the 
busy bee, because it buzzes. The bee 
docs not make the doll, but the wax. 
It goes in a straight line to a flower, and 
pokes the honey out with its sting. 1’lien you feci glad you are not the flow- 
er, because the sting hurts—it docs— 
that is the way it makes the wax. But 
it is not good to put these dulls in the 
*uu or over it furnace. 
Some doll* are made all over of iudia 
t libber, and you can tling them about 
am how. They grow on a tree, the iudia 
rubber does, in India, where they make iudia rubber boots. Ii is a good kind to have,because vox can throw it about like 
a hall. But then the lace is painted, and 
may rub ofl—some noses do. 
Alien there’s China dolls, made of what 
tea sets are; hut they don't come from 
Hie China that the fireworks do, tho' 
they do make the tea. These might 
smash, if pounded with a ham ner. 
Allure's another kind I don't know 
about, that Elsie's made of. It don't 
matter, any way. Aly aunt helped me about the spelling, except murhogg- am—that I knew. I shall write an ti.er 
volume, telling more about trees and 
bees, and why dolls should take care of 
themselves. 
This is enough for once. 
Tun Harpy Clam.— The moral ami 
intellectual condition ol the salt-water 
clam is ot a kind that cannot bo consid- 
ered as particularly enviable; and yet there arc many reasons why the clam 
may he regarded a particularly fortunate 
individual, and why its lowly lot should 
he longed lor by man. The clam never 
sutlers hum tight hoots und corns: ami 
it is never worried because its pantaloons do not tit. Its placid temper is never 
disMtrbed by the hired-girl questions, and it never endangers its life bv learning 
to skate. No clam, we believe ever vet 
skated. It never lived next door to 
girl who practices four limes a day on 
| be piano, and it never lias any cats irol- 
icking around under iis window lo keep it awuke at night. It never has to blow 
it-, nose when it hasacoldin in head, and it never suffers from baldness. In 
nervous system is never unstrung In political excitement, audit retains its 
lit illness when there is a financial panic. It never has lo maintain its mother-in- 
aw, and it may refrain entirely from 
lancing when it goes to a party. It Iocs not wash on Suurdav night', and 
lobody ever asks it losing. It is not 
teiseeuted by life-insurance agents, and 
runs no risk of receiving dog bites. It is never annoyed bv willed shirt di- 
als in hot weal her, and it never has to 
;ivc wedding presents to its relations: 
t never has to pay when it tides on a 
at it oatl; it never lias to carrv an nip brcl- 
u; ami nobody ever.sits on its coat tail. 
> », taking it all in all, tile clam ought t> 
te happy, no matter.what the condition 
.1 the title. — Portsmouth. Chronicle. 
Private Like is Country Villages. 
— ltte little villages that nestle down 
'•long the Massachusetts hills are charm 
■tg retreats, but. I .lo uot know that I 
..hi care to spend more titan five y cut s 
.1 file at a time in any oneot them. And 
for being r treats', l tn not so sure ut 
bat, come to think about it. You stand 
>ut in pretty bold relief if you are a 
esident, still more soil you are a v i -, i 
or. For instance, there was an engug- d couple in Williamsburg—not natives 
o the manner born but city swells, UM 
.. visit to relatives. Very few oi the 
iHagers were ignorant of what was 
;.ting on. When the young man walk it out with his sweetheart, u must have 
>een particularly gratif.ing f.,r him t.. 
ee him.ell pointed out bv one urchin 
o anoiherwith: •-! say, Bill, you ..-e hat there fellow without no hinges in iis back ; lie s goiu' to marry that them 
Ml.” When the thing first i.egau thcr- 
vas later sitting tip than usual, nalut al- 
y. And one of the old ladies stepped 
n one morning, sniffing suspiciou9lv: 'I say, there ain’t no one sicK in thi. 
tere house or nothin is there? I seen 
light buruiu’ nigh onto twelve o’clock. 
i-t night, hut I don’t smell no cam- 
liire ..or nothin’ round.” 
—"John Paul'in Mew York Tribune. 
A New Way to Catch Uats.—A new 
tanner of catching ruts is exciting great 
"crest among the returning hoiisel.old- 
rs in Madison ave. A barrel is tilled 
alt lull of water. A layer of powder- d cork is laid on its surGce, and over 
lis a layer of corn meal i> silted. A 
liair and a box or iwo are placed unob- 
ru-ividy in the neighborhood, w herein- 
le rat guius the edge of the barrel, lie 
•es nothing but tlie meal, lie lias no 
ma c i'leas which teach Him to beware 
l i lie treacherous foundation on winch 
tat templing surface rests. He suitts, 
e leaps, and goes geutlv down through leal auil cork to his watery grave. 'll ny*6t his friends see him disappear 
om the edge of the barrel they hasten 
Iter him to get their share of the prob- ble plunder, and are iu turn lukeu iu 
v hospitably death. Tlie plan seems Seciive as against tlie rats, hut is 
ilculated to deslioy their confidence iu 
utnan nature. 
Ii.L Temper.—A single person of sdur, tllen temper,—what a dreadful thing it to have such an one in the house! 
here is not myrrh and aloes and chlor- 
ic ot lime enough in the world to dis- 
■ Irct a single home of such a nuisance 
that; no riches, no eleg nice of mien, 
0 beauty of fact, can ever screen such 
ersons from utter vulgarity. There is 
ue tiling which rising persons hate tlie 
■potation ot more than all others, and 
ml is vulgarity; hut, trust me, ill-tem- 
*l is the vulgarest tiling lluu tlie lowest 
orn and illesl breil can ever bring lo is home, ft is one of the worst lor i.s 
1 impiety. Peevishness in a home is 
ot only sin against the Holy Ghost, hut 
u against the Holy Ghost in the very 
irnple ol love.— Theodore Parker. 
A hint tor Nast—Uncle James walk- 
ig with niece Mary, aged four, points the moon, on whose disc the dark 
iris show quite plainly, and says, here is a man in tlie moon, burning ush. *i’lie infantile realist puts up *' "tile nose and suitis, saving, ’Yes. 
mell the ,moke I’ 
1 wo little girls were comparing pro- 
ess in iMlechisin study. *1 ham got 
1 origual -in.’ said one. How far have 
"* got?' Me? O t. I'm way beyond 
pdemplion,’ slid the o her. 
—Tlie prisoner who was aske.l if he had 
lytillin' to say before he received sen- 
nee, told the judge lie would tike to have 
uteuee transposed, ir it ,uadj uo dilTer- 
ice to bimt so lie could receive leu cents, •tead of seu-leuce. 
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at our lowest rate*. 
Thursday, woman 2x mx 
Our Timber Forests. 
Just before the meeting of the nation; 
board of trade at Chicago. Mr. James Li 
tie of Montreal addressed a letter to M 
John Walker, one of I he Canadian del 
gates in that body, in which he consider! 
at some length the question ot reciprocit; 
so Jar as it relates to the article of lumbe 
Mr. Little does not exactly request M 
W alker to oppose the principle of rccipro 
ity. but all his arguments tend to slu> 
that it would be unwise for Canada 
sacrifice her forests, which will becon 
more valuable when the rash folly 
American lumbermen has stripped tl 
United States. We do not know tl 
source from which Mr. Little gets h 
statistics, and wu certainly cannot vou< 
for their accuracy. If they are cor re 
the situation i< sufficiently startling. M 
Lath* state* the total annual coiiMimptn. 
i'l lumber in the United States at ten thn 
sand 11«iii:<• 11 feet. He sa\ s that the amou 
cut annually in Maine is seven luindn 
iniiii* :i-. a rate wliieh he thinks.will e: 
h:»u*t the supply in ten years, while fh 
>• ais w ill he sufficient to use up all that 
• worth blinking to market. lVnsylvan 
cut* five hundred million teet. and has 
-apply for not more than ten tear 
Nnitli.-ru New York, now produeiug thn 
hundred million feet a year. Mr. Little s»ij 
poses i* to be taken lor a national par! 
cutting elf ilia! supply! Michigan pr< 
duces two thousand to three thou*ai 
in. lion teet a \«ar, and.jdlowing for ii 
will he stripped ill about IWeh 
>ear*. Minnesota and Wisconsin have 
1 _e (Miut ot forest, but their di-luu< 
and the sharp demand for their produe 
ill the West tilt on the Ka-t from tl 
h. !• tit of th«'-in. 1 lie w tiler sums lip h 
« mdusitui with th> statement ••But th« 
may. in some nnasure. he able to unde 
►land their position when the fact i* pr 
s* nted that, notwithstanding the vast et 
tent of their forests, ten to twelve year 
:t’. I ne out.*- !r. u 1 h v ■ 11.. m v\ In iiit 
k of pirn*, spruce, hemlock ami oak !>< 
« u the iicai-u ater- ot the Mis*is»ip] 
*1 the eastern seaboard.** 
Although we can present no cxa< 
Houles in contradiction to those abov 
veil, there are some tacts that make 
ituin that the case is overstated, an 
i;.at there is not so much occasion f< 
a .»rui a- Mr. Little thinks. In the fir- 
i’-o'. while he has estimated the cor 
sumption of lumber in the whole Unite 
Mali >. lie has piixi ed» d up* n the a--umi 
to*n tiiat the tier of States bordering o 
Uanaila. as far Wi -t a- Minnesota, i- calle 
p->u t«* -uj p!v it. This is by no mean 
tin- case. Mill it i- true that they are th 
« : some. > «.f supply p#r the norther 
Mate-, and it the fori st area and the rat 
ot consumption in them were a- Mr. Littl 
supposes, his conclu-iou as to the liui 
m ce->an to strip them would be correct 
1 lie Ja-t report ot the agricultural depart 
ment of the United Males enters into th; 
ipie.-tmu of forest aria somewhat in detail 
i he statistician put- uowu the total wood 
e an a in tie Male- at three hundred am 
*.^hty million acres, out of the total an 
o! one thousand two hundred and seventy 
i ve million acres, or rather more thas 
om-l -urtli. lint as we are chiefly con 
cerued with tlie northern Stages. \re ma; 
restriet ourselves to the eastern, iniddl 
and western States north of Maryland 
he murky and Mi-souri. lu them ther 
are still nearly ninety -lour million acrc-c 
woodland out of a total acreage of thre 
nundred and lifty million—-till more thu 
oue-tourth. Estimating that only out 
third ot till- i» accessible, arid that it yield 
ou'.y twenty-live hundred feet to the aert 
oue-iialt the aveia^e assigned by Mi 
l-ittle. it would still suffice for nearly ei**l 
> * at -* e. nsumption of tin* whole Unite 
m:«u-s. ’1 akin|r the woi>dlaud area c 
.daitie »t ten and a half millions of acre; 
the e-timatc * f tin* agricultural depar 
ment. and -nppo-in^ tiiat it yields but on 
thousand feet to the acre oil an averajp 
* her »■ i--tid enough at Mr. Little's estimal 
"•* i* amount cut to last fifteen year 
fiie st.Pi*}' of Michigan at Mr. Little 
owu average is enough lor thirty y« ars 
i.e present rate of coiisuruptiou. 
lint, put the l» &t face possible on tb 
matter, ll i- evident tiiat *ve are wa-tin 
or l ire-ls. and that the time when w 
niu-t look upon an almo.*t treeless expans 
.... owr northern Stales i* hardly bum 
than a generation distant at the lurthesi 
Ue Lave no I .iilh in free trade in lumbe 
:»► a preventive. The result would proba 
i»lv be an increased consumption and 
quicker clearing of the Canadian forest 
a.*» well asourown. The real remedy is i 
a policy of preservation of our forests b 
economy and of m »: ematie planting of net 
fore*t*>. The tir>t is a woik cxelusivel 
l’ur the owners of woodland; the othe 
niav require some encouragement from th 
Mate. Our water supply has already bee 
unfavorably affected by the extensive tiu; 
iMT-culting and forest burning in Xei 
Kuglaud. It i' plain that lumber must b 
more expensive a tew years hence, an 
tl»o*e who preserve their forests now wi 
iii.d great profit iu *o doing in the end.- 
[Boston Advtrtjffr. 
—Tliere is great excitement down i 
Hancock county u\«*r the efforts ol sevei 
al Mormon mu-ionaiv elders to make cob 
t erts. Already they have baptized twent; 
persons, am] are rapidly extending thei 
field of operations.—[Exchange. 
The above item has been going th 
rounds. We fear that some enterprisin; 
editor, iu a dearth of items, has disregard 
ed lessons of truth inculcated at the lua 
ternal knee, and told a whopper, iiancoci 
ooiiutv is quite calm at present, and w 
fcair. hasn’t experienced a baptism of an 
kind for some time. 
—A despatch from Ixmdou says tn 
steamer City of Montreal arrived at Queen* 
ton Friday afternoon with the disable 
steamer City of Richmond in tow, all we] 
on board. 
The steamer Ismalla is now given up fo 
lost, being forty days overdue. She let 
New York overloaded by two feet which i 
probably the cause of the misfortune. 
— The Memphis Appeal sums up the mor 
*Uly of that city from the fever pestilence 
at 2UM0. uud after congratulating the peo- 
ple on me disappearance of the plague, 
exlnwt* tlie public authorities to devise anc 
earn out measures to prevent a recurrence 
vi tiie dreadful scenes of the present year 
Ti.*> great fatality attending the disease h 
attributed to the lack of good sewerage, 
and other cities as well as Memphis, maj 
lake warning from its example. 
—Laura Keene, the distinguished actress, 
died of consumption last wrek iu New 
Y ork. She was playing, as will be reinein 
feexed. **Our Country Cousins/’ at FordV 
theatre, Washington, where President 
Lincoln was assassinated. 
Correspondence. 
Letter from Boston. 
11' rom our Boston ()ori eapon 1 nt J 
MODERN ENGLISH LITERATt UE—SNOW STORM 
—FASHIONS—person" ALt—CHURCHES. 
* Boston. Xov. 17th. 1S7.T. 
K James T. Fields, the tlUUnguishctl scholar 
m author and editor. o|enol a etntrse ‘>f six 
tun-, on Mo<lrru Kugli.h Literature, in Lowel 
Institute, last Wednesday evening. He tool 
forliis subieet, “Charles Lamli and lit. Friend-.’ 
He is very popular here, and hundreds wen 
il away from the ticket office unable to rerun 
| tickets. The seats were well tilled long befon 
the hour of commencing. No man is bette 
l fitted for the task that he has undertaken that 
lie. for lie ha. had the advantages of a wide 1ST 
sonai knowledge with all m.idemSuthors. I|> 
lias a pleasant voice, and his lecture was givei 
r, in a delightful way which enlisted the close* 
r. attention of hi- audience. I will endeavor t* 
give you a brief sketch of the lecture. He lie 
iv r^l,n a* follow * : It\ common om-cnf, the l.it 
0 ; erature of England i» one of the noblest in tin 
lv 
world. and I have Ixeti guided in my selccti-.i 
,f subjects, for tin -i\ evening*, by an came* desire -to do what I an to help bring bad 'e something of that old Knthu-iasni whieh for 
merly was. in a measure, manifested here.— 
* be school* and academies of the present daj 
h -b* not devote sufficient time and attention t- 
t thi- study. No on.-prnjurlv inform. <1. uill <lt- 
in that we have lost ground, in that -i»e* j.tl rc r- »r*i tor «>ur own literature, w hi- h pro{»cr]s !..• 
tl longs to it. It i« not quoted, read or studied a- 
it wa- forty year- ago. In -j« aking **f ( harlo *" l amb. In -aid l’eople u-ed to :,|1 r >\ j|li:t», 
,i Ibigdak in England, “adungeon of learning.1 
1 N"" th*- moii am! women < f whom | uj-h t. 
; -i*ak to v.»n in this oour- of lectur--. lire 
learning, out thore was nothing “dungeon 
4 
; e-t}iie** about them. Tin* majority of tin in ii 
Arnold*- phrase.wore all “sweetness and light.' |v ;l,,d tin* man we have mot t«• eoiisidor. on thi- 
i-i •»“*' lirst evening, rightly deserve- the place «• 
honor. Ho wa-verv iuode*t. and glorv lies*] 
j found him out. He had those faculties of conr 
». u -v. generosity humanity and lx nignifv. w bi< I 
-tn ngthcii virtue, enrich' tin fan- s. bani-h I 
* I ti-h |-a- ion and teach the apt- -t |.-oil- .* 
.. swo. t and honourable thought and action. Hi 
wit w a- unnv allo-1. Hi- vv i-d-m w t- plan k* sis.ken an-1 tip^d with eon-tant hum -r. Ii 
Um1 wbok range ofenay writing, 1 scarce!' 
,1 know an author o^ln- coinpa— vvf,. •! 
an-1 fertils/. th- inin.l a-Charh Limb. jh 
i- pur. Lngli-h -tvlc will help u-to I g.** 
« I l*" -k- more, and t-» regar-l our t- llow r :-tur- 
with kindlier «•>«•-. Mr. Fi.-ld- tli-iigaso: 
i-Icrt -ketch Lamb's lif. He vva- ;» ]. rl 
1 for tb* groat La-t India Company ami wa-vv< l 
: know n a- one «»f tin- lx*-t accountant* in th- ti. ■ The -j-eak- r -aid. if you ha-1 t-*l 1 --m< 
of th-»- g-ntleim n who did bu-in*-- with him 
tb.it Lamb vva- the author «>lV—av and |-»* in- 
j *hey would not J--r a im-im-nt Iiavc b ;i, 
y y-'U. He atten-i*-«l -«1i-m»1 until he w a-tifS t 
a«»d then vv nt out into the world to caru hi 
•w n liv !ih«KHl and sui-j^rt In- fatli- r. m-*ih* r 
ami d' ii- at* sister at home. There l- m«:wiit\ 
plinth- family, and tl»e -i-ter wa*. f-*r v.-nr- :u 
; “f :* tnad h-.u-e ami even Chari. him 
•• -• it. at th*- ago of tw enty. vs a* oblig.-d \t, „» , 
a j n* an* I r*’main-al -1 \ vs k -. Th* s ss r*‘ s ry 
; jH«.r. and it wa- with -mis th* gr* at. -; .. .i, ! ini *».„«• IO-...I a- ... 
»i |aixxip:U "<Ii known work i- the —ay- The lecturer allud'd to main 
I.an: friend- in a wry entertaining matin* r 
t am ng whom were « arlv-lc. I let^uimn. I m ’* *r «n«l t ol,-ridge. 1|. .-Wed by ;u|w.inga 
t" r* ad the t--av« and <»t!*• r writing- I 
i! “Kha.” 
j | KX»»W .-TOKX. 
r W. have had the tfr-t -now «• rm ,,f tj,c H, .. 
i--na- mature I- ar- witn.—. K'-r' tr. i-hruh Hr- U-autifuI in their fanltl«--g.u- m« i.t-of white drapery a- tl.. lift **n high 
! do ir -ii"\vy h-ad-. La-h biuM’ng i- w rapt** d 
hi "hit, winding -heet. reminding u- of the 
" l»' ii \\<- mu-t In- e.dd and Mamma!*- in 
j fcie* p. I I--'- to watch t!i«- | r* tty lh* > hdl g. titly and 1- autifu!:' t*i 1 he » arth and la' -•• white and pun until it i« 
thus 
i. *\eii a-th< char.,, t, r of innv. nt 
inarr-d hy tuning in .-••iiUi* t with tl.- 1. 
V -. At inter ha- conic at la-T. all t mi tiled up 1 
j f-1* “in. 1 h* r- i- not a *utlj- j. nr .juair.if' « f -n •" f-r -1. ighing. hut ewry when w. |j. ,r tic --Taping of -hovel* *n th. -id* "aik-. and 
th* h *r-e car- ar- running on f-ur h -r- tm,. 
cm- .juite !:k* rli- w :ntr' *• a-on of th*- 
year. 
FAXiltONS. 
1 "II all ail!.-, «.■ li.-ar ••( Ili<- fioaiu al | 
" hat i- that, in < ■•inj*ari-*u " i:li th* i... j *• 
lie money 
" tie Atn. r: 111 w omen mu-t dr* --. -W p 
I * -h.» 1 wear i- tli* iinj-.rtant •juc-:..*u <■( tl.* day and it i» a bard on* t*. -oh,-. U .u-eth* r* 
arcmany .-.•untl* o stvl* -; hut th* " !al- 
j w a'- drefc-t*.-a i*t\ th* ir n »•!.-* ,*f ij:u. 
; And beauty, and for the admiration t uk-d — 
f,,r the "•*-. K ar* Iliad*- *-l th- -am* n. 
rial x- the drc-*. lined with -»*m.- bright ..r; 
in-id* «-f "hi h la,-,- i- worn. Tin an '. r\ 
Qg to altno* 1 
i--1 fancy in fa'--r**f i* t trimming, .ndth* arc 
| almo-t at extravagantly worn a-af.w '.-ar-’ag-*. P-*l*maiae- of the dark, rough -urfa.V-d. " 
:.,‘-ri ar* now mu*-h w--rii. d h- » ar*- \, r\ 
t | : lainly hut >ty ii-hiy mad. hkirr- .'.f another ojor are mu* h w.-rn. and tlie n* w 
wlie h :.n *l.,:k irti-l ri-h. make a g i mitra-t 
between th, m an l the rough garm.-nt owr it. 
j PF.ttsO.VALH. Mr*, xeott vddon- • now -?**pping at tl. 1 ark.-r Hou-. an-1 i- filling a-< ri-- --f engage- 
m.-iit- in thi- i- initv. 
Ma-ter Harry Walker, of Loudon, th won- 
derful ho'-pianUt. ag*-d clown '.ar*. 
t “c-me out* thi-afternoon in M*-*hani-'- Hall, 
i All the musical critic? have be, n invited to l** 
pr. -,-nt. 
1 Th. Hampton student* have. af* r a wry -u«- ful M-rie- of com • r- in B*.-ton and \i.-mi- 
ty. gone to New York. Th* -.-nd th-- pn- 
• eed- of their concert* to Htunpt-m a* fa-t 
t possible, f,r th- er -tiou -,f Virginia lliiil. an immense building, to h u-. *l f.,r 
-«hool«. in which colored people -an he educa- 
,- ted for teachers of their own ra.-.. 
CHl*RCIIKS. 
) e-t^rday morning, ju-t a- the |*e«»pi«- w.r.- 
g- ing to church, it tjegau to -now. and the u in ! 
I made it very chillv and un,*omfortahle. ,-*,n-e. 
quelltly. the cllUrche- Were Hot W, 11 filled .’IS 
u-ual. There \vx- a baptism at TrenjoDt T* in- 
pic. and the place wa- well fill,*!. At para 
Mr**, t the\ diapen-ed with the u-ual lmg row 
■ f amp chair*, hut wry j**w v. a* full. Mr. 1 Murrav defined •*C'oiitin.-i,t** for h i« 11111 ft.i11.» 
rni"n. an*I h ;h verv iut*rp«tin<r. a- In- al\v.t\ 
p 
T*»*‘ H*»wd«»in Sj. ( hun li. )iavinjU*.‘n thoroughly renovated inside, w a- r(Ht[M.'Ucd.~~ It \v:t» h!***) the liiM anniversary of the settie- 
r ment of the pastor. Hev. C V. Swan. K. 
B. & B. Railroad. 
j A few words about the Bucksport atid 
Bangor Railroad. No worse thing ha$ 
happened to it than happens to almost all 
1 roads, and much less than to tnanv. The 
road, the company or Directors ate really 
r in no way complicated. It i- wholly an 
allair of the contractor. It Is true the road 
1 is damaged so far as its completion has 
been protracted beyond the contract time. 
1 Dec. 1st. leaving all the iron upon our 
r wharves unlaid. 
1 To indicate no judgment ol the merit or 
1 expediency of the choice between a penal 
bond and a reserve—the choice ol a re- 
serve—combined with several other out*— 
left the contractor when the Oct. pay day 
^ came—hurt at least two-thirds; anil, un- 
l.ke most oilier roads when subject to a 
similer predicament, most inopportunely 
came the most uncalled for, uulooked tor 
and unaccountable panic. The coming of 
this pay day ami the panic simultaneously 
wrought the evil result. Had not the panic 
come precisely at the wrong moment the 
contractor. I have no doubt, would have 
; found relief, and the work would have gone 
on almost without disturbance—to com- 
pletion ; toward which adequate progress 
bad been made—under the supervision of 
Mr. Rice, the contractor, though not the 
contractor known to the directors. 
The work will begin in early spring and 
j go on to completion. 1*. 11. W. 
Bucksport. Nov. 14. 1S73. 
—In her lecture in Uocklaud last week. 
Miss Dickinson took occasion to speak 
her mind in relate m to the mat ter of ladies 
riding on horseback, and though she told 
her audience distinctly how ladies do ride 
—-‘stuck upon one side of the animal"— 
she just intimated that she herself rode 
not sidewise, but otherwise. Some ofthe 
Rockland ladies arc dying to know, but 
can't for the life of them imagine, how she 
did ride, but the Free Pres* says one lady, 
the two halves of whose seats in the lect- 
ure room lias beeu reserved for her on 
either side of a post, thinks she knows just 
how it is. I'he Free Pres* was disappointed 
in Miss Dickinson's lecture, which is said 
to fall below the expectations which her 
previous efforts have justified. 
—The late Hon. Franklin Muzzey of 
Bangor left the Mechanic Association in 
that city the sum of $4000. which is to be 
held in trust by tiie city and the interest 
used in the replenishment of the associa- 
tion’s library 
General News. 
Capture of the Virginias. 
FILL I’AUTU t i.aus of tiir ciiask and 
PKIZI UltOF TUB VIRUINU S—TUB TRIAL 
OF 111K PRISON Kits AN I > THK FIRST BXBCl- 
TIONS—me SPANIARDS WILD WITH JOT 
K\T 11 A< HI 1 >1N A H Y 1 >EMOXS T R A Tit INS — 
•SOMKQI 1KTSHOOT1NG*F.MKF1> BEFORE 
I'NCLK SAM CAN INTERFERE.” 
Havana advices to the 8th instant were 
brought by the steamer which arrived in 
New York on Wednesday night, giving 
tail details of the capture of the Vlrginius. the trial of the prisoners and the first 
executions, and reports of the extravagant 
demonstrations of the Spaniards over the 
events. The Vlrginius left Jamaica on the 
24 nit. It was the Intention to -all direct 
for the -ho res of Cuba, but a slight damage 
to the machinery obliged them to enter a 
port at Haiti. This they left, touching tit 
Port au Prince (llayti) and another port 
of the same island, until the 30th, upon 
which day they concluded to sail for Cuba 
and attempt the landing. On this day 
the Spanish consul at Kingston advised the 
governor of Santiago de Cuba that the 
\ irginius was in ih«* vicinity of Morrant 
Hay. Jamaica. The Spanish man-of-war 
Tornado hail that morning arrived at San- 
tiago tie Cuba, anti Governor Burit-1 im- 
mediately communicated to her command- 
er. Costilla, his information, which caused 
her to leave four hours uftet wards. 
A MOONLIGHT CIIASK—THE CAPTt rk. 
On the afternoon of the following day, the Jl. the Tornado, while crui-mg near 
the AserradertT. under lull -ail ami wi;h lit- 
tle steam on, as some slight repair- were 
being made in her machinery, caine in 
sight of the Virginias uml at half-past two 
I o'clock began « base. going at the mfe of 
thirteen or fourteen knots an hour, 
! and gaining steadily on the flying 
steamer. N ight come on. bu; the moon 
slieil her light o%*er the waters, and made 
the forms in both Ve--r|s distim fli visible. 
The chase ia-ied until 10 at night, and by 
tin- time the Virginia- w:i* within caniion- 
•hot of the I'orn.idn. l b** corvette then 
tired a g*t .i- a -iiurno'iH tor -uieml- r hut 
1 no uotc-e w a- taken. Three or four others 
follow• d. and captuie was complete. being efleeted vv it bin a ei y siiort di-’anee of the 
Jamaica eoa-t. The commander of the 
1" nad >g ves It at twenty miles. \..* the 
*■! ghtc-| r« i-t a nee wa- offered bv those 
I on hoard the Vlrginius; all were made 
pi ;*• .meran 1 !»r’ought on hoard the Torua- 
chase the \ us was 
i engaged in tin owing overpaid everything 
that could help to lighten the ve—e|—sev- 
cn horses, caution, and cases of arm- and 
ammunition. and a large ipuuwiiy oi p.»w- 
der: and ham-, tallow and netioleiini were 
u-« d lor the turnaee- in the v.i .i endeavor 
*•' 'P*' At fin* time of the capture the 
\irg:i ii-wa- ll\ mg the Amerteau flag, 
hn: this was pulled dowu by the Spanish 
oflleer. aud t h** >j a i-li en-ign lud-fed in 
je u «-. a 11 hough the paper- oft lie \ |. 
■ * ■. i. -n ii.i i<|e| lo 
1* ui. 11m* v*--el at the time was in lirit- 
i-h water*, a d within a league o! the cmt-l 
f Jamaica. Idle .>piniard- -ay that when 
l»arnahe Var*»na came on board lie **x- 
I* e»l a d- -ire to -p-ak w ith the Spanish 
co mmander, and hi- r* -quest having i.••cm 
granted, tie spoke a- follow-: *-| con- 
gratulate you mi the captuie w Inch you have 
jus: made, and the importance of which 
\»*u cannot well appreciate in rhi- moment. 
\ »u are md awaie of the material’* 
"liidi We were bringing, n r do you know the « fleet whieh lie v would have pro<luc<*d. 
l ..d they b« eu -paied. through tin* i-land. 
\ IQXI 
quite well put an end to the insurrection.** 
J>'Y AT SAMIUJO PE miA-COMifa OF 
T1IK l’ltlSONEIt.-. 
I lo* Tornado, with her prize in to.v, ar- 
1 at Santiago de t'uh.i about live i*. \j 
on c 1-t. and the *\ ileimnt when the 
apture be. a:i;e ki,< W !i was inten-e. IVo- 
pie scarcely knew* what to do, perhaps 
from the absolute want of pia* Cice m i<- 
i\ mg -u h trophies. Steamer with 
up blew their whistle*, all rung 
: I I. At IIH 
ter\ ai- the .*-pu -h ve-s. !- m th** harbor 
h i-S d more flag- u*» fa-t a- they cou d 
hunt tln-m up. 1 in ch* if deinon-tration 
i 1 \ 
I g 
bathing m iclii le. an l only i e ntrkib e for 
it** extreme antiquity. 1‘his \e*-ei fired 
b' •* g •!!-. no <1 ubt to Celebrate the rap* 
lure ai.d it.- own retirement into private 
life ui w Vlr- 
gaiiu- was brought in witli ihe Spanish 
tl <4 flying. lh*- American flag which had 
h»*en hoisted during the chase being twist- 
ed about the tail rail. On the return to 
Santiago, it wa* f >und that -he was mak- 
ing so much w*at»T that it wa- nece-sary to 
run her *»n shore. Forces from the men- 
of-war guarded t!i«* prisoner- to tin* shore, 
and aided by volunteer*, c mdu< ted them 
t*» the p:ison. i hey wa ked lour in a row 
at. l with their arm* tad. mostly all in 
tbejr shirt sleeves, and had gefieraliv a 
dirty appearance. Nearly all w alked firm- 
ly. with their heads up, and with a reck- 
b-.s look od their faces. Many w ere smil- 
mg: none appeared much affected by their 
-it *ati* ti ihmbela was lauded by him- 
-e!t about halt an hour after, lie also had 
j hi- aims tied and wa- escorted by tour 
marines, a corporal and an officer, lie 
marched llruily up the street to the jail 
SOM1 Of Hit: PKOMINKNr Ml N-MNt 
III KI4 v\- OS BOARD HIE VIUG1XIUS 
:\KTCri:s <*F Tilt: tAlTAIV AND OH!KUS 
I xnciI ED. 
1 lie 1 •»i’ »wi ig i- a li-t of the principal 
per-tMi- who were <*u board the Virginia-: 
* d‘ *i •'* i’h Fry in command ;< henz 
Pedro Alfaro, 1! riqtte ( 
hr: .isio t^ue-ada (-on of General f^uesada 
I I.. \ -Fourth -trcet,)Enrique Ca-tallano-. 
\ udalieio 1 rujillo, Kic.trdo Trujillo, 
I; '•■raiin Rodriguez. Amiris ilrinen. 
Jun. t trtiz. .Iu-e Alar.iii. Franrisc,, 'anti 
K-ti l.au. Ft uuciscn M-iretiiu. X. lVnedo, 
V l’.irri-pita. Scrutin Saldn X. Rubier,, 
N. ii.iiti-1. Meni-e--y Ca-l ,r. Raiitim I*. 
: Hclbi. F. ubrearo. Domingo Dias. Manuel 
Smarras. Siritio Ota* a. X. Walo ami 
Arturo Mi,la. Resides the above there 
were 100 other Cuban- on board, six Eng- 
lishman, including an olUeer of the llriti-li 
army, and nine Americans. 
A Xew Orleans despatch sta’es that 
Captain .lo-epli Fry Commander of tiie 
Virgiuius, was a native of Florida and 40 
year-of age. He entered the Xaval Acad- 
emy at Annapolis in 1*4( and remained in j tiie navy until 1361. when lie resigned ami 1 
entered the< out,'derate service, lie leaves i 
m .New Orleans, a wife and seven children, 
the oldest a cripple and the youngest only 
four years. 
TIIE CAPTAIN' AMI CREW ANTI TWELVE Oil 
SIXTEEN VOLUNTEERS 81101 AT SANTIAGO 
— UNIVERSAL INIIIGNATION IN THIS fall N- 
TRY—STRONG KEELING IN THE CABINET- 
WAR VESSELS ORDERED INTO COMMIS- 
SION. 
Havana. Snv. 12.—On the 17th instant 
the captain and 36 of the erew of the 
steamer Virgiuius were executed at Santi- 
ago de Cuba, and on the next day (3th) 
twelve more of the Cuban volunteers on 
the vessel- were -hot. Among the latter 
wa- Fran, hi Alfaro. 
A despatch from Santiago de Cuba, an- 
nouncing tiie execution ol Captain Fry and 
erew of the Virgiuius and twelve more 
of tiie Cuban patriots, says that Franchi 
Alfaro, who was among the latter number, 
offered the Spanish authorities a million 
dollars if they would spare his life. Tiie 
Spaniards say that Alfaro came to assume 
tiie presidency of the so-called Cuban 
republic. 
FIFTT-SEVEN MORE OK TIIE VIRGINIUS 
CAKTIV4S EXECUTED—THE TRIAL OF THE 
PRISONERS—ALL BUT EIGHTEEN CON- 
DEMNED TO DEATH—NAMES OK THE VIC- 
TIMS OF THE SECOND MASSACRE. 
Havana. Xov. 14. Evening.—The Diaro 
of Cienfuegos says tlfty-seven of the Vir- 
ginius captives were shot at Santiago on 
the 10th instant. Xo particulars of these 
additional executions have yet been made 
public here. 
Havana. Xov. 14 —The trial of all 
prisoners taken on board the Virgiuius 
has been concluded. Only eighteen will 
be saved from dea’h. Of tiic-c several are 
engineers or firemen, who were ignorant 
of the destination of the expedition. Four 
or five will lie set at liberty, and the others 
will probably be condemned to the chain 
gang- 
RECEIPT AND EE EOT OF THE NEWS OF THE 
massacre, in Washington—strong 
FEKU.NG IN’ THE CABINET. 
[Special despatch iotbu Button Daily Advertiser J 
Washington, p. o., Xov. 12 —The feel- 
ing in all circles here to-night is most 
intense over the news of the wholesale 
mnrder of Americans and Cubans at San- 
tiago de Cuba. The shooting of General 
Jiyan and his associates was somewhat 
quietly received, and as the Spanish gov- 
ernment was understood to have Inter- 
fered and ordered no more executions to 
take place, there was a general acqui- 
lyasa*aiBlliSpKp^r 
[ esc,.nee in the idea .,f ..>,|i„g in dm 
form to settle the questions involved b* 
j diplomatic correspondence, but the late I butchery Itnds no defenders mid universal and angry denunciations. The entire Cabinet show, the feeling that such co.. duct nwll-uigh places those guilty of It on:- side the pale of civilization, sod If the 
private desire- of most ot the members 
were alone considered, monitors would te 
sent to burn Santiago Imincdiatclv. As |t is, Hie only action taken hv tin- govern- 
nieiit is to order a muniber of Iron-clad* at Philadelphia and New Orleans into coui- lulssion at once. Secretary Fi-li has re- ceived offlelal notice ot the'execution from Consul-General Hall at Havana. The tact 
U|h.ii w hich our authorities will bs-e w hst- 
ever lc,loti they may decide on. Is that tile Spani-h home authorities, at the re- 
quest of our own. ordered that no more of 
the Virgiuluss crew should be executed. Ii was sent to Cubia. and received in nm- 
pie lime. If orders from Spain sent to 
Cuba ill regard to persons claiming to he Americans are intentionally and cruelly 
disregard -d. several Cabinet officers think 
it about time to compel the Spanish gov- 
ern.tit to pay attention to decrees affect- 
ing the persons and property of those 
claiming American citizeu-lnp. I'lie mat- 
ter w ill be considered by the Cabinet at 
once. 
run phosii.knt aiMirra tiik monthfcihfh 
POSITION AM) IS KtT.LV SPPPoItTI I.— 
AMFItlCANS AND Til FI It IMKKK-I* To lit 
PROTECTED AT ALL llAZAItHS. 
[special .l. spslch to the Boston Hally A.lrertiser ] 
Washington. U. C.. Nov. 14.—There 
j W;IS » prolonged cabinet meeting over 
| 
1 “ban and Spaui-b affair* lo d.iy Nothing 
further in regard to the tacts of the ea|o I ture of the Virginiu- or the exeeiitiou of 
j her crew was received, tint despatelie- Iroin General Sickles gave the |.-. ling in 
Spain more fully. Several senator- in 
town took occasion to inform ... 
about tile consultations of the Cabinet. 
► It appears that the President adopie.l ihe 
nio-t decMetl position. II, inloidCM 1 
I Fi-litlial lie would not 11 .tier am » 
-tame- coii-dit to go to Congr. -- ag .In 
-imply n pealing the promi-es ot Spain.' II.- was sick and tired of that, a J ild- 
time lie inu-t lie alii., to report t at ipaii, 
w a- eoiitioiling her suiije. t in Cuba a d 
securing full and piompt obedience to the 
I decrees is-uiug from the home g iv. ru- j "lent in regard to the lives and pi.q.ertv Americans, or be mpuld ask Congress 
j to authorize him to -ay to Spain that uti- le— -lie immediately compelled ..'1..,lienee 
in Cuba to the decree* affecting 1 .. 
• ot A met: -an- in tie- i-la id the U ted 
s w Mild at once assume the re-p 
Inliiy of caring for them, and would pro- 
i bet them it all hazard-. The IT. -idcnt 
-fated L. the f.ihinct that he had given 
■sl,'in till the gTtli instant to euloree tiir 
il.-erel already -cut. lie had al-o pro 
: 
I'Oed two paragraphs t..r In- im --age. 
[ one ill e ,-c Spain -nee.-.-di d in enfor, g 
| her decrees, and One in ea-e -he found it 
I itn|MV— ltd.- to olitain obedience. fhe lit- 
: I* r would be accompaui. I with an sarue-t 
i nIT*‘al hi t ongre-- to act ... and 
iii” u ni 
a l iinsuili:giiim« .m.w'rr truiu Spain h<*. 
I 1 In-1 hi* ..age to .mgr. 
Mr. Ki*li fluully ..I that a chang in 
"1,r |*oiicy'wa* ucoc»*»ry in order to prc- 
*.r>.- our wlf-rmpect,"and ...it 
i* believed that the Secretary will stand 
Upon tin- .ame ground n« tlie 'I're-ident in 
regard to ( ntian m.i't. r*. Mmli tint In. 
■"••‘•i attril.ut.-d to Mr. Ki*li. during tin- 
i’.i't ik, ill v irloii* purported Intel View i* pronouneed In Hi.. •*.• letarv to tic en- 
tirely manufactured. 
ia I'OKTr.n CONFIRM \TI0N Ml AM’irioN \| 
KXK« Ilo\> 
■ A 
_\ that an tli.-ial continuation wa- riv« d 
i-t night Sunday by f l**» Government of’ 
th*- »*x« ,*uti«,u of :>7 nioif of t)i(. Viiginius 
I ri» >(}•■ on tl,** I2tii in-:., of whom 17 
A. ir British sui.j,, ;( hir Riitish I., g*. 
ti-‘ti :s in n c. ipt ot tip* .-aim* intelligence. 
XuTKAi)}* PUKI’AIIATImS 
n w \obk,Nor. -At \ \ irU 
the -a me activity i- manifested n« for the 
j> few day*. To-day 2fto men were 
a-M •! to the force, anil over a tlioti- » id 
1 a’, the gate- hoping to g*-t eniplov- nient. I lie Juniata is now i»*.idv to, 
an 1 will anchor oil" the Hatterv to await 
orders. 
i-’ Central Association ol -hr United* 
Nationalities meet to morrow night t<» 
tak<‘action on tin- Cuban outrage-. < 
Pratt and other gentlemen will deliver ad- 
dre-.se*. 
It i- stated by an employee of the \ ivv 
\ ard that work upon the Spanish ironeiad 
Arapiles w.n suspended thi- afternoon 
This morning the steamer Neptune, f .in 
Boston, came into the Navy Yard with the 
men drafted from the Boston Nav\ Yard. 
They were put on board tlte Vermont. 
Prior to their arrival there wa re only 1H0 
men on board the Vermont, of whom id 
were drafted to the Benicia, ft to the 
W voming. ftft to the Juniatu, 2 to the Man- 
hattan and 2*J to the Mahopae. Further 
dratts from other navy yards w ill be made 
for the Colorado and Minnesota. 
T‘ e Work in the yard is being pushed 
forward as quickly h- possible, ami with 
th.* -hips of war now lying there a for- 
midable I1. t e.» .1 1 .:i fv\y 
weeks, l’lie orders an* to get everything 
in readiness, but beyond the penoi-si.iii to 
• inpiov ftoo ex'ra men received Saturday 
no author! y toi putting on m >je men has 
bceu received. 
Ilrerbn *4 Appeal tor Free 4 uba. 
N kw i OBK. Nov. 17. Rev. Henry Ward 
Beecher in his .sermon yesterday made a 
powerful appeal to the -ympathie- ot the 
American people in favor of free • ’uba. lie 
denounced the executions ut Santiago as 
a crime against humanity and civilization, 
proceeding from a cruel love for blood, j 
ml as -imple ferocity, lie thought, how 
wviviiiiiivin 'il'X-ll'l | 
lliou.’btfully uml not rashly, and if Spain 
cannot stop such abmiuatiiiiis let tlic Imnd 
ol national justice full not only upon tin- 
perpetrators but so as to give knowlcdg> 
and freedom to those who deserve liberty 
and the help ot every honest heart on tin 
globe. Beecher's allusion to the hemic 
suffering uf the Cuban-elicited rounds of 
applause. 
ljn- i! rev •'■•m-r 111y u11 • i• I■ d in Tester, tiav set iinois to tiie Cuban massacre. I 
—Vermont lias sixty-three ImUHcopathit 
physicians. 
— The c.inliff giant was lately sold In 
New Irleans (or *s. 
— 1 lie postal card, so successful with ui 
tliat tiie deitiainl cannot lie supplied fas. 
enough, has been a failure in France. 
—It itus cost die city ol Providence $1201 
to n-piace glass in the street lanterns lirok. 
cn by hoys with stones during the pas 
year. 
—Two determined citizens of Sparta 
Wis.. have been to law about three sheef 
until tiie fees and costs amount to ;i;i time.- 
the value of the sheep. 
—The herring catch in England thisyea 
represents a money value of a million am 
a half sterling and a total of 700.0C1.000 in 
dividual herrings. • * 
—California will produce this year 12. a 
000.000 gallons of wine, 2,000.000 pounds o | 
grapes, 230,000 pounds ol raisins, and at 
indefinite quantity of brandy. 
—Intelligence has been received in Lon- c 
don that a famine prevails in Greenland n 
caused by the failure of the fisheries. In ii 
one village alone, one hundred and iifty r 
persons have starved to death. y 
—William R. Barker, checker champion 
of the United States, issues a challenge to a 
James Wylie, champion of Great Britain. s| 
to play a match of titty games, on his visit tt 
to Boston, for *300 a side and the chain- si 
piuusliip of the world- c< 
—The brick chimneys of the new San oi 
Francisco Mint are turning a beautiful 
green. This pern liar color is occasioned in 
by using salt water brick, or brick made o|le 
clay taken from salt marshes, which thej" 
icids used in tiie laboratory tints diseov- [ 
ered. u 
——-- A 
—Young America is always practical 1,1 
and tins truth is finely illustrated in tie 
following: A youth of ballsbury. fou al 
years Old. ami his young sister, saw a ra IH 
hasten into a hole in tiie hum {tour Sail a 
he, “Sis. tin- Bible says, 'watch uml pray, d‘ 
Yon piay while I watch the hole, and FI to 




&*M«ra TMMlWltks Mela* Craw a* 
l>ari. 
I'll® •chooniT Tangier of Boston, sailed 
from Port Caledonia. C. B.. August 23d. 
tor New York, and was probably lost In 
the gale of August 24. with al on h * ml a- 
she was seen the afternoon before tli gait 
came on, off Eoulshurg, in company with schooners Fannie II. Buekliu and M. R. 
| Sampson, neither of which h ive ever been 
j heard from The crew of the Tangier consisted oi 
Samuel A. Salisbury, mister, aged 34 
years. Retime! Salisbury, mate, about 23 
years, Henry T. Rinalda, 25 years, Author Finery, IS years (son of Jared Emery,) all ol Eden. Me. James Ferrln of Cherry Held and .1. Ford, residence unknown. 
< npt. Salisbury and mate were very 
worthy young men. only son* of Mr I’ptmi Salisbury, and the last hut one of a 
family of eleven children. The Tangier 
was ,| jjood vessel. 150 tons register, built 
at Searaport, and rebuilt in lsi;7, owned in 
Boston by John S. Emery £ Co., and not 
insured. 
A Grange has been •rgmizod i Mon- 
roe. the flr-t in the state 
Cumbering parties have already gone 
to camp on tie IVnobseot, there beiu, six 
undies of snow in the woods. 
I he licon-.* of the Missouri (Fire) In- 
surance Company to do business in Maine, 
lias been revoked 
Seur.-iuout i- to have a new cheese fac- 
tory. the one built last spring having prov- 
ed successful. 
— Work on the foundation of the cheese 
factory will in* comni*nr*.| in Stetson this 
we. k. and it is hoped to have tin- building 
ready to commence business in the % irly 
spring. 
arolinc liracy, belonging at Mt.De- 
-•rt. l.ut employed as a dome-tie in the 
family ..f Mr. J »< l Herrick, in Rockland, 
was found dead in her room. Ihursday 
last. 
—Saturday afternoon Cornelius Murphy 
io-t the two middle lingers of hi- left hand 
by reai blog after sawdust un.b r a circular 
«aw in E. D. Cecil’s hi * k and pump -hop in Bucksport. 
I>. .Ill AT StaTi. I’ltisoN.— Jaih,., Hr,,, 
plijr. * convict in the Maine Stats prison, 
luurul dead i.i the hospital Wednesday 
iiioriiing. lie was sentemed for three 
y.i> I>r highway robbery. ami liail serv- 
i-d ahout -ix m mil,* of liU ti tie. !({« 
ilv belong in Lewiston. and all an- said to 
he high v respected 
I ae annual fall catalogue of ltow doiu 
College has been i-sind. allowing a total 
of 213 -Indents in the two academical 
courses, divided as follow- Seniors. J'J; 
Juniors, 61; freshmen. 7d. 1 he freshmen 
etas* is the largest that ever entered, an I 
th'‘ number of students in tic lour cta-scs 
Is larger than at any former period. 
On Wednesday. M illie, U y, .,rs old, 
sou of Hon. Frederick ltohie, of (iorliam. 
was seriously wounded by the accidental 
discharge of a pistol in the hands of a 
.Spanish lad. Willie received two hall- in 
the leg. above the knee, only one of which 
w is extracted, file tame wa- broken and 
ii is considered that even it amputation i- 
not considered necessary, the boy will he 
crippled for life. 
A little gul, age.| about four years, 
daughter of John liutler of irono. w as left 
by her mother for a few minutes whil- she 
went to get sol.. wood to light a tire it. 
the cook stove Tuesday evening, and prob. 
nl.’y attempt'd to build the lire in her.th* 
r -absence, when her clothing took tire 
and she w ... -o badly injured that -lie died 
on Tuesday morning, the 11th. 
— Mr. X. D.Beecroft. of ltangor. has 
invented and patented a hoe. which bids 
if great s due. J'he blade han •- 
(loin an axle between two wl.I- and '* 
pu-hed In hand between the row., rutting oil the ..Is just below th- surface and 
let eoSelil.g lit. hut h aving them lym ■ 
groan 1 •„ km,.; ,,y tho , |n I tie whole uiachiue weighs tiut lifleeu 
pounds anil i- very easily worked, a- has 
been proved by u.c the past .-umitier. while 
it does the work ot a dozen ordinary hoes 
— i he commissioners ol a new insane 
a-ylum met on Momhiy week ut Augusta 
Several propositions were made hv (owns 
lor tin- location of the asylum in tlieir ter- 
ritory. The milt proposition deemed wo-- 
thv ot eoii-iderut on was one iioiu Bluehill, 
hiell od'.-rcd a very eligible site, hut Its 
distance from railroad facilities aiel isolat- 
ed situation were deemed Insurmountable 
objections to locating there, k wa. finally 
voted to procure p atis and estimates tor 
the erection of a m w* ho-pital building. to 
accommodate not les- than 100 patients, 
to he located on the present hospital 
ground- at Augusta, and to lay these 
plan-, estimates and recommendations 
before the next Legislature. 
Pickings and Stealings, 
—Mrs. l’artington will not allow ike to 
1*1*1' the cuiLar. She say- he had it once 
a heii lie Was a child, and it nearly killed 
tint. 
— I'he little boy at his tlrst concert Itino- 
•ently asked, when the soprano Was called 
>a. k, ••What's the matter, mother; didn't 
die do it ight 
A New \ ork paper urges economy in 
iving as one of tlie necessities of the day, 
md says that "soup. fish, a roast, birds, 
lessert. and two kinds of wine make adin- 
icr tit for anybody.” 
—A Rochester editor went hunting, the 
>ther day. for the lirst time in twenty-two 
ears, and lie was lucky enough to bring 
lo'vn an old farmer by a shot in the lew. 
I’lie distance was «ixty-six yards. 
—•‘Come here,” shouted a matron to an 
irchin who hail evidently been misbehav- 
'd-'. shaking a rope she had in her hand, 
corne here till I give ye your hack pay.” 
'lie youth didn't want pay, evidently. 
—The Danbury AVu-j man states that file 
aide has so fur ahuted as to permit an Es- 
ex street man to return to ten cent cigars, 
nd lie hopes in another month, if the 
rightness continues to increase, to get Ids 
oy's boots half soled. 
—"I want you to pay me that tldrty-Hve 
sms you owe me,” roared an indignant 
ewsboy to a boot-black yesterday moru- 
ig. "Haven't got the currency. Jamcsey.” 
isponded the burnisher, “hut I can give 
du a certified check.” 1 
—A serious charge has been brought I 
gainst a school teacher in Illinois, the 
leciticatlons ot which are: "1, Immoiral- ! 
2, Faislialty! 3. Keeping disordly [ boat! 4, Carrying uuiaile wepiug!” The 
miinitteemaii who wrote the charge thinks 
running the scliool himself next quarter. 
—Punch perpetrates this witty epigram 
honor of the occasion of Mark Twain's 
cture in London: 
Tis time we Twain did show ourselves-” 
wassjudby Osar, when one Mark hud lost 
Mark, whose head's quite bright, 'tis -aid r^te,,0uwiu*^rrie^ 
—Many of the weeds are going to seed, 
d should be taken care of at once. The * 
rson w ho allows his premises to become 
iecd-bed for the noxious vegetation, is 
serving of oeiisqre. Out the weeds close 
(lie ground, gather them carefully to- 
ther. and throw them over the fence into ( 
8 next lot.—[Danbury Aleut Almanac. 
Till?I iHBMMTiiii'Immi 
—“LittleTommy didn’t dUobev mamma 
•ml go In swimming, did her “No, mam 
ma; Jimmy Brown and the rest of the boy 
went In, bat I remembered and would no 
disobey yon.” “And Tommy never tell 
les, does he?" “No, mamma, or 1 conldn 
go to Heaven.” "Theu how does Tomm 
happen to have on Jimmy Brown's shirt? 
A preacher In a Scottish town took u| 
a collection one recent Sunday, ami fouu 
when his hat was returned, that ther 
wasn't a cent in it. “I thank my God, 
said he. turning the hat upside down am 
tapping the crown of it with his hand 
"that I have got ray hat back from thi 
congregation. 
— U'e'd credit the following good thing I 
we knew to whom the credit is due: “Th 
drummers came down like wolves on th 
fold; their toes were all frosted, their nose 
all eold. Their weather peeled bugles soul 
shone through the town; they gobbled th 
money and salted it down; then took a fev 
orders and lit out of here, with their head 
lull of business and skins full of Inter.— 
[A'lrrrtisrr. 
I he autumnal season has produced tin 
usual amount of newspaper notices, botl 
in pro-e and verse; lint wc have seen noth 
ing to compare with the sad refrain of s 
journal printed in Pennsylvania and appro 
priately called Thr la/py Spirit. whirl 
Ilnis gives vent to its feelings: "The inel 
ancholv days have come, the saddest o 
the year; it's a little too warm lor whiskey 
hot. and a little too cold for beer." 
A I exas editor, whose midnight oil 
must have failed him just as he was gninji 
to press, prints th- following energetic 
opinion: “The man who would watei 
petroleum and sell it. would sneak into the 
palace of the king of kings and steal tin 
gilding from the wings ,,f angels." Tin 
sudefer c uild hardly have been more vig- 
orous in hi- denunciation if lie had catighl 
somebody watering his whiskey. 
V Maine student held tin* following 
eollotpiy with tin* professor of chemistry 
! the other day: "How do you account,'1 
nA.'tl th,*prof. **.,r. forthe fact that snow 
• I'M’-n t no-It »*:i t’.r top of tin* mountain*?' 
’i think if i-* bfiu* th»*r,* arc no clou,!* 
I above ticm 
*' 
rti.it i< your theory, i* it •’* 
1 “Ys**. *ir.” "Well, *jr, will you inform iis 
h-*.v the «no\v c hup there, in the fir*t place ; 
<1'«1 h come ilovvu or j»«» up?” The Htinh'. t 
U Mill refli'ffii»i?. 
Ill** reporter of a Nashville paper. 
"■" ini.ng n young lady's disease, 
1 touchingly alluded to her as "one „f the 
brightest jewels th it over glittered in the 
diadem of an earthly home; one of the 
purest star, that ever gleamed upon the 
frontlet of our social sky; one of the,sweet- 
c-t tlower# that i‘ver blootnesl in tin*garden 
of earlies association.” has hail bis salary 
increased to four dollars a month, half ca-h 
and the balance in cord wood. 
—It is said that in one of the early reg- 
iments that went out from Vermont In the 
late w ar. the father of one of the staff of- 
ficers called upon the Colonel just before 
the regiment left, and requested that his 
son might h»* allowed to keep a cow during 
the term or his service, as he had always 
been accustomed, from his boyhood, to 
; drink a great deal of milk. The liard- 
1 hearted Colonel, however, said he would 
! undertake to wean the calf. 
Mat »W I'ainiu, 
Patent* i**ued r•» Maine inventor* for 
tin* week ending Oet. •,»>. 1S73. Reported 
by Win. Franklin Seavey. .Solicitor of Pa. 
Unit-. Rim Hh»<*k. 17 Main Street. Ran- 
j «*• 
in. M. 55 Dwell Portland. < 'jir < 'oiip- 
Orrln Fitzgerald. Dexter, Bottle 
Protector 
List of Letters. 
I.i-t of letter* remaining in the Po*t office 
X»v. 15. 
■ < ••l*,ru:in, Lizzie Harding, Carrie I (filtNTt, A lined v Harvey. J. H. H> »lv, John F. Hume. Stock well 
Harden, Abbie 51. *spnng«*r, Annie 
Salisbury. (*. Hcnrv 
1 jjjg— u———— 
goiters. 
Special Announcement! 
A FIX K ASHOUrMLSr OF 
PIANOS, ORGANS. MELODEONS 
AND SHEET MUSIC! 
FOK 6ALE AT 
< Block, Ellaworth, Vie. 
•fliutruroent* f«*r sale upon lufttailuuents. 
•l»no eow 3wu>* 
1 A It A U E III HOMS Vs 
AIMTHEO 
IS the beat preparation it lb« world for beautilv. 
Ill* the complexion. It impart- suumthn.-.i, trin-par.ii.-y auj ro.y fr.ahne., to Ilia .km Cur.-. VI i-rupti-.il, of the la.-e Is nol injurious, .old .v Uruggtat, or •entity Mail, I'ricu 50 cent, per *>''*■ A I Ire., 1UI.I.KK BKUS. 
pin* 0 mus tj 1U Laidi-U Lane, X. y. 
Thirty Tears' Experience of an 
old Nurse. 
Mr>. WlntlsK's Mouthing Nrruii Is thr prrarrlptlou «f one ol the be-t Female I'hv.i. ■ Kin. an,I Nur-ei in the full,-I stales, and has he, n u-td f,,r thirty years wiih never falling e.ilel) and mi,-cess by millions ,d mothers and hlld, en. from the leebla inlaid of one week old 
ie. eves -O, i‘‘ .‘‘‘dity 1.1 the Stomach, ri on- wind colic, regulates the bowels, and 
*,' o !ie'.'IUl »"'* couitort to mother and • hlld. We oelieve it tube ihe Rest and Surest 
too' r 'I ""111. Ill III! eases of DV-KN Ihltk and DIAICItlliK k INflllLDUKN »|,elh- 
a.rli‘-' ll1r'1"u Teething or .. any other 
Vi mi directions for using wi l accompany 
l u’l is s 'Y’D oo o"ln® UI,I''S» fac simile tir S*m\* 1o‘2klN> >» <’« the onlside wiap- per. sold bv all Medicine dealers. .pnolyzs 
MOTHERS READ THIS 
III? ICLLZI'B SAB? S717? 
Oil hand, and your children will never be sick It will instantly cure sour stomach, dysentery grin, 
log in the bowels wind colic. A,:, fives fe’liel in tednm,'. i lea®ant to take. Contain?® no opium 
;r morphine. Relieves jour child by curing not 
O,™*'"* “. 10 “'eep, an Its restored health and thrtfty growth will suuu indicate. Sold bv drug- gut*. t rice S3 cents per bottle, spnu h inoa as 
tklldrra often look Pole Uad Nick 
[T"! othtr cause than having worms iu the 
will d IV‘OWk?'S 'T-KMH LlsK COMFITS SS'SMJTi tree r{tumlh.?, ;:!Z: 
^'or injunou® ingredumts usually u*ed iu Worm preparation®. 3 
CL RTFs A BROWN, Proprietor®, 
hv ito x.°*215 streel- XfW York. Noul b) Druggist- acd Cheim»i», and dealers in Moiiiciuns atfwK.NTT.FiVk Cknts a Bo*. 
spoolv28 
The llouaehuld Panacea, 
—AND— 
Family Liniment 
s the best remedy in Ihe world Tor the following oniplainla, ni: ramus In the Limbs and moiii* h. I am in the stomach. Rowels or side Klieu- ualism in all it. lore ,, RUlious C lie. Neuralgia holera Dysenlerj folds, rresh Wound.; turns. Sore ihroat, Saiu.I Complaints S|,rains 1 nil Bruises, thill* and Fever. For Internal and 1 external use. I Its oiieriition is not only lq relieve the paiient, ut entirely removes the uause of the complaint 1 Penetrates and pervades the whole system, re- loriitg health)' action. to all Its part-, aud uickentng the blood. ^ n u , 
Th® lluuaekold Piaarea Is purely c egetal.lc ami All Healing. Prepared bv CURT!8 & BROWN, 
} 
No. J15 Fulton Street, New York t or *ak- bv ail druggists #pr el} 28 
bbertisenunts. 
READ THIS! READ THIS fT * 
l LL those indebted to II .* S. K. Whiting, bv 
* P,ole or ae- ount, of more than six months 1 
(S tbdi W U co#to by cai,'“* ttnd Milling 
Kllsworth. Nov. if, 1873,H' * 8‘ K HHIT,47®f 
For Nale Cheap ! 
**•*•■- Weigh* about ten , bun ired lbs. Apply io 1 
GKO. KINGMAN, 4 
at the Ktlaworth Bakery. 
'j iO I u. 
; THE NEW-YORK TIMES. 
* Dally, Semi-Weekly, and Weekly 
* THE NEW-YORK DAILY TIMES 
1 IS THE 
^ ONLY REPUBLICAN JOURNAI 
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 
j I he high character which Tiik Daily Timei has borne in the past is a sufficient guar.mtei for its condu't in the luture. It will continue t< 
advocate the cause of the public, without refer- 
ence to the interest of individuals. No expensi 
| w ill be spared in the maintenance of its positloi as thi foremost of America n Journals It is tin best daily family newspaper in the country. I has the latest newt, the best foreign correspon douce, and the largest staff of h«me correspon dents*. All objectionable news and advertise 
meuts are rigidly excluded. 
r tkrms to mail srBscumKRs. 
■ The Daily TiMRX.per annum, inclu«fing the Sunday Kdition.gp ) 1 MK Daily Timka, per annum, exclusive of the Suuday Kdition.. lhe.Sunday Kd.tion, peranuuui.. 
The Semi-Weekly Timet. 
Tiik Smu-Wkkklt Timkx ronuins » v,rv r.-irrful epilomp of onr foreign and home eorre 
•l.on lence; an tntereMmg aelppti m of eurrenl literature from the best foreign and domestic 
magazines ; a choice variety of agricultural mat ter. und the very latest news up to the hour ol 
going to pm-*-. TKK.vta g.f per annum. LluL 
1 .pie*, one year. Tea .. 
liar. #.5. nml one extru e„|,v tree. New name. 
U..11 he added to clubs at any time during the 
year at club rates. *
The Weekly Times. 
The Weekly Times it undoubtedly the best p iper for iIn- farmer, for tin- mechanic, und for ail w ho live in localities which are nerved onlv by w.ck y mails. It contains, In addition t<» edito- rial comments on current topic, an excellent condensation of the news of the week; the most important events, both home and foreign, are re- vievved at length, und a large ipuntitv of matter 
is give,, especially interesting t- the fanner and nifciianic. It- market reports are the fulle-t and mo-t accurate in t!,e country. Term--#* ... 
annum. 1 
(dub rate- of The Wkekly-uII to one Post Olb-#• .Kills ess— Mve copies, per annum, #7 30, l< w c.ipies, p.i annum. gl’j&u; Twenty cop on. p*-r unnuni. l'liiriy eopie.-*, per annum, #.Y*> and one extra c<*pv of Tiik Slmi WtEKl.r I imk- 
to the getter-up id the eiui. 
When the names «»rsubscribers are required to 
|T “V;" *'*'U »***» ••« o( the eluo at one I -t Offl.-e M.idrec, ten ent- f..r e n h copy ad- ditional to the above rates. * 7 
I Tl,*; mi-Weekly ami H'elkly mailed one 
■ jt .ti to elergv men *i tin* low < -xt rates. 
Th.we liri.rea si. inrariable. Itpmit in draiu on 
VV hitk or I -si offiie M-mey Order-. :t p 1.1.'. ..n.l Hi., r.. tl,.-.., ,,, I„. ,.r.K„r. .1 send the money in a KEiilSTEKt I# letter. TennM.cush in advan«-e. 
iliE NEW YORK TIMK.s, 
New.York ( t \. 
PETITITON OF JOSEPH F. 6HAT S. OTHERS 
1873. 
J To tin- linn. Np.mtp Hnimp ..I 
.t I u:.i -l in I g -1 :.i n ro ,j 
W* on. r.\i>KR.M<iNKi>. ..r u„. TV town* Of-Hidgwl. k, Ur ...k-v I an , l-enob- »■ ol rr»|HX'ir„lly rp|.put, tii.tt up n ,■ ...Iir.-.tp,i 
‘"'l B-l-iug. Up .,-k II. ii ., |a„ ! uiav I p Pi.x. tp.i [.. (,r..u II,.- n-‘,i„h. Im-lup.. f.-,.-rj,-.i ... lor in.- following 
I I I’lx.-p It.-unpd to lakr ll.p .. go III Sioata rap .no pii.., and a. .. ... .... u, .,, ar 
u ,tn .;.p,ir.. l.oui u.m p:iu .-f th,- rupr to ll.p t,.! 
■ I ih« eel* 1 ze tn I q ui! r, u *1 i*tlur!» the -melt ll-hing, win- |. t:m 
I e I ten- if e bu*itn Hr therefore unir.iiv i,r 
U]ml * ,Uw *"•*> .t..| prohibitu.g the taking eel. m »iiy way iron, il„. -treat,, or river 
K tti at • Bled W Ukei U : in i: 
f‘•.*.** 1 n*oa'» narro «-.,lo l. ill 1 euob-< ot aii 1 Brook«v tj]«• Mu.k lt, ,t 
i “V""** »n« iiu.-.l I?, take in iv 1 S' l'lU* 11 »«>' t«'l»- h\. Kl-tIMil 
'»> ** III duty I l*oun«l^will ever \ ray 
PH F. Qrat anil others. 
A RARE CHANCE FOR STUMP AGE": 
T"S “‘"'er-iKm-l. sgenl* l-.r lh.- Hr.inkiin l.nml X Mill and \\ ater f o utTi-t ail the -i u t*» pug,- ren« »tmg of I’ine, >|.ru.v. Ilemloe*. Bo ■* maple and other hard wood timber, on a thouaaud anr 
I t in Townamp No. lu >onth i>ivi-n,n. llam-ock 
* ounty, near f raiiklm. Maine, at a gn-at bargain ! A lire hav mg ran ttirough It I a-t Miinim r. tint n t 
materially, if at all injuring the limber, if taken on ttie pre-ent cr:,»on an .m.ug wmbr 
Al-o, to Let. a >aw• Mii 1, .Mi:; b.m-c A.-„ near *ai b»t —K further parti, mlar- apple to 
j Bunker A ‘.erri-m nt trin- in. far,u.gUm.n 
lozier X Ha 1 of Boston, or to 
B K. l.fcitKlsii 
Agent for -aid to., at Kittvry 1* int. Mr s ; lmo47 
Dissolution of Co-Partnership. 
TIIK. t ... partner-hip tirri p.r w.- u-ti.V lltl.ler llu- uais-- K.. kll--rr 
I.> -| |,v hi dial ,, irt. are au'te»riz to u-e no/ u tnif >? trie* ii ii -,-tile- I men! All Hie first ol January next, will be li ft With au attorn. % for1 
! Collection. 
T l.\li.i;-o\. | 
• • I*, Unci:. 
Oiland. N .v. let. 1*73. 
The sub*.-ntscr will continue t.i-- «t u ,. ,,i ; | 
-land, Where he hope- by att. uli i. t-. bt.-m. -- t.. I merit a ronUnuano- ot the o 1 pationag. with a- | | um,‘> ru-tomcr- as nee lit to give nun rail ! 
t9*‘_ O V. Dors. 
Wanted. 
A»sO<»l» 1*11 Y>!( I\N \N,i SI Hi.KoX to 1 ate at Oreen- I.andiug l»..r I-,. a good pr.icii.f is i. y. furjbi-i | It a*e ad Ire** \V m. Buckwa-tfer.or >U!l.. an i.nvn • * I“! A**nB»ng. i6tl 
Administrator’s Sale of Real Estate. 
I.v viitu.* oi a ti. it..- Ir-.m [In- --urt -i I’r-.’. tic ‘•"r ;"*• • .* "I II I -Lull -.11 ,t punor HU.ll.m uu II..- .ix;|, ilrty ..I I,,.. ,„l 
-- clo. k A. II III \\ ! [II 1-r- 1-lli -I- I, Jin- 
I.-..1. so mu. I. .-I tl„. It,...I H-l.il.- -I |. ,t ,. 
...I, Itu.k- port .‘".| Iw-nie II"- i,„i„.--t,-.„l „„ •.,|1,. |, t„. tl llte tlin-- -.I In. -t., a, w ill ,.t),,. ! ”lim,!>l •■'."■Jr.--I mi l v, iilv-lii,- -l-.llar* ! 
cbWRu 
payment of I be -Icbl.-* au.* I mi. kata] | 
Joseph T. I.itti.k, 
Adimnistrat-r. with th<- -ill sunexe.1 
I 
Buckspoi: s .. hit:. , ,(- 
i-rKislaiur« holier. 
■hTOTn’K l- t..-n In t:, lt .,p„|„..,ii„l, w,,| b). 
'--'• <-•- iturel set offlrom h. c"y ot Hi .worth a".I ... I Trenton, the lerriior.i lyiii- a-i ,,l | m,,n i;i.... |iiiv :lUll hoiitti olth- i.i,| lown line b-'Hn .-a Hil-w-.riii Tn uton. A ml .. ,|„. u-mlorv li .uV bel w“n ?ui-i town 1 a aiiij Cur-1- -trtain 
ter -ami El. ai.lev and olhi-r*. Ulsworth. Nov. lu, |»j.i. 
Notice. 
NDTH'K is hereby given that the next I.egi-I Hire will be petitioned lor leave to ,i,| inre »"'l extend Hie lienneu Wlmri, »u,.j tide walers at Iiudk-|.ort Village. 1 
Buck,port, Nov. |„. l-7.j. *• T' 
Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given tluitthe next I.egiila- tut e w l.l be petitioned to set off Isle an llant I ami adjacent Islands from the town of Deer Isle 1 an-l incorporate the same mt > a n. \v town. 
liKMtv u. spnorr.E. Nov. 1H, 18,3. 3w47* 
Notice. 
WE the un.leisigned, hereby give notice that we -hall petition the Legislature to brine 
water mi" liar Hait'or, troiu Eagle Lake, ,,r tile Duck Brook stream. 
«. ,, 
David Hodick, and others. Bar Harboi. Oct. 27, 1*73. ivv45 
Notice. 
APfTlTIuN will be presented to the I.egisla- 1 lure, to .,» t off from the city of Kilt,worth Ward three and four and a portion of ward two; that portion set off to be incorporated into ( town. li 
v, ERA8TI S II ART SHORN November 1. 1871. a 
crumbs" 
Arc a modern stove/'’. 1.T\re better, beeau-c polish r.r belter thanfjx! they g-ve a liner any other In exis- gl„»s tliau any other h*“>ee. polish. 
comf6rt 
Vield a brilliant silvery sheen, with less than ball the labor required when oilier polishes are used T 
Crumbs s 
'\re * n®*t a,,,l (’an be used even in leanl article, mak-^ -whe parlor wilhmit ng no dirt nor du»iA-^-*I tho trouble of re- h sbenused moving iurnilure u, 
COMFORT ¥! 
or carpets. 
las no disagreeable sulphurous or strong acid ... 
“f1.1 whe1,, 1* 1 spared lor use, but are pleasant !. id harm less 
CRUMBS 5 
kre put up i-i n neat In each box are 1° tyle and m a I'orm^'^-KTisticks; 1 stick m v aore ccnvemeut lorsllfficient for anv * isc than any other stove, thus all k olwn* waste is saved. ac 
COMFORT 
ire the cheapest p dish in the .n irket, because 1 
ox at 10 cent' w-II polish as much surface as 25 f? ents’ worth of the old polishes. 
CRUM BS “ 
lave just taken the incompetition with *t premium at tt.e In * event 1 of tho best 
lanapolis fcsposi-^-^-*-’ of the old stovv H 
ou» polishes. W 
COMFORT « 
uy (’ri'mhs op Comfort oi your Storekeeper, if Sl 
e has theru, or will procure them lor you ; il not, 
Mid us one dollar, your name, ami the name ol 
our near st express station,and we will send you JJ. 
m boxes, nod'ample oi Bartlett’s Blacking and '* 
earl Blueing, n ee of cost. s.n 
Chi mbs of Comfort can be bad of all W hole- 
ile (grocers ami Dealers in the t'uited State,- 
nd Ketail Dealers wilt find them the most profit 
hie. from the lact that they are the fastest sell 
ig article ol the kind in the maiket. 
H. A. BARTLETT A 00., 
115 North Front St., Philadelphia. C 
13 Chambers St., New York. ■r 
1 Broad St., Boa/on. 14 
*omo gmoM 
v kj.l, u m±Li iy. 
dauchy A CO.'S COLUMN. 





1 KiMtre, Hlgklj OruaMial, a per- fect protector to put under Stoves. Ask your deal **r for It. Circulars seni|freo. Address Star Plat form. So Beckman St., New York. »-45 
AIUTS WAITES FOR TNI 
Centennial Gazetteer 
OF THE UNITED STATES: 
vr ,‘ir tf,e Kbrautic results of the 
r I HIT HN) Y E A BM of ik« REPI Oil ( 
A book everybody wants, send tor circular. Ad- 
dress, /IKOLKK A McCl-rdy. J74 Maiu »t.. Spring, field, Mass. 4w<6 
Write for large Illostrated Price List. Address 
t. ^V/uTEKjjJla 
WITH FIELD SI PITTSBUGGri PA "W 
Breach-loading Shot Guns. $10 to $ 500. Double 
Shot (inns, #* to $luO. Single guns $f to JO. Rifle* 
$xio$7.Y Revolvers,$*> to $23. I’l.-tols. $1 to *h. Gun mat* rial. Fishing tackle. Large discount to Dealers or Clubs. Army Guns, Revolver*. A-. ., 
bought or traded for. Goode sent by express «. O. D. to be examined before paid for. 4wid 
For 
COUGHS, COLDS. HOARSENESS, 
AND ALL TIIKOAT DISEASES, 
Uso 
WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
>•' rif.isi,r in BUG Hiixh. 
AT ill# AND SURE REMEDY. _N..1.| l.ruggUU,. In,-. 
A|;<-iiIn Wllnlril. 
-km. run rutumi'i. me, 
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO.. REW YORK. 
S 2 0 SAVED ! 
To meet the urgent demand of the times t* ♦* 
FLOKKMK SEMIM> >!UIII\|. (OMI'tNY 
line determined 1,> 
Ttasu'ocs; ip/ucs:;. 
*"< win li. matter mil their *«k m 
and oihcr -tvles iu prop«»iti<m. 
THE FLORENCE 
»* th «»N L* *.• ing Machine that feeds the u ,• 
backward and forward, or to right and .1 1- u„. 
I’ll:. H‘-er may prefer It ha* bon gr, im. I'KoVKD AM. MMIM.IHKD, and «w lar ben. 
■*(« "t ohine m ft..- Ill o k- f 
IT IS NOW THE CHEAPEST. 
t maw, N--V. 1,-a LuK.VI- WantFIi 
cure* nM (3ii rnor* from the wor Sr rof uln tr 
u < u ISIotrh or I*i tnplc. F 
Malt It beam 
« Trtfr r, E'ir:ipl('M oa I n«*r. S:.*i U, < 
b»»:ulri», 1 r)*lprla* at. 1 I..%*r <oi:j- 
; 111. \* 
f rnfiilou* Sv.rlllnr 
I* ?'- * I i;,»io s Sore'll rout 
I o .roil ftilno'l c-i 
I 1 |'r« fora I 1 
,. 
< ■’*:> I f f •• t •• r* 
• •' I 5- ! k 1 
> \ >n, ! *• ;•. 
v ii. v. rs: : 
t« orld’a biupnaur), l.uC.do 
Pi W |.’i 
< I NM.XiHAMS 
IBetow t.ik.n^ Powder*. > After taking Pow 
Ol P II u V l; |> 
CONDITION I’OWDEIiS 
Ihn r>iwder f*> high! v recommend'd in /•«.. * 
ol O,.temper. Coughs. I'olili. 
liouglim-ni ni Hair, stoppage .j Water, a [ I.rg- llursc Ai!, IIi avi H, Worm*., ami Mr bi; .• 
nuf II r>ei into general good e.>niilion. I w ol not interfere w ,th the daily work d ih.- lire and may be given to Cattle wnhe.ju.il advaut ig.* 
1’KKI‘AKfc I» IJS LY BY 
GEO. A. PARCHER. DRUGGIST, 
3mu KI.LsWOUTH, MAIN). 1, 
EsfDONT READ THIS! 
The best assortment ot 
Harnesses, Trunks, 
Valises, Whips, Robes, 
Blankets, Snrcintles, Collars, 4c,, 
to be found in Ellsworth, is at tin* 
store of 
McGown Rrotliers, 
Ojtposite Hr mite libak, M n Sr 
Thankful for pav patronage, «»■ uk- pie .• n a»n-uiu-ing to our custom.-r-that 
liiartcr-are the beat ami nio«t ocutruliv ,t. 
n the city, when* we have superior taobn. 
uauufa.-turing every variety of 
single and Double Harnesses, 
uitable for Hiding or Heavy Team Work We have in store a carefully selected stock of 
luflalo, Victoria. Scotch. English, and mv,Uv, .» ltobe». -tieel and stable Blankct- 
Surciugles, Haltar-, Ac. 
Our Trunk Department 
‘•mprises every variety manufactured in first- 
■•‘f." establishments in Portland and f*..-.roii,Mi«-ii H L'l^.eilt'*1 * s.,rat**ga Trunks, in Zinc and L'-ith- r, folio A Ladies' Dress Trunk', in Zin« L.-tth 
rand Patent Paper; common Dre-s an 1 Pack 
ig Trunks, v ali-es, Hag-., Reticules, Hook u, 1 bawl Straps, Ac. 
Also, NeatstootOil, Harness Soap, Axle tire-i.se 
rT'adn &'|UUC C°mb8' Hril3he°- saddle and. ..j- 
^■Partic.ilar attention given to Ordeied Woi k id Kepainng. 
>1oGdWu HrothtuN. 
main street. 
A.MCOOWN CARLTON Mot*OWN. 
Ell-worth, Oct. 28, 1873. tru 
Xou-Kesident Taxes. v 
the town of Buck sport, in the County of Har- \ 
cock, lor the year ln?2. 
■HE following list ol taxes,on real estate of Uou resident owner- in the town ot Buck-port >unty ot Hancock, for the vear IsTJ in bills 
to m it ted to Nathan White. Constable at d c0l- 
^tor of said town, on the fifteenth .fay of \ugu-t has been ri-turne.1 by him la as remain- 
it unpaid Oil the ninth day ot August, ls’T.i, |JV * certificate of that date, and now remaining paid, and notice i. hereby given ihat if the -aid 
Ke3» mterest. and charges are not paid into the 
eusury ol said town within eighteen months 
»in date ol commitment of said hills, so much ot 
t- real estate taxed as will be sufficient to pav the lount due thereon, including interest anl 
urges, will without further notice, In* sold ii 
iblie auction, at the Town Treasurers Office 
|said town, on the fourth day of M irch. R74, at2 dock in tfie afternoon. 
* * ; 
ime of non-resi- ~ W""_g 
lit (inner.* or uu- — 
~ 
own. and de* o i 'c i 
ripllon, of Real „• = -3 a 
Estate. z £ | J ^ ~ 
tn’l Appleton or unk., li* short .37 / * eta 
‘.V, ", !«■ 38I*1"" 2 5a m 1 Apple-ton Jr. 779 •• 59 mu 1 7U 
S. Ba.rrtl IS 2 7 3a SI Won Bowden. w )«9 short 74 20 .14 
17ii 43 tub 1 7U 
As. Burr, •• Ib-2 54 300 510 
ill •' *» «• n« 
>xie A Snow, or unk., 187 R >5 42 
arren N. Ilai rimun, 
>r unknown, at) 25 5n 
as. lloxie, or unk 13 2 15 50 85 
len lioxie. 187 short 13 -jo >* 
mu. l P«rkm» 107 u *, u 
muel Perkins 
Ministers Lot 1 2 12 
chael Rich, 187 short 43 50 »5 
m. Sevrence, »• 18;; »* 75 1 2? 
lith A lloxie, lHo •• 50 50 85 
en Whceldeu Jr. ]yu 35 4u r& 
45 NATHAN WHITE { ^ otBuXpon 
Hotice. 
AME into my enclosure on or about the 1st of !i 
October, two Sheep. The owner or owners 
requested to prove propelty, pav charges uni 
te them away. 
C. R. Goodwin. 
Oct. 31, 1873. 3w45* 
IIV TEIaEGBAPH. 
tspecial Dispatches to the Ellsworth American.] 
Th8 Gordon Murder Trial. 
Belfast. Nov. 18. 
In the Gordon murder ease Attorney 
Geu> ral l’laisted. lias occupied the morn- 
ing in summing up for tlie Government. 
*and had not coneludedjwiien the Court ad 
jourued until afternoon. Attorney Gen I 
Plaisted completed his argument at five 
o’clock, having occupied six hours. The ] 
Chief Justice will charge the jury to-mor- 
row morning. 
Fatal Accident. 
Biddeford. Nov. 18. 
Horace Thompson of Saeo, switch1 
tender for tlie Eastern Railroad at Keone- 
bunk Turnout, while walking on tlie track J 
yesterday, was struck by tlie engine of 




Rockland. Nov. 18. j 
At 4 o'clock this morning, tlie schooner j 
Ocean Queen, Parker, master and owner, 
of and for Gloucester, from Bangor, drag- 
ged her anchor ami drifted afoul of the j 
>eh .1.ph Karwcll. whore she pounded I 
against the latter, breaking ill the Ocean 
Queen's bulwarks on the ]>ort bow and: 
causing her to leak. A boat from the 
stiore went to her a—istance at i* o'clock. 1 
and she was brought in. The other vessel 
-uttered no serious injury. 
The little steamer Arrow, of this port, i 
went a-lmrc in the night on the beach < 
south of tlie city. She suffered some inju- 
ry, but will lie got oft'without serious dam- 
age to her hull. 
At an early hour in the morning, n small j 
craft belonging here, tlie Hero, of alniut I 
l."i or 20 tons, went a-liore on tlie roe’s- 
utli ot It ilsou's wharf, broke in two and 
w, ut to pieces. 
A sturin ui snow and rieet accompanied ; 
1»\ a heavy North La-t gale, began here j 
lu-t night changing to a driviug rain and j 
< ntinuir.g through the day. 
g 
* Hath. Nov. 18. 
A private tli-paicli received lu re to-d.u 
a uince- the burning of the .-hip Meron. j 
C.i;• Low ell. while on the w ay from Kng- 
la .d to Hong Kong with coal. The Meron 
w i- 1*204 tons burthen—was built at lMiips- 
biiry in l>70and w as owned by C. V. Mi* 
ii *t ot Hath. 
ViM.YAitn IIavfn. Nov. Is. 
The barque Andes. Capt. Davis, from ' 
Baltimore lor Portland with a ‘-argo ot 
coal parted one chain, slipped another and 
went ashore. The ves-el is tight. 
Boston, Nov. Is. 
Brig Ju-ie A. Deveraux of Boston, « apt. j 
Keisey. truin Alexandria, with coal fur 
1‘ rtland. w a-towed into Gloucester. Mas-, 
tu-day. having been dismasted in the gale 
Sunday night 
Suicide* 
Boston. Nov. 18. 
F. Hartford aged 4u. loruieriy uf Skow- 
began Maine, recently a boarding-hou.-c 
k. per in Lynn, committed suicide ye.-ter- 1 
day by cutting his bowels open with win- 
1 * dow glass while insane. , 
The Virginius Difficulty. , 
FortressMonkof. Va.. Nov. 18. 
The Steamer \Vorc**.-ter the flag ship of 
t he North American Squadron, passed the 
Fort at 0:30 this a. M., for Santiago De 
F iba. Havana Nov. 18. Of the numbers of 
tn«* crew of th«* Steam-hip Virginias n<»t ^ 
killed by the Spaniards at Santiago De < 
Cuba, four were condemned to the chain 
gang for life, three to eight years im- 1 
prisonment. eight to four year.-, and three « 
were set at liberty. I 
Mai>uii>, NuV. 15*. 
Fhe Spanish Cabinet are unanimously 1 
in favor of a satisfactory and honorable 
settlement of the Virginius diiticulty. but 
regard the maintenance of the integrity of, 
the Spanish Territory as. essential, the 
Di izsi* i7i Tthe organ of the Alphon- 
and hostile to the present minister}*, 
advised the government to send Gen.; 
Sickle- his passports. 
Fire in Bangor. 
Banooii. Me.. Nov. 17. 
F. Shaw A Brothers’ extensive tanneries 
Jackson Brook were totally destroyed by 
lire la.-t night, together with about $5000 
Pip w ..rth of stock. Total loss nearly $100,000: 
no insurance. 1 
] 
Buffalo. N. V.. Nov. 17. 1 
A fire broke out this afternoon in White 1 
w Bruiley printing establishment on Swan 
and Pearl street > and destroyed that build- 
ing and the adjoining | remises. Loss 
$200,000; partially insured. 
■■■■ 
City and County. 
ElU«%ortb 
—Sunday was the coldest day for the 
Season, a little snow tell. 
— llie stores commenced closing at b 
o'clock last Thursday evening. 
—Oil Saturday and Sunday there was’ 
good skating, and the hoys improved the 
opportunity. 
llie mills, steam and water, are run- 
ning on full time, no retrenchment in tirnc 
or w ages has yet been made. 
Acciukxt.—On Saturday, a young man 
at the falls had his nose broken by the 
hummer of a pistol blowing back and hit- 
ting it. 
— The new post time boxes were ready 
for use Monday. Their appearance is a ! 
great improvement over that of the old I 
hb ones. More improvements are yet to b«- 
^ made. 
By order of the City Council the con-j 
tract fur the Ellsworth portion of the new 
road to he constructed between Ellsworth 
1 
and Eamoine. has been given to L. It. .lor- ] 
dan of Ellsworth. 
—The digging on the corner-of Main and 
Water streets is not for gas. The compac- 
ts now making up for their period of idle- 
ness by furnishing a superior quality of 
gas, and everybody should “let their light 
shine" brightly. 
—" e publish this week the prospectus 
ot the New York Timet. This paper did 
valuable service in the last presidential 
campaign, and we cordially recommend it 
to all who desire a New- York paper. The 
weekly edition is a valuable addition to the 
news of the Boston -dailies. 
—1 he examination exercises of the High 
School w ill take place on Thursday. Nov. 
20. from !i a. M. till 1 r. m. The exercises 
will consist of recitations on all the work 
of the term, conductedin the usual man- 
ner. Parents and friends are cordially in- 
vited to attend. The school will close Fri- 
day for a vacation of two weeks. 
John- B. Rei.max, 
Ch. ofSupt. S. Com. 
— A meeting was held at Union Hall.Falls 
Village. on Saturday evening the 15th iust., 
and tie question ol setting off a portion of 
tin Northern and Western part ot this city 
jfaje for ihe purpose of forming a new town was 
■p freely discussed. A vote was taken which 
resulted in a large majority for the separa- 
tion. The meeting adjourned to meet 
again in one week. Voted that the doings 
of this meeting be published In the Ells- 
worth American. 
Nelson Jelusox, Sec’y. 
—Davis, awaiting histrial for breaking 
and entering a vessel.escaped from jail last 
Thursday night, bat was captured Satur- 
day by Sheriff Wyman on the Surry road. 
He Is a poor, sick, weakly fellow, expected 
to die any day. and a very unsecure jail 
would be sufficient to hold him. But It 
seems that he did not exert even his puny 
strength to get out. As he leaned against 
the massive Iron bars of his cell window 
engaged In quiet meditation the whole con- 
cern crumbled away and precipitated him 
headlong into the jail yard. Every patriot 
ic heart In the county swells with exulta- 
tion over our lovely jail. A criminal not 
utterly depraved before confinement should 
pray lead me not into temptation." 
—Valparaiso Mosely of Ellsworth, mate 
of a vessel hailing from that place, lias 
been arrested in Boston for robbing a 
clothes line. Mosely gave as an excuse 
that be was “bard up."—[/Ye**, 
!luck«port 
—The H’fcw mvs that Col. A. \V. Wildes 
and .1. F. Anderson. Esq., two of the .State j 
Railroad 4’oinmissioners, have been at 
Buck-port. settling the location of the de- 
pot of the Backsport and Bangor Railroad, 
concerning which the citizens and the com- 
pany could not come to ail agreement. 
•»dm. 
—The triends of Mrs. Tripp have .iust 
made her a very acceptable .and timely 
present of a nice waterproof cloak—thro* 
the efforts of llattie Tapley, a miss of 15 
years. 
KrnI Mnrrt. 
—If. N. Treworgy shot a wild eat near 
k A. Floyd's barn a few days ago. His i 




— The citizens are building a parsonage. | 
near 4'apt. A. Abb- ts. The cellar was dug 
i*t week. It is to be finished as soon as ! 
m-tsilili' 
I a»t *«llivan. 
—Th«*r»* i- :i «priu«r on the farm ol Laiij*- 
l*»i. Hill. ib>witig from u led#e on the top 
*f a hijrli which steadily yields 
d»out tli -.1111 ipMiitity of water, unintiu- 
Miced either l»y rains or drouth. 
A Inter llnrbnr. 
—A few days since. W'llli,* Steven*, a 
:i<! ctf l.t years, shot a raven, measuring 
l 1-2 It. from tip to tip of his wings. 
—( apt. Ken). Norwood has bought the 
tore of Edward linker and moved it to a 
ot near his house. 
—liucbeii Hand i- building all-2 s.ory 
mils,* opposite the stand of J. A. Stevens. 
— 1 here \\ as a slight shock of an earlh- 
piake about 1 o'clock A. M.. Tuesday. 
PrMpm lltirhor. 
—('apt. Samuel Moore ha* just comple- 
t'd his house, ell and stable. This with 
In* new church opposite, adds to the ap- 
s arauee of the place. 
< apt. C. liianee is lini-hing his new 
louse. 
—Mr. Win. Farrow is building a house 
Birch Harbor. 
—The Birch Harbor district are taking 
treasures to build a school house, in place 
if tlie one recently burned. 
— I be homestead of tlie late Cyrus Brown 
:a- been divided, and sold to various par- 
ies. The hit containing the building- was 
ineliased by Welch Moore. 
Mlifir 
I lu- 1-all term of the Normal School 
inished yesterday, many of the scholars 
•re leaving to-day (Sat.) by stage and 
■acket. 
Witherlee & Co., are putting in their 
iinters corn. Yesterday 14th, the floor 
second story) seemed to be settling, some 
rorkmeu went into the room beneath and 
ook the measure lor some standards, and 
lad not left the room half a minute, before 
he floor with three thousand bushels of 
oru came down with a crash, just clear- 
ng Mr. Wm. Witherlee. The force was 
0 great that the lower floor was crushed 
hrough. and about one thousand bushels 
tent under the wharf, but the tide being 
*ut the most of it was saved, much of it 
n a dirty condition. 
—On Friday the 7th inst.. 1 accepted an 
iivitation to be present at the dedication of 
1 new school house at Sargentville. We 
istened to an excellent address by G. T. 
•'letcber, Esq., of Castine, and to appro- 
■ropriate remarks by various gentlemen 
•resent. The citizens of that district are 
vorthy of praise for the sacritice they have 
iiaue in uuiiuiuv so line a House. The 
:ulies joined heart and hand In the work. 
«* noticed that the desks wore finished 
virh ash covers. The school room is 
hirteeu feet in the clear, the room is 
uruished with a clock, lamps <fcc. The 
lou-e \va> built by Messrs. Bowden & 
^ bite of I'enobseot, and was built io a 
ub>tantial and workmanlike manner, we 
lid not learn the cost, but learned that it 
vas paid for. But few towns in the State 
lave built so many new school houses 
eeently as Sedgwick. They have new 
aouses in No. 3. 4. 5. 6, 7 and 8, and have 
n No. 1. 2, 9, 10, and 11. houses built with- 
u a few years. 
i\ «*l I'oulduboro. 
— As Gottldsboro like Sit. Desert is 
loted tur its deep coves and rocky points 
irojeetiug into tbe water, so its population, 
a a great measure, is collected in small 
•iliages. around its harbors. Each lias its 
listinctive name as West Bay. Prospect 
Harbor. \\ inter Harbor. Ac., with post 
idices at llie most important |Kiiuts. A 
itrong Iota! feeling, perhaps slightly 
•inctured with jealousy of its rivals, 
prevails. One ol these localities commonly 
known as "down tlie shore” is now making 
marked improvement. Two years ago a 
ohster factory was built at this place, 
ibout the same time J. C. Hammond built 
hall. D. S. .Sargent and Win. Tracy have 
-ach completed a 1 1-2 story house. Geo. 
■argent and B. K. l*oss are building new 
muses, and others are finishing or re- 
lairing their buildings. Alfred Rich lias 
'ought the old school house, added a half 
story, with a sharp roof, and is finishing 
die lower story as a store, aud the upper 
as a dwelling. Its old acquaintances 
would hardly recoguize it in its new dress. 
A commodious school tiouse will he com- 
pleted in season for tile winter school. It 
s situated near the old one, which for so 
many winters, inflicted the severest 
corporeal puiiishmeut on hotli teachers and 
pupils. It will cost about one thousand 
lollars. two hundred of which is contrib- 
uted by the sewing cirele, organized less 
than two years ago. Simpson Sargent, 
E| ps Sargent ami Gilbert Gouldsboro have 
each built a house at Beacli Hill. 
—Everybody has braid of the reply of 
the Quaker to bis brother, who argued that 
[lie building of railroads was in direct con- 
flict witli the design of the Almighty: 
"Aud Jacob dig-ged a well." Not only 
lacob, but John, Samuel, Moses. Paul, 
and a host beside have dig-ged wells 
lately, and not content with tbU Gyrus, 
Henry. George, and other* have build-ed 
Orawtfc af Mhla-BalMlac. 
The amount of tonnage built the pact 
year in thla country exceeds that of any 
other year forelght'yeara. In 1872 there 
were built 1,643 vessels with a tonnage of 
209,062 tons; but In 1873 there have been 
built 2.271 vessels with a tonnage of 359,246 
tons—an increase of nearly 80 percent. Of 
the tonnage built the past year 804 have 
been sailing vessels, and 402 steam, 26 of 
which have been Iron. 
"'e have now afloat 17.949 sailing vessels, 
4.015 steam vessels and 10,708 canal boats, 
with a tonnage ot 4.696,026 tons—ail In- 
crease of 1.558 vessels and 258.280 tons 
from 1872. The tonnage employed in for- 
eign trade has Increased 19.493* tons, aud 
that employed In coast-wise trade 233.668 
tons. The tonnage employed In fisheries 
has increased from 2.385 vessels of 97.546 
tons in 1872 to 2.453 vessels of 109,578 tons 
111 187.3. Of these Maine furnished a ton- 
nage of 46.196 or 42 per cent; and Massa- 
chusetts a tonnage of 46.196 or 49 per cent 
leaving only a tonnage of 9,115 tonsjto the 
rest of the Union. One hundred anil 
elgh'y-seveu vessels are engaged in the 
w hale fishery, ol which 143 belong at New 
Bedford. 
Altogether the progress of ship-building 
the past year lias been cheering, and the 
prospects for the future are most satisfac- 
tory. The relief afforded by the last Con- 
gress, and the advance in prices ot materi- 
als and labor in Europe in consequence of 
w hich ships can now be built in this country 
almost ns cheap as abroad, have revived 
this important interest, aud hid fair to 
make itagain one ofthe leading pursuits of 
Maine.—[Lewiston Journal. 
The Comic Casti.k of Mark Twain.— 
A Hartford correspondent ofthe Spring- 
field Union writes; The oddest piece of 
architecture in this city can be seen on 
Farmington avenue, about a mile west of 
the depot, iu a house being built for Mark 
Twain, who is roughing it In-no-cents 
abrrnl (forgive the pun), but who left the 
plans and contracts in the hand of a prom- 
inent builder, who is pushing thing- rapid; | 
ly along. The style Is indescribable, being j 
a sort of cross between a Mexican adobe I 
but and a Swiss cottage, built of brick, to 
cost 840.000. It stands not far from Gov- 
ernor Jewell's, on the opposite side ol the 
street, where it commands a tine view of 
the west and north, and is just the sort of 
a house to cause a stranger to stop anddn- 
qnire. "Who lives iu that queer looking 
house?" Although the avenue runs east 
ami west, the house, instead ,,t facing the | 
street, luces east. On tile north end is a i 
small building, near the street, which con- 
tains ttie kitchen and servants* rooms, sep- 
arate Irion the main building, while imme- 
diately adjoining is a large dining-room. 1" I 
by 30. having but little light, so that when 
used it will he neccessarv to light the gas. 
u»- jiarmr is w nere me kitcm-u would 
belocated in any other house. w hile Mark's 
own room, where mo-t of his time vv. 11 tie 
spent, is at the top of the house, and, in ! 
order to offset the want of light iu the din- 
ing-room. this room is almost entirely of ! 
gla--. Take it all iu all it is the queerest 
piece of architecture that one h is ever 
seen, but with one redeeming feature; '■ 
that Is open tire-places all over the house, 
and generous-sized ones. too. 
A French paper gives a detailed ac- 
count of the manufature oftal-c eves in i 
I'm is, from which acin iou- fact appears, 
tnat the average sale per week nt ev» : 
intended for the human head amount to 
four hundn*d. One of the leading deal- 
ers in this article carries on the lni-inc-- 
iu a saloon ot great magnificence. His 
servant has hut one eve, and this pecu- 
liarity i- turned to good account, tor 
the effects of unv of thooyes wanted hv 
customers is conveniently tried in the 
unfortunate servitor's head. The charge 
is stated to he about per eve. For 
the poor there arc second-hand visual 
organ-, which have been worn fora time 
•md exchanged for new om -. Thevare 
sohl at reduced prices, and quantities ! 
ate sent off to India and tie? Sandwich 
Islands. Tnc manufacture has been Mic- ; 
ce-sfiilly introduced into Kugland, and J 
form- one of the curiosities of Birming- 
ham industry. 
Business Notices. 
Habitual t oatl«rnr»« < an*r« 
Hej-liclif, Dizziness. Worms. Liver <'n?n- j 
l»-ainl. Dyspepsia. >oui Stoiuaeh. Bad Breath. 
A. The surest preventive i- Dr. llarrhoir* I 
Peristaltic Lozenge*• In-ing both T<»ni<* and 
Fixative, they p-tore nature, thereby curing 
a costive habit. In the opinion of »v« ry Drug- I 
gist, tin y are the most pleasant and effectual ; 
remedy tor the Files, and the only one that i 
re ifTie* the cause, as outward application* are 
only time and money wanted. rrial bog, 
-Jo cl.-. Large box, ho cU. mailed free for this ! 
last price. 
l>li. HAKUISO.VS ICKI.ANI> BAI.SAM. 
a splendid cure tor colons. 1IoaKsENK>s. and ! 
all TIIKOAT and L! SG complaint-. For lie | hv K. S. HARRISoN A CO. Proprietors. 
1 1 rewont Temple. Boston, and bv all 
Druggists. lmo4«; 
10.000 Reward can safely be offered for a 
more infallible cure for Files than anakk-is. i 
The cures performed by this wonderful remedy ! 
are simply miraculous. Lotious, ointments, f 
and iuternal remedies produce more harm than 
good.hu: anarksis i» an external remedy. a 1 
simple suppository, supports the turn -r-, acts 
a» a soothing poultice ami medicine, give- in- 
stant relief, and cures absolutely. All Doc- 
tors prescribe anakksis.—Price 1.00. S. nt ! 
free by mail on receipt of price, Anakesis De- 
pot, 4G Walker st„ New York. 
\ fgeti.ve ha* never failed to effect a cure 
of all mercurial diseases. 
Subdue the first symptoms of a Cough, 1 
cold, attack of influeuza, or any other affection j 
of the lungs, the windpipe or the bronchial i 
pas-age, with half's hunky op horfhoinp 
am> ak. The relief is certain and immediate. 
< nt teuton*.*, 7 Glh Aveuu* Sold bv Dm 
l’ikc’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute. 
Ihk Question Neiti.ko.—Those eminent 
men. Dr. Ja*. Clark, Physicians to Queen A ictorla, and Dr. Hughes Bennett, say that 
consumption can be cured. Dr. Wistar knew 
this when he discovered his now widely- known Bai.sam of Wild cheeky, and ex- 
peiience has proved the correctness of In, 
opinion. 
“The U nivkrsal Ayer.”—on my journeys 
over the continent—through Turkey, India. 
China, Japan, Perue, Chili, Paraguay, Brazil 
and Mexico, and the United .States—In them 
all to some extent and in some to a great ex- 
tent, IJiave found the UNIVERSAL AY Kit rep- 
resented by his family medicines, which are 
often held in fabulous esteem. Whether they 
win their marvelous reputation by their cure* 
I know not. hut I know they have it to *ueh a 
degree that it frequently gave me a distinguish- 
ed importance to have com-* from tlie same 
country.—[field’s letters from abroad.] 
1 m<>4o 
ThkPi rksi and SwnmHT « od-Livkk 
Oil is Hazard and Caswell's. made un the sea 
shore, from fresh, selected livers, bv a.*»- 
wkll, Hazard & Co.. New York It is abso- 
lutely pure and sweet. Patients who have 
once taken it prefer it to all others. Physician* have decided it superior to any of the other 
oils in market. 4w4.5 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly. 
November 20. 1873. 
Apples per bbl. :{.00a5.00 
dried per lb. .lOalr Beans per bu. 3.50*4 Oo 
Heel bleak per lb. .‘2oa25 
Roast* •* *• .llalO 
Corned ** .10*12 
•* Plate .12 
Veal *• .07au9 
ball Pork .12a 14 
Hams 4‘ .15 
l.ard Leaf .12 
Lamb •* DalO 
BuU*r Ji5 
Cheese •* .14al6 
Chicken* .12al4 
Turkey* ** J7 
Cranberries per bu. 
$4 DO 
ColTee per lb. .30*35 
Barley bu. .80a»5 
Corn ideal •• DO 
shorts bag $2.00 
Fine Feed *• 2.25 
Colton Seed Meal 
per bag 2.25 
Ftrgsper doz. .50 
Fish Dry Cod per lb- 
.05*07 
*« I ollock •• ,04a05 
Fresh Cod per lb. .05 
Fresh Halibut per lb .10 
Clams per pk. .25 
i»igs Feel .05 
Tripe .12 
Holes p» r lb. .07 aOs 
Flour sup. per bbl. 
$* .00*900 
S XX 9.00*10.00 
XXX“ 10,50*11.00 
Choice 15.00 
Potatoes per bu. .60 
sweet lb. .05a06 
Onions *• bu. $1.75*2.00 
Beet* .75 
Turnips ** .60 
bait •* bu. Joatw 
Pickles gall. .60 
Raisins Tb. .17a2o 
Prunes .12 
Tomatoes 3 lb. Cans .50 
Tamarinds per lb. Jfi 
Maple Mil ar per lb. .20 
lemons ** 12.U0 
Figs |>er lb. .25 
Sugar granulated 
per lb. .13 
44 coffee A lb .12 
C 44 .12 
Molasses Havana 
per gall. «50a55 
44 Porto Rico 
per gall. .70a75 
Tea .Jap. ** lb. .65a00 44 Ool. *4 -50a*5 
Tallow 44 «* .OSalO 
Wood s’t“ cord 3.50a4.0u 
44dyhard“ 44 5.00 aft .00 Coal ton 8.50ail.00 
Oil Lins’d•* gal. LlGal.15 
44 Kere. 44 44 JO 
While Lead pare 
per lb. .12a.14 
Hay 44 ton #14.al6.00 
Nads '4 lb. .08 to 08 
Herds Grass44 bu. 5.00 
Red Top 4‘ 1.50al.75 
Clover per lb. .14 
Calfskins 44 44 .18 
Pelts 75a 1.00 
Wool per lb. .30a4o 
Lumber Hemlock 
per ni. #10.all 00 
44 Spruce 44 13 al5.00 
44 Pine 44 44 12.a4o uo 
Shingle Pine Kx #5.00 
44 Cecar 44 4.00 
44 No. 1 2.75 
41 44 44 2 1 25 
44 Spruce 1.75 
Clapboards spruce 
ex. 30.00 
44 Spruce No 1 16.0u Pine Clear 40.00 
44 44 ex. 50.00 
Lath Spruce 1.75 44 Piae 2.00 
Cement per cask 3. o 
Lime 1.50 
Brick per in. #0.al2.uo 




Commercial School, l 
Harbor grace, Newfoundland. $ 
Mr. James I. Fellows. 
I>ear Sir: I am very happy to Acknowledge the lament I haye received from (he use of your Compound Syrup of Hypophoaphitca. For 
upward* of twelve montha I auffered moat 
acutely from a eevere cough, aud a moat violent 
Aaihma, lor the reliefol which I tried every- thing l could hear of. I at I ait commenced the 
uoe of your Syrup, and after taking one tattle 
waa able to attend to my avocation. I con- 
tinued according to dlreetiona till I had used 
nine bottles, which t fleeted a perfect cure. With much gratitude, your« trulv, 




Sch Loduskia, Meant. Boston. 
IS. 
Sch Forest City, Johnson, Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Not. 14. 
a Senator, Hodgkins. Rockland. 
S«!h Emma Brown. Feraltl, Portland. 
ARRIVED, 
s h Emily, Jordan. Boston. 
"ch Elizabeth, Murch, Boston. * 
CLEARED. 
Not. 15. 
•**oh Ratan, Ferrill, Boston. 
ARRIVED. 
Seh Bangor. Jordan. Boston. 
seh Adam Ilowlhy, Belatty. Boston. 
mIi (. apt John. Cleans, Bangor. 
Sch Scioto. Sadler, Rocklaud. 
Not. 16. 
Wind Easterly—snow ing. 
Not. 17. 
Srlj Ariel, Aii-tin. Boston. 
Seh Canoya, Tate. Ko«ton. 
soli A k Woodard, Wculard, New York. 
ARRIVED. 
Seh Mareellus. it) charge of mate—Capt Chat- 
to; Capt Win Remark taken with a fe\er 
and was obliged to *t«p in Boston. 
Seh tatlieime. Pomeroy. Boston. 
s< h Hickory. Pomeroy, Brooklyn. 
Sch Julia Edr.a. staple*. Rockland. 
CLEARED. 
Not. 18. 
seh I A Magee, doling, Boston, 
seh Elizalieth. Lurch, Boston, 
seh Ella Editor*. Bar Harbor. 
Si-li Alvarado. Wowl, Surry, to haul up for the 
w iul«*r. 
Notice to Mnrlnero. 
A day beacon ha* been recently erected on 
tin* \\ e»t« rn Iluek R *ck. near .Manhcigan Isl- 
and. tdT the e »i*t of Maine—t of a nnle SSK of 
Manlieigan lighthouse; ;i-4 of a mile S liy W from Manheigan fog signal. It i* a wooden 
tripod, 27 feet in height, the ba*e lx*ing 12 feel 
• high water. 1 he up|M*r half of the tri- 
pod i- eovervd and paint* <1 r**d. 
N di« e i* hereby giv. n that the Nun and Can 
Ruoya in Ho*t«>ii llurlxir, Vineyard Sound and 
Buzzard*- Bay are being taken up for the win- 
»• r. and tin ir place- supplied with Spar Buoys 
of corrcstmnding iiiiiul» r- and color*. 
By order of the Lighthouse Board, 
C» II PKKkINS. 
In-pvt >r Second I>i*trict. 
Bo-ton. Nov 17, Is7J. 
Memoranda. 
The salvage claim agiiu-t *rh John Went- 
worth. 1*»r if f<»r :i--i-taij<v on («-orgetowu, 
>< bar ha- bccu compiouii-cd for fcsOJ. 
OlMuirn. 
>■•!« Hannibal, which was in collision with ! 
►‘ h An i >!< Gee, was towcil to N* w Bedford j ]'>th in-t. 
>* t.c^rsretta. .1-Hi- m. from Jack«onville ! 
f »r V w York, put into F« rn mdina 14th in-t.. 
having l->-t rud-r on the har. 
Vin.yardHavt u.Nov.il. The leak of *.*h 
Harriet Newell, b fore r,*ported. has Ih‘.'o 
-t..}.: 1 by ■ liver*, and tin* V«---•-! -ailed t«>-day I 
for destination. 
•<ch « IIVert. Tapley, fr .in N York for St. ! 
Augu-tin- Fla., w ith a general cargo, i- atot.il i 
1'-- off < »p«* Lookout. The c. ngUtcr* 
tou-. aud hailed from Hrook*\illc, Me. 
Ilomralir l*»rls. 
* il.is- \r 12th. s, li- < aroiine C. Spurting; and Mindora. Hadiev. Bo-tou. 
Cl 1 10th. Ii- Kre.l c Hold n. McRae, N or- 
wick ; Julia. Perry. Provid* nee. 
>l t in \n—.vd 13th. h- May Queen, Fo-s, Bo-ton; Ariadna. Moon. Roeklund. 
Ar 14th. -■ ii- Nonpariil. i.irk, Rockland; 
ll-t« il l. IC< mi* k. Bo-tou : Nepouset, Wooster. 
d<». Fn « man. Turin r. I leer 1-Ie. 
>Mll:h, h Woodcock, Corp*nter, Rock- 
land 
> d loth. N-h « S Dyer. Foster. New* York. 
•"•d pith, sell K-te|;a. Romiclt. Bo-ton. 
1 htli. h* Nej». n-« t. Wooster, Boston; A 
B t rabtn-. Stratton, <1 •: l-Uglc. Bennett, do; Howard Macombcr, William-. New York. 
•*' W Halt Hon—Ar loth, h- Caroline C. ! 
Spurling. -a!* m : Valparaiso. Sonic*. Bo*!on. j d Peh. -• ti (i .me *ock. Rohin-on. |iever*y. 
Ar lltli. *« h- Bann* r. Daw. s, Ll -worth; A T Hay n- King. Belfast. 
Id 11th, seh Caroline c, Spurling. Calais. 
Ar 12th. Br udi Geo V Ri.hard-, -. St 
J diu. N B. f .r N. w York. 
Ar 13th. sr|n Bloomer, M u*on, B-••ton : Su- 
sail, B ndhton, Winter H.irl*»r lor Bangor; Ah-ora. Robin-on. Maehia*. f-.r N- w Y’-*rk. 
C 1 i 1 Mb, -• h- Bloomer, Ma.-oii, Franklin ; A 
T Hayn*-. King, Belta*t. 
B \ m m—Ar M'Ji. h* (t.-orgieanna, Chat to, 
Biooklin; Abigail Hay n<*«. Smith. Boston;! en- 
turion. khnigett, do; Redondo. Moore, Lynn. 
Ar 14th.-eh* I. M struut, Dean. Boston; Midn ght. Hopkin-. d-». 
< Id 14th. -■ h- >• a Flower. Lincoln, Boston; 
Daniel breed. Lowed, and onward. Atev, 
N*wbu ryport. 
Ar l.Vth. *»eh- K izabeth, Perkins, Lynn; GIoIm Kendali, Bo-ton. 
B"HIUM>—Ar 13th,-eh Janie- Lawrence, 
Calm- f-.r Boston. 
CId 14th, brig Torrent. Wilder, Cardenas. 
Ar 14th. schs K M Biuiio -<mb. 1 lodge. Bo— 
ton; * ha- Sawyer,Mullen, FT* port to load for 
Sa\ aim all. 
Ar loth, sch W II Archer, Bangor for Bolt— 
month. 
Ar ITth. seh « iinton. Ma block. I leer Die. 
Baiii—>ld 10th, sw*h Ahbie Wasson, Bridge- 
l>ort. 
BMKr<MorTii—Ar 13th. *< hs New Zealand.' 
Simmons, port Johnson; Volant. Dodge, do. 
Ar 14th, mJi Georgia. Fob***. Savannah. 
A r Joth. schs Wesley Abbott, Smith, Port 
John-on; Geo Llward. Mureh. Boston. 
Nkwbi kypoict—Shi loth.sch Susan A Jane, 
Brooksville. 
Gloi * F>rEii—Ar I3th.*<hs (ilide, Herrick. 
B*»rt John-on; Cape Ann. Wooster, Frauklin 
for Boston; Pioneer. Guinn. St John. NB. for 
V» II Ill'll. 
>il.KM-Ar 13th, wh- Angola, Uellnttv, port 
Jotm-oii: J \V 1 Jri-co, Ha-k-ll. do; J Pain* .do; 
Bonny Ive-. Whittak-r. Ell-worth. 
Ar 14th, -< h- Angeuora, Moon, Bangor,' Geo 
A Pu ree. New York. 
Bos ion—Ar 14th, -eh- Agnes, Young. Mai- j don. N 3 : NVlsoti Hatvev, Heurse, X»rthp»rt. < 1«1 14th. -'h Helen Mar. Nickerson. Phi left. 
Province rows—In port 17th. *« h* ,led 
Frye. N. w /.-aland; Annie Walton. 
Nrw Bedford—Ar 14th. C 11 .Macomber, 
Iliggin-. Eraukliu. 
Newport—Cld 14th. sell Fannie A Edith. 
Barth tt. Ell-worth lor Koudout. 
Ai 15th. -«■h Maid of the Mi-t, Smith, Ells- worth 1 or Kail Kiver. 
Returned 13th, -eh Tremont, Smith, N Bed- 1 fold. j 
Ar l«th, sell Golden Rule, St George, 31.*, for 
Providence. 
Md Pith, -eh Maid of the Mi-t, Ell-worth for 
Fad River. 
Nkw York—Ar 12th. barque Eloredee Pe- j ter-. Br:tn-<- -mb fm ( ienfui gos. 
Ar 1 .th. ►<-h-Storm Petrel. Davis fm Bangor; ! Gold'll Hugh*. Ha we-. New Bedford. 
< Id 13th, barque M iry C Dyer.Sargent,Cien- 
fu *go-; seh Mary A Holt,Higgins, Cape Ilav- tieu. 
Ar 14th. seh Union, Dolliver.Rockland; brig C E Pickering, Toirey. Brunswick. 
Ar 15th, seh Lark, Guptill, Calais. 
Philadelphia—Cld 12th, sch Wyoming, Eos-, Saco. 
A Id 13th, whs Maggie Todd. Richardson, Sa- 
co; Anna Gus, Sawyer, do. 
Ar 14th, L B Sargent, Sargent, Bluebill 
( Id 14th. sch J Means, Eaton, E Cambridge. Newcastle. Del —Passed up 12th, sch Sa- 
rah A Reed, fm Portland. 
At Del Breakwater—13th, sch Clara Saw- 
yer, Kranscomb, fm Matanzas for oru*»rs. 
Georgetown, DC.—Ar 9th. brig Isola, Lord. Windsor, N S. 
Wilmington, XC.—Cld 10th. seh Lulu Bab- 
cock, Lee, Bucksport, to load lumber for Bal- 
timore. 
Ar 13th, sch Roamer, 3fcFarland, Fall River, 
to load for Bo-t'Ui 
Savannah—Cld 13th, Bch H P Blaisdell, 
w ood, N York. 
Foreign Porta. 
ST. JAGO-Ar 27th ult.. brig L M Merritt, Philadelphia. 
Malaga—Cld lath, brig Myronus, Jov. New ^ork. 
Palermo—Ar22d ult., brig Julia C Clark. Moore. Leghorn. 
Havana—In port Sth inst., brig Hvperion. 
Clark,unc. 
Cape Haytian—Ar 7th inst., sch Daniel 
Webster, Haskell, Boston 13 days. 
MAllRIE D. 
Gouldsboro— 15thinst., by H. M. Sowle.Eaq., Mr. John M. Blaisdell of Sullivan and Miss 
Jennie D, Parrit of Uouldsboru. 
Orland—14th iust., byj. S, Condon, Esq, Mr. John X. Higgins and Miss Alice A. Bow- 
den, both of Orland. 
—ltith inst.. by the same. Mr. Wm. B. Bow- 
den and Miss Mary T. Varnbam, both of Or- 
land. 
Newark, X. J—12th inst., bv Rev. Dr. 
Rrinsmore. at the residence of the bride’s fa- 
ther. Mr. Jefferson Hodgkins of Chicago, 111., and Miss Jennie, daughter of Mr. Wm. Lewis. 
DIE D 
Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Xante and j 
Age must be paid for. 
Ellsworth—12th inst., Florence May. infant i 
daughter of Wm. and Bessie J. Andrews of i 
Boston. 
Surry—Sept, loth, Wiiliam Cain, eged about j 22 yean. | 
|«gal |<rttt«. 
Htate of Maine. 
HANCOCK, M. 
Taken on execution: 
., 
1* All the right in equity which Edwin Longfellow of Machine, of the firm 
of E. Longfellow ft Son. in the County of Wash- ington, has or had on tho first day or December. 
A. D. 1870, when the same was attached on the 
original writ to redeem the following descrlt ed 
lot# of real estate, situated in township four of the Bingham lands so called, and in the north di- 
vision of said land in Hancock County, and the 
strip north of the same according to a survey and plan made by Noah Barker, in the year 1851, 
to which survey and plan reference may be had, and said lots arc numbered on said plan, S4, S3, 
3H. 40 41.42, 4*. 47 and 48. The above premises 
being subject to a mortgage recorded. Book 13ft, 
Page 130 given by the said Edwin Longfellow 
and Erl Longfellow, to Henry Darling and T. C. 
Woodman, of Bncksport, County of Hancock, to 
secure the payment of a promissory note tor Twenty-seven Hundred and Filly Dollars, dated 
September seventh. A. D. 1809, payable in one 
year from date and interest, on which there is 
now due tho sum of Twenty-nine Hundred and 
Twenty-three Dollars, said Eri having conveyed his in'erest to said Edwin previous to DcteinWr 
1st. 1870; 
2. Also, all the right in equity which the said Edwin Longfellow has or had on the 1st day of December, A. D. 1870. when the same was attach- 
ed on the original writ to redeem tho following described lots of land situated in said Township numbered four of the Bingham lands, and strip north ol the Name, vi* : Ix>ts numbered 25, 26. if, 29. 30. .12, S3, 37, 3*. 30,43 44 45. and the south 
halt of lot numbered 31, as |»er Noah Barker's 
plan, aforesaid, the above premises being sublect 
!•» a mortgage, recorded in Vol. 128, Page 153, 
Registry of Deeds. Hancock County, given by Eri Longfellow and the said Edwin Longfellow to Thomas N. Kgery of Bangor, to secure the pay- ment of three Promissory Notes of $7559,30. each 
signed by K Longfellow A Son, dated Jan. 1st, 
A D. 1m»., one note payable in a year, one In two 
years, and one in three year* fron. date, with in- 
terest annually, said Eri having conveyed hi-* un- 
divided interest to said Edwin, and said Edwin 
having divided with his co-tenants and ail by deed duly executed, acknowledged ami recorded in 
Hancock County Registry of Deeds, previous to said first day ot December, A. D. 1870. There is 
now due upon said mortgage, $1673.00; 3. Also all tue right in tquity which the said Edwin has or had on the first day of December. A. 
D. 1870, when the same was attached, on theorigi nal writ to redeem the following described real 
f*-t. i«*. situated in said township numbered four, 
Dttte Bingham Lands, and strips north of the in said County of Hancock, being lots num- 
lK -*■ 26. 27. 28. 29, 30, 32 33 34 35 36 37. ***. TJ- *"• 41, 42, 43. 44. 45, 40. 47, 48. and the •outh hall ol lot numbered 31. as per Noah Bar- ker's plan aforesaid, the above premises being subject to a mortgage recorded In Registry ot Deeds. Book 135. Page 257. given by the -aid E :• win Longfellow, to Amos F. Parlin, ofSkowhe- 
rsn. to mture the payment of three promissory notes, in the aggregate for $7440.00, dated Octo- 
t*'r l'>lh, A. I>. 1MJ9, payable in one. two sad three 
years, from date, on which there is now due $6820: 
4 Also, all the right in Equity which the said Edwin has or had <m the flr-t day of Ifecember,A. D 187o, when the same was attached on the origin- al w rit to lofeein the following tract ol land aitua- 
ted in said Township four, and tract north of 
»tine—to wit Block* 31.35, 36, 40. 41. 42. 46. 47 A 
D. situated i:i Hancock Countv, as per said plan f Noah Barker. The above premise- being sub- 
.otto* mortgage to John T Heard, of Boston. 
*n«t H orded in Book 134, Pages 319, 330. 321,322 
tnd 12-1 of tiie llanr.-a County Itegi-try of 
Oueai, given by tbo said Edwin Longfellow to tfto 
*•‘>■1 tr,l I** secure the payment ol $do,s50.0u m 
»:«• dated J inn irv 1-t, 1*70. There is now due on 
‘aid notes. #!«;,;» iy 31. 
And I shall #H1 the flr-t before-named right ot 
redemption at pul.In- auction, to the highest bid- 
!er it the Sheriff's office, in Ellsworth. In sai l 
nnty of Hancock, on Saturday, the joth day of 1 H-cem!>vr, A. D. !•<73. at ten o'clock in the fore- 
noon 
And ( shall -ell the second before-named right of 
fNtempUao at public auction. to Um highest bid- ler. at the sheriff's office, in KIN worth, in said 
•»unty of llanciH k.on -alurdav, the *oth day of |h < ember, A. D. 1*73, at eleven o'clock In the 
rorenoon. 
And 1 shall -ell the third before-named right of 
e lan pti n at puMi auction, to the highest bid- 
ii.c Sheriff'sofll ••, m KUaworth, in said 
■ .untv «•! llanc.M k. on -aturdav. the SOUi .lav of 
Ifeceuilter, V. D Is73, at twelve o’cloek. noon .* 
Atnl I •iiall -*-ll the lourth l»elore-named right of 
edt mptiou at public auction, to the highest bid* 
lor, at the Sheriff's office, in Ellsworth, in -aid 
■ uity of Hancock, on Saturday, the iutn day ol l>e. umber. A D 1-7 t. at "tie o'clock. I*. If. 
Eli-worth, Nov. 13th. 1-71. 
LEVI It. writ AX, Sheriff. 
rj THE l!«»N Judge ot Probate for the Coun- ty of ll-iucock. 
Thomas W. Vo-eof Winterport. in the County >t " a do. Attorney f<>r executors named in the 
sill he re 1 nailer described and in their behalf re- 
>|K*ctfully represents, that the last Will and Tes- 
..uuent of J.dm t litton, lata of Mediord, in the 
"'ii't' "f Middlwet, and t ominonwealth of 
d.»s-a. hu-ett*, deceased, has been duly proved D.d allowed by the Probate court in and for the 
c.unly ..| Mlddle-ex. aforesaid, a court having 
Ur:-diction of ttie probate of wills, according to 
do- iaw- •>( said Commonwealth, a copy of winch 
will and the probate wh- raoi duly aulhealicatcd 
ire herewith produce*! that the said will was ex 
•< .itcd in the manner prescribed bv the laws of 
lit- Mate, and that -aid testator, nt the time of 
ills do ease left e-tate to l»e administered in sai 
•Unity id Hancock. Wherefore your petitioner 
•ra ri tli it the.copy of -aid will and probate there- 
•I. may be allowed, tiled and recorded in the Pro- 
»te 1 "iirt of said ouiity ot Hancock. and that 
Kli-hs « luck of W interport, aforesaid be appoint- 'd auxiliary Administrator with the will annex- 
Thom is \v. Vo*i, a tty. t>:.ted at Bangor, this 15Lh day of Ovt. 1*73 
STATE Off MAINE. 
ilss. >m k, as.—t outt of Probate Nov. Term. A. 
1) i-7 i. 
I jm.n the foregoing petition. Ordered :-That 
a. l- t.ti mer giv.• public notice to all persona Ii.ere-ie l bv causing a copy of the petition and 
order there. 11 1. be published three week* 
mcc*--iv c! v in Uie ElNwoith American, a ncw«- 
4| er published in Ellsworth, m said County, 
n «t they may appear al a < ourt of Probate for 
»• 1 * "untv to t»« held at Ellsworth, on the 1st 
‘Ve.;ne- a ot l>ec. next, at ten ol the clock in the 
.;eie».>i:, utid shew cause, if any they have, why h<* prayer of -aid petitioner should not 1* grant* 
Parker Tick, Judge. 
Attest —GEO. A. IOEK, Register. 3w4<* 
V true copy. attest: Gko. A. 1>y er. Register. 
rO THE IlOX. Judge of Probate of the Coun- ty ot Hancock. 
The undersigned administrator with the will 
innexed uf the estate ol Jothan S. Dyer, late of 
A allham. in -aid t ounty, deceased. respectfully 
epre-enta that the gooo* and chattels rights and 
•re lit-ot * u l decease*! are not sufficient to pay 
1 jnwt *lebts and charges of administration, by 
he -um «.f twelve hundred dollars. Wherefore 
.our petitioner pray- your Honor to grant hiin a 
-‘cen-e to sell, al public or nrivate sale and con* 
«■> “H "l the real esUte ol the deceased, ; inelud* 
ng the reversion ol the widow’s dower therein,) 
satisfy said debts and charges of admiuistra* 
m. 
A r. lintsiux. AJmr. 
with will anueoed. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 15,1873. 
-TATE UF MAINE. 
HAM OCK. m.-t ourt of Probate. October Term 
\ d 
I pou the foregoing Petition, Ordered That 
.ai petitioner give public notice to all pepsoas ntere-Ved. by causing a copy ot the petition and 
his ordi thereon, to ho published three weeks 
u.’*•*-—s 1 veIy in the ElNwoith American, a new-s- 
uper published in Ellsworth, in -aid County, that 
hev may appear at a < *»urt ot Probate for said 
.ounty. to I** held at Ell-worth, in said County, 
•i» the Nt Wednesday of Dec. next, at ten ot the 
dock lit the I mu. anil »li ■ w cnti-c il‘ »nv ih«v 
why tne prayer ot said petitioner should not 
»e granted. 
I'M -* PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
Attest: i.KO. A. D Y K R. Register 
A true copy—Attest Geo. A. Dyer, Reg’r. 
At a Court ot Probate holden at Ellsworth, within 
and lor theCounty of Hancock, ou the 1st Wed- 
nesday oi Sept, A. D. 1873. 
DvMEL A. -1MPSON, Executor of the last will oi Samuel Simpson, late of Sullivan, iu naul 
ounty deceased—having presented his final ac- 
•uint of aumiuistralion upon said estate lor pro- 
l»ate 
ordered — That the said Executor give 
notice thereof to all persons interested, by cau*. 
ng a copy of this Order to be published three 
aeeks successively in the Ellsworth American 
Knitted in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a 
probate Court to beholden in Ensworth, on the 1st 
Wednesday ot Dec. next, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cause if any they have why 
die same should not be allowed. 
3w*n* PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest GKO. A. DYER. Register. 
At a Coi.it oi Probate holden at Ellsworth with- 
in ami for the County ot Hancock, on the 3d 
Wednesday of October, A. D.. 1873 
rHEOPlULl S BATCH ELDER, named Execu- tor in a certain instrument purporting to be 
the last w ill and testament ot Henrietta S. Batch- 
Idcr, late of Hancock, in said county deceased, 
liavmg presented the same for probAle 
Ordered—That the said Executor give notice 
t<» ail persons interested, by causiug a copy of this order to be published three week- successive- 
ly in the Ellsworth American printed at Ells- 
worth. that they may appear at a Probate Court 
lo be held at Ellsworth, iu said county, on the 
1st Wednesday of Dec. next, at ten of the clock iu 
:he forenoon, and shew cause if any they have, 
why the said instrument should not be proved. 
Approved, and allowed as the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased. 
3w4«* PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest, GKO. A. DYER, Register. 
At a Court of Probatlholden at Bucksport, within 
and for the County of Hancock, on the 3d Wed- 
nesday ot Sept., A. D. 1873. 
OYKUa EMERY. Executor of the Will, and Jas. H. Doyle, surviving partner of Jacob C. Ash, 
late of .Sullivan, in said County deceased—having 
presented his first account of administration upon 
laid estate for probate 
Ordered—That said Ex’r A Partner jive notice 
:o all persons interested, by causing a copy of this irder to be published three weeks successively in he Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth, 
hat they may appear at a Probate Court to be lehi at Ellsworth, in said county, on the 1st Wed- 
lesday ot Dec. next, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cause, if anv they have, why he same should not be allowed. 
3w4ft* PARKER TUCK, Judge. A true copy—Attest- Geo. A. Dyer, Reg’r. 
At a court of Probate holden at Ellsworth within 
an i for the County of fianc&k, on the 3d Wed- 
nesday of Oct., A. D. 1873. 
SAMUEL WASSON, Administrator upon the es- tate of Andrew Flood, late of Surry, in said 
Jouniy deceased—having presented his first ac- 
:ount of administration upon said estate for pro- late : 
drop red—That the said Administrator give aotice thereof to all persons interested, by causing 
copy of this order to be published three weeks 
luceeseively in the Ellsworth American, printed n Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate Jourt to be holden at Ellsworth on the 1st Wed- 
lesday of Dec. next, at ten of the clock in the 
lorenoon, and shew canse, if any they have why the same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Reg’r. 
rHE SUBSCRIBER nereoy gives publie notice to all concerned, that be has been duly ippointed, and has taken upon himself the trust 
>1 Executor of the last Will and Testament ot 
rilELE B. YOUNG, laie of Hancock, 
n the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving H>nd as the law directs; he therefore reuue»t all 
[icrsons who are indebted to the said dee a*e t's 
ssiate to make immediate payment, and those 
ivno have any demands thereon, to ejthihit the 
istue tor payment. 
LUTHER PHILLIPS. 
UctolMr U, U7*. IwM* 
rTH» HON. Judge of Probale of the County of Hancock. 
The undersigned. Widow of Samuel Gilpatrick, 
late ot Mt. Desert, In laid County, deceased. re- 
spoetftillr represents, that said deceased died 
possessed of Personal Estate, an Inventory of which has been duly returned Into tho Probate Oflce: that her circumstances render it necessary 
that she should have more of said Personal Estate 
than she is entitled to on a distribution thereof; 
She therefore preys that your Honor would grant 
her such allowance out of said Personal Estate, 
as In yonr discretion yon may determine necessary 
and proper; ala a for the appointment of Commiss- 
ioners to set out her Dower In said Estate. 
Ester Gilpatrick. 
By Samuel N. Gilpatrick. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 14.1973. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK, tf.—Court of Probate, Dec. Term, 
A.D., 1973. 
Upon the foregoing petition. Ordered That 
said Widow give publie notice to all persons 
Interested, by causing a copy ot this order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
fiubllshed in Ellsworth, in said County, that her may appear at a Court ot Probate for said County, to be held at Ellsworth on the 1st 
Wednesday of Dec. next, at ten of the clock m 
the forenoon, to shew cause, if any they have, why the same should not be granted. 
3w4ti* PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest, Geo. A. Dyer, Register. 
A true copy,Attest: Geo. A. Dkye, Register. 
rTHl HON. Judge of Probate within and for the County ot Haucock. 
Thomas 8. Fuller. Guardian ot Parker T. Ful- 
ler, residing in Casllne. in said County, a tumor 
under the age ot twenty-one years, respectfully 
represcuts, that sai l minor is seized in fee of a 
lot of land lying in Casline, bounded north-west- 
erly by land ot W m II. Witherle and others, and 
the Orthodox Church lot;|south-ea8terly by Court 
Street; north-easterly by Main Street and said 
Church lot; and south-westerly by land of Mrs. 
Jane F.. A. Cate, and that it will be lor the inter- 
est of said minor that the same shall be sold, and 
the proceeds put out at interest. And that an ad- 
vantageous offer ot two thousand dollars has been 
made tor said property by A. A. Robinson, of 
Castine, and that It wtll »*e for the benefit ot said 
minor that said offer shall be accented: Where- 
fore he prays that he may be licensed to sell and 
convey said estate without further notice. 
Tho.8. Fuller, Guar. 
By C. J. Abbot, his Attorney. 
Dated the 15th day of 8epteinber. A. D. 1»73. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK, ss.—Court of Probate. October Term, 
A. D. 1873. 
Upon the toregoiug Petition, ORDEREDThat said petitioner give public notice to all persons 
interested, by causing a copy of the petition, and 
this order thereon, to be published three weeks 
successively In the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper published m Ellsworth, iu said County, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate for 
said County, to be held at Ellsworth, on the 1st 
Wednesday ol Dec. next, at ten of the clock In 
the forenoon, to shew cause, if auv they h-tve, why 
the prayer of said petitioner should not he 
gi anted. 
Parker Tuck. Judge. 
Attest:—Geo. A. liver. Register. twid 
A true copy — Attest GKO A. DYER, Iteg'r. 
TO THE HON. Judge of Prolstts ol tho Co of Hancock. 
The undersigned. Widow of Benjamin M. Sar- 
gent, late «»t G mldshoro. in said County, deceas- 
ed. r« *iMTtlullv ri-nn-.fiil, thut uniil <h-< ■ ••■-<1 
died possessed of Personal Estate, an Inventory 
ol which ha* been duly returned into the Prohate 
Office: that her circumstance* render it necessary 
that she should have more of -aid Personal Es- 
tate than he m entitled to on a distribution there- 
of, >he therefore pru>* that your ll<»nor would 
giant her such Allowance out <*f ».ud Personal 
Estate, as in your di-rretioii you may 'letermine 
necessary and proper; also lor the appointment 
of Commissioners' to set out her Dower. 
► t.NNIK E. hakukm r, 
lty 11. I». Coomb*. 
October 15. 1873. 
STATE OT M VISE. 
Hanok'K. »«.—Court of Probate, Oct Term, 
A. I*.. 187 l. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, ordered,—That 
said Widow give public notice t«* all person* in- 
teie-tcd, by causing a copy of this 0.d<*r to he published three week* mi< ••essivelj in ttie Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published in Ells- 
worth, in said t yunty, that they may appear at a 
I •■urt Probate for said « ounty, *to t»e held .it 
KlUworlu, on ttie l-t Wednesday of Is«*• euihei 
next,at ten o'clock in the forenoon an I -hew 
cause, it' any they have, why the -.mm should 
not be g'auled. 
3w4G* PARKER TH K. Judge. 
Attest: Geo. \ Over. Register. 
A true copy. Alte-l Geo. A. Dyer. Register 
To Til E Ho\. Judge ot Probate wit lin and lor the County of Hancock. 
The petition and representation of Mary II, 
Klye. Guardian ot Rachael M five, minor heir or 
Jacob S. Five, late of Sedgwick, in the County ot 
Hancock. Minor respectfully shew-, that the -aid 
Minor is seized and |x»s».essed of eertain real 
tale situate in Sedgwick, and described as fol- 
lows:— One undivided half of a piece of land sit- 
uated in Sedgwick. on the road leading t > Brook* 
ville. known as the William »•. Pert place, with 
buildings thereon also one -hare in the .'-team- 
boat at Sedgwick, that said Estate is unproduc- 
tive ot any benefit to said Miner, and that it will 
Ih* for the interest of -aid Minor tii.it the sam 
-Iwuid be sold and the proceeds put out and -e 
cured on int«*ic*t Sh*- thereloie pra;. s jour Hon- 
or that In* may Ih* authorized and nupimeif-i 
agreeably to law to sell at public sale the aliov*- 
descrilmd Rex! Estate, or such p irt it a- in vo ir 1 
opinion mav i»r expedient. Ail winch ia re-ped- 
luhy submitted 
Mart II Kfdlr:, Guardian. j 
COUNTY OK II \N< ot K. K» —At a ourt Pro 
I bale held at Biuehiii, on tin* l-t Wednesday ot : 
j November, l*»7t. I On the petition aforesaid, Ordered. that notice ; 
be given by publishing a copy ot -aid petition, 1 
with this order there >n. three weeks successive!v ! 
i in the I Is worth American,a uew-paper printed 
I in Ellsworth, that all person- inUie-lel may at- 
! tend on ttie l*t We dnesday of December. next, at ; 
a Court of Probate then to he hoiden in Ell-- j 
worth, aid -fiew eau-e. it an., why the 
prayer of said petition should not ue granted. 1 inch notice to be given before naid C ourt. 
P \RKKR m K Ju Ig**. ! 
j 3w4o* Attest, GKO. A. D\ EH. Itegi-ler. j A true copy attest, GEO. A. Hif.lt. Register, 
i At a 1 ourt of l’r >!i ,te >, | len a' B with- • 
in and lor the < ounty «*t llancocx, <>u the l-t 
Wednesday of Nov. A. I).. 1-7 t 
Mei.inda t and age. .\dmx »r thoe.tate «t Joseph andage, late ot Hindu.1, in said 
j Count*, deceased—having present' d her first 
count of Administration upou said estate for pio 
bate 
Ordered:—Tkat said xdm’x give notice thereof 
to all persons interested, bv cuu-ing a copy of 
tin- order to be published three weeks *uc'-v--ive- 
ly in the Ellsworth American printed at Eilswoith that they mav appear at a Probate (.ourt to be ; 
hoiden at Ellsworth on the l-t Wednesday of 
Not. next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, | 
and shew cause it any they have why the same j should not be allowed. 
3w4»J* Parker Tuck. Judge. | 
A'rue copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Register j AtaCoaitof Probate hoiden at Ells w rlh within 
and for ttie County of Hancock,ou the l»t, Wed- 
nesday of Sept A. D., Is73. 
JAMEs GRENDAE, Administrator upou th-* e- taie of Sylvanus Wa-son.late of Biuehiii in 
said county, deceased—having presented hi.* ti>-t 
account ot adinini. traltou upon said estate for 
probate 
Ordered—That the said Administrator give 
notice thereof to all persons itilere-bd. by caus- 
ing a copy of this Ordei t<» fit* published Ihree 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Arneiic.m, 
minted in Ell-worth, that they may appear at 
Probate Court to be iiohlen at Ellsworth, on the 
l-t Wednesday of Dec,, next, at ten ol Un- 
dock m the forenoon, ami shew cause, u any they I 
have, wh. ttie same sliould u >t be allowed.* 
3wf PARKER TUCK, Judge. | 
A true copy —Attest: »»tu. A. DYER, Reg’r. 
At * Court of Probate hoiden at Biuehiii, w ithm 
and for the County of Hancock, ou the 1st 
Wednesday of Nov. A. I). 187 4. 
GEORGE S. SMITH, Administrator, with will annexed, of the estate <»i >arah C. Jones, late 
presented his first account of Administration up- 
on said estate lor Probate: 
Ordered—That the said adm’r give notice there- 
ot to all persons interested by causiug a copy oi 
this Order to be published three weeks succes- 
sively iu the Ellsworth American, printed at Ells., 
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
holdeii at Ellsworth on the 1st Wednesday of 
I»ec. next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should nor l>e allowed. 
A true copv—Attest, GEO. A. DYER. Register, 
3wPi»_ PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
T11E .bUB^CRlHER hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that die has been duly ap- 
pointed and has taken upon herself the trust of 
an Administrator with tne will auuexed of the I 
Estate of 
DAVID BRANSCOM, late ot Mt. Desert, 
in the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; she therefore requests 
all persons who are indebted to the said de- 
ceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, and 
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit 
the same for payment. 
EMILY M. BKANSCO.M. 
October 15, 1873. 
arsysAscs t 
I have Hie best line ol Insurance Companies of 
any Agency 
East of Bangor, 
AND PARTIES DESIRING 
I N S IT R AX C !K 
OLD. HEAVY. RELIABLE 
COMPANIES 
are invited to call on me before making fhelr 
engagements. 
MARINE INSURANCE ON HULLS, 
— IK THE — 
UNION A MAINE LLOYDS, 
on as favorable terms as in Boston or New York. 
George A. Dyer, 
• CssDbs' Black, Ellsworth, He. 
eow 2 mos.39 
removal! 
THE subscriber having removed ffrom the rooms over A T. Jellison’s srorej lo the house or Miss Martha Jellison on Hancock street is Again readv to receive orders for doing hair work. Combings made into switches, or weft, old Switches made over and enlarged. 
Ellsworth. Sept 17th, 1ST* 
MKS' S' A 5'jj 
For tale by >. F. BUJLINSBY A CO., Buokeport Meta*. «mo31 
Sanford’s Independent Line. 
FOR BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
Fares and Freights Reduced. 
1073. Arrangements for Season of1073. 
Two Steamers on the Route. Four Trips per Week. 
FARE ONLY #3. 
Steaifcer Cambridge, Steamer Uatahdiu, 
Capt. J. I*. JOHNSON, Capt. W. R. ROIX, 
W'M leuv° Bangor for Boalno every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, M II A. M., touching at all the usual landing* on the river and bay Will leave Boston for Bangor every MONDAY, TUESDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY itAoVoek I*. M., touching as above. 
Fares from Bangor, Hampden, Winterport and Bucksport to Boston.$3 OO do do do do to L well. 4.13 
__ 
LOOJII* TAYLOR, Afcat. 
Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring to Gray Hair ic3 
natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing 
which is at 
ones agreeable, 
healthy, a n d 
effectual foi 
preserving the 
hair. It soon 
restores Jin/', 
or gray ha 
to its origina' 
color, with ti ■ 
gloss anil J'rcshncss of youth. Thin 
hair is thickened, falling hair checked, 
and baldness often, though not always, 
cured by its use. Nothing can restore 
the hair where the follicles are de- 
stroyed. or tho glands atrophied and 
decayed; but such as remain can be 
saved by this application, and stimu- 
lated into activity, so that a new 
growth of hair is produced. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi- 
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent tin* hair 
from turning gray or falling off. and 
consequently prevent baldness. The 
restoration of vitality it giv •> the 
scalp arrests and prevents th 
tion of dandruff, which is often o ... 
cleanly and offensive. Free from th 
deleterious substances which m 
some preparations dangerous and in 
rious to the h i:r. the Vigor can •• 
benefit but not bariu it. If v- 
merely for a II \ ltl DRF.SS! 
nothing '-he can b found >o d*--ii.i 
Containing neither nil nor dye. » 
not soil white cambric, and \ 
long oil tile hair, giving it a r, 
lustre, and a grateful perfu ii 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 
l’ractir.il nml Anitljlii al 
LOWilL I3| 
S. D. WIGGIN & CO.. 
ly Agents, for lillsu mill J.1 i 
(ili AN I > 
ENTERTAINMENT! 
ot customer*, ut the 
Harm*** ami Trunk More, 
oil Mam street, marly opposite I! £ S. K. | 
W luting *. 
LEWIS A. JOY, Prop’p. 
The Uurtie** ami trunk business m all its t 
branch?* carrie* 1 >ai in a style ot w*>rkmun-hip j 
wurrautc<l to -uit all customer*. 
HEAVY TEAM & LIGHT BUGGY 
llarne**r* mmle in tin* b«*>t manner, ami war 
rante*l to »at.-ly both in style an-l finish. j 
Kobe* A Itlaiiket*, 
suitable for summer or winter, ot a 1 *t’. !«•*, fancy 
colors anil plain. 
A I t l it 
of all kin ls. from tin* late-t Saratoga down to the 
coinmun zinc an l leather cheap Trim*, ad made j 
firm. 
-also — 
Ladies ami Gents’ Travc'ing Hairs. Leather and 
Duck >atehel.-, Basket*, Horse 
Bni-he- < urry < oinln, \\ hip -.»ck 




Mane t ombs, >haw I 
>trai»*. and every thing per- 
taining to tin- line ot bus>ine>» can 
be found .a Lius c-iabli-dunent, for prices 
that *• innot fail to suit all desiroii- of purrha.-ing 
g. ods ot this description. 
Remember th i* our chop is nearly oppo.-ite 11. 
A >. K. Whiting’s H.oca, Main St., Ell-worth. 
LEWI^ A. JOY. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 15, 1*73. tflJ 
HAIR WOR^ t 
mil E subscriber lakes this opportunity to inform J. th citizen* ol Eli-worth and vicinity, that 
she is prepared to do all kinds of 
Hair Wori in ihs Laics’, ani Best Stales. 
«rfrSpeci.il altenti >n given to fluking Ov*>r 
and Kalarglng old ■aitche* 
MrfrCoiubings made into twitches or weft. 
Rooms at the house ot E. Rand. Kim St. (next 
street south of, and ruuning parallel with, Pine 
Staeet. 
Mis** FRANCES MILL IK EN. 







WILL DO IT. 
GIVE IT A TRIAL, 
AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED. 
The Heart Regulator has been recommended 
by many physicians, and i» allowed by all who know its value to be just what we claim it 
-a Cure for Heart Disease. 
tor circulars of testimonials, &c., address 
the sole agent. 
FRANK E. INGALLS, CONCORD, N. IJ. 
Price $1 j»er Bottle. For sale by our agents, j 
S. D. WIGGIN 6l CO., Druggists, 
G'r.l Main st.. Ellsworth* ! 
ESTABLISHED INtA! 
Fifty-Two Years Old ! 
NEW ENGLAND FARMER. 
Tu£: oldest agricultural and Family Newspaper in New England Large 
size—Practical Information—incre&t.ng Literan 
Selections—Choice Stories. Poetry. Ac.— All thy News of the Day—Unequalled Cattle and Crop I Market Report*. Only $3.50 a year. Semi letter 
•tamp for specimen. 
At. P. EATON * CO., 
BOSTON, M\88. 
HARD P^TFlW~ 
On hand, and Sawed to dimension*. 
Hard Pine Plank, Hard Pine Flooring 
AND STEP BOARDS, 
FOR SALE BY STETSON A POPE. 
fir. J. Walker’s California Vin- 
egar Hitters aro a purely Vegetable 
preparation, mado chiefly from tho na- 
tive herbs found on tho lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
aro extracted therefrom without tho use 
of Alcohol. The question is almost 
daily asked, ‘‘What is tho cause of tho 
unparalleled success of V in eg a it Brr- 
teksI” Our answer is, that they remove 
tho cause of disease, and the patient re- 
covers his health. They are tho great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of tho system. Never before in the 
history of the world has a medicine been 
compounded possessing tho remarkablo 
qualities of Vinegar Hitters in healing tho 
sick of every disease man is he^ir to. They 
are a gentlo Purgative as well as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of 
the Liver and Visceral Organs in Bilious 
Diseases 
The properties cf Dr.. Walker’s 
Vixegar iJittkrs arc Apenent. Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative. Diuretic, 
Sedative. Counter-Irr.taut SuJonlic, Altera- 
tive, anil Anti-Iiiiious. 
»| v »<I pun »)• 1*8(1.1(1 nw iq p|0« 
A \ ns pas ;o joo pue 
‘•Ttuojip") oospuiupd o^'S u+i) puw tjsUWtUd 
‘*03 V <riV.V<KIJK -II *>I 
lyW 47 eorao 
MEAT MARKET! 
NEW HPiM AT THE OLD STAND. 
The Mibacnberrt t i*e this method of informing 
the public generally that they have bought the 
stand birraerly occupied by Lu'.ner t.iles. a» a 
meat muiket, a d will continue the same. 
It l- >ur intention to keep constantly on hand 
A Supply of NICE MEAT, 
an-.I by accommodation, punctuality and honest 
dealing*, we hope to merit a continuance of tbc 
oid prtronare wnh a# many new customer* a» -• 
Ill to gne '.is a rail. 
26ti CAMPBELL. LEAC II A < O. 
ENOCH 11 O it O A N S SONS' 
S A l3 O L I O 
i> a substitute lor >oaj. lor all llous* h ul 
purposes, except washing cloths. 
BA P O L I O 
t-r< leaning your House will -.we Ibe labor 
ol one cb-aner. Give it a trial. 
BA I3 OLI O 
I'-s VS imlows is better than W biting or VI ti- 
le*. No removing curtains anil carpets. 
S A P O LIO 
cleans Paint and Wood, in tact the enure 
hot.-e, bet ter t ban Soap No slopping. >avcs 
labor. You can’t afford to be without it 
B A P OLIO 
lor .Scouring Knives is better and cleaoci 
than Hath Brick. Will not scratch. 
B A P () LIO 
I- better than snap ami >aml bir pmiahing 
Tinware. Brightens without scratching. 
B A P OLIO 
Polishes Brass and Copper utensils be-.G 
than Acid or Oil and Rotten Slone. 
BA P O LIO 
l"r Washing Dishes and Glassware is inva 
uable. Cheaper than Soap. 
s a poTTo 
removed -Mains trom Marble Mantles, la 
bles and Statuary. from llard-fluished wall-, 
and from Cham and Porcelain. 
B A l3 OLIO 
removes stain- and Gieasc li nn Carpita 
and other woven fabrics. 
There is no one article known that will do so 
mankinds of work and do it as well as Sapolio. 
HAND B APOL I O 
a new and wuiiderlully effective Toib 
Soap, having no equal in this country 
or abroad. 
hand S A I3 O L IO 
is an article lor the Hath, "leu lies me 
foundation" of all dirt, < pen- the pores 
ami gives a healthy action and brill,ant 
tint to the akin. 
Cleanses and Beautifies ti.c skin, in- 
stantly removing am slain or blemish 
from both hands and face. 
HAND SAPOLIO 
is without a rival in the world for cur- 
ing or preventing roughness and chap- 
ping of either hands or lace. 
removes Tar, Pitch, lron^oMmk^SCtuo- 
and Grease; for workers in Machine 
shops, Mines, Ac., is invaluable, f or 
making the .Skin White and Soil, and 
giving to it a “bloom ol beauty,’' ilia 
un-urpassed by all Cosmeimi known. 
HAND SAPOLIO 
co-ts lo to [5 cetits per cake, ami every body should have it. You will like it. 
DON’T FAIL TO TRY THESE GOODS, 
Buy it of your merchant if he haa it or will 
procure it tor you. if not, then write for our 
maiS-S'free about Sapolio,” and it will be 
ENOCH IOKOAVS SONS. 
20 PARK PLACE, -V. r. 
eow!y37 
New Hotel in Ellsworth ! 
Ultvhttv HOUSE. 
U. P. OKAY, Proprietor, 
Frauklia SO, Kllewarth Mala*. 
1 he i-mprietor would announce to bis lrietids 
“"'I.11* public, generally, Umt he hasjmt complei- 
ii h,r is now prepare*! to furnish all who mav desire it with First Class Entertain- 
ment, everything new throughout the House. 
Hath Itoum with Hot or Cold water, and ail Mod- 
ern Iniprov .lent*. 
In onnc’tion with the House, is a new and 
improved st.de. and c <rriage house. 
Competent H -Hers always on hand. 
B. F. GRAY. 
Notice. 
VTOTICE »s hereby given that application* w il be made to the next Legislature lor a charter 
l-<r 1 urupike Com,.any, and fur authority to construct a turnpike or road f;om the loo* to the 
summit of Green Mountain, uu Ml. Desert Island, 
and to establish toll*. 
Oet. 30,1373. gW4» 
^otlrn. 
A Sermon in a Stocking. 
The dinner is over. »h° hearth is swept. 
And. in the wood fire’s glow, 
Th ^»hilde'*nV*1n**er to h 'ar a tale 
|Of that'tirae***o long ago, 
Wh°n OrandmuiuVs hair wa« golden brown 
An 1 ♦h" wru blood cam0 and w**nt 
O’er the f r» that could «care° have been sweet 
er th°u 
^Than’now in it* rich content. 
Th° f«e<» 1* wrinkled and careworn now, 
An l the ?old°n hair is grav; 
Bo* th° light that «hown in theVoung girl’ eye 
H i* never gone awav. 
And her needle’s catch the flre’s'light. 
And in and out they go. 
Wi’h th° clinking music that grandma loves. 
Shaping the stocking toe. 
And th* waking children love it. too. 
For they know the stocking song 
Brings many a tale to grandma’s mind. 
Which they shall hear ear long. 
But it brings no story of olden time 
To grandma's heart to-night— 
Only a ditty quaint and short. 
Is sung by the needles bright. 
“Life is a stocking.*' grandma says, 
And \ our« is ju«t begun; 
An l I am knitting the to? of mine. 
And my work is almost done. 
“With merrv hearts we b**gin to knit, 
And the ribbing i% almost play ; 
Some are gay col »red. and some arc white, 
And some are ashen gray. 
“But most are mad- of many a hue. 
With many a stitch set w rong. 
And many a row to be sadly ripped 
Lre the whole is fair and strung. 
“There are long, plain spaces without a breal 
And in youth are hard to I* ur; 
An l mauv a weary tear is dropped, 
As we fashiou the heel with care. 
“But the saddest, happiest time is that 
We court, aud yet would shun: 
" hen our Heavenly Father breaks the threat 
Aud says our work is done.” 
The children came to say good-night. 
With tears in their bright young eyes; 
While in grandma's lap. w ith a broken threat; 
The finished stocking lies. 
<3Farm anb lionsrbolb 
Advice for Farmers. 
The following good advice is from th 
closing pari of an addie*> before the F.S 
SIX AGKICILTVKAL SocitTV, by Kev 
C ii&rl«‘» u. Kice of Denvers Centre: 
I line endeavored thus to magnify 
.vour calling as farmer*, which is indeei 
honorable and full of opportunity beyoni 
w hat i have been able to set forth. I con 
gratuiate you upon ail the evidences o 
thrift which your yearly exhibitions afford 
\ ou are prosperous here. Your tonne: 
neighbors ot the same avocation are enter 
ing on the great West; and they will holt 
an J control those imperial lauds. Yotu 
ca.l ug will not fail from respect aud pow 
e» I doubt not you will continue to re 
sped it yourselves, aud will enter into al 
its good. 
It is to be hoped too. that your son* 
may. many of them, follow it after you 
II i* a promising begl ning of life. 
Set your boy out heartily upon it. Teach 
him to honor God. to obey his father and 
mother, to be courteous to tii* si>ter*. aud 
to love his country. Let him learn to 
spend his evenings at home, and to choose 
to do so. Tram him carefully, but not 
hardly, in hi* work; and let him never 
come to despise work w ith hi< own hands. 
Have him put spirit and lile in it, so that 
in- may become a<t ker and better work- 
man tliau any of the men yi u can hire. 
L--t him early learn re^pousibiftty, and 
gii ov watchful and systematic and prompt. 
>ee that of his own mind his hoc is 
a.w a\> bright and his cart under cover. 
G ve him a good chance at the schools. 
Ground him in history. Strengthen him 
with Uiackstone and the Federalist and 
Kent; a id let him walk, in the winter 
nights with the kings of letter and song. 
1 each him to hate a lie. to scorn dishonor 
in others, or in himself. Have him to be 
eareful his own light*, but cuiefly as 
part of rights of all. Make him more 
mindful of a caucus than of his daily 
bread. Let him be early aud resolute and 
patient at a town meeting; helpful in all 
ne.ghborhood undertakings; more anxious 
to be useful than to be thought so; and uu- 
dei>tandiug that to serve his country does 
no: signify to be served himself of her and 
a id f*-d at her band. Let him be budded 
thus clear and broad aud sound; strong 
w iih tii integrity and backbone and pluck 
« f hi* fathers, trustworthy, trustworthy in 
*-v..r\ grain of his life, a great, solid, up 
: .glit, steady man. 
W hen lie is grown up and these things 
are well established upon him. let us know 
vd this boy o! yours, and after we have 
m .it h.m to Congress we will make him 
u senior and President.” 
To Farm La&jrers. 
i lie history of our race, as well as the 
nature of uiau, teach u* that the nearest 
approach to content and happiness In this 
iik*. is in closest association with nature. 
1 he nearer he can corae to receiving his 
*i;iny bread fresh from the hand of the 
< : «*ator the less he feel? dependent oo the 
caprice or will of his fellow men. Hence 
v.e find in this country a laudable ambition 
among men and women to own a home of 
their own, where they can plant their 
trees, train their vines, and rear their flow- 
er?. and tell that these are growing for me 
and mine. 11 >w it inspires hope, nerves 
the weary hand, and cheer? each passing 
hour. It binds the family together —Each 
child has his or her tree, shrub, or flower, 
s -methin/ to which they are attached. 
A.d a? the years go by aud the family 
change*, sun* and daughters go from home 
into the world, and parent.? are alone, how 
the evidences of toil or skill of absent ones 
cail up pleasent associations of the past; 
and to the children there are numerous at- 
tractions to d;aw them often back to the 
old home. It should be the aim of every 
one in this couutry to become the owner of 
hi* borne as early in life as possible, and 
parents will do .their children a great ser- 
vice by instruction, aud assisting them 
to provide the nucleus of a home, even 
during their niinoriry. It will give them 
au object for which to save their money, 
teach them frugality, and show them that 
success is within their power.—[ X. J. 
Farmer. 
A Five Acre Farm. 
What a difference there is in men, and 
certainly what a difference 'iu fanners. 
Tlie Country Oentlwin answers the ques- 
tion. “What can a man do with five acres 
ol land?'’ by suggesting the way a French- 
mad (gardiuer) would u-e it:—"Monsieur 
Bonnot will take five acres. He will first 
put it in good condition, for Monsieur Bon- 
not cannot make five barrels of corn on 
the whole desert of Arabia with any 
means at his disposal; but ,M insieur Bou- 
uot will put his five acres in condition, and 
then they will yield him as much as is 
realised from a Urge farm. He will plaut 
those things which bring the largest re- 
turn for Hie amount of space occupiid. 
Possibly lie will give to strawberries one 
acre; asparagus, oue-haif acre; celery, 
half an acre; one acre in mixed grasses 
for bis coal; space for kitclwn garden, and 
dwelling, with out-housee. half an acre; 
tor eorranta, grape*. gee*«k«rrles, pie 
plants. 4c.. one am] a half acres; ami the 
margin of the whole will be occupied by 
the most profitable fruit tree*. Monsieur 
Bonnot will not keep a horse, for he will 
eat up every month 912. He will keep a 
cow, because she will give him sixty cents 
worth of milk every day, and can live or 
the acre of mixed grass and the refuse 
from the kitchen warden. Monsieur will 
have his poultry and eggs, and at the end 
of the year he will have more money than 
many a big farmer.*’ 
Tha Care of Poultry. 
, A lady correspondent of the Lewistor 
Journal. gives the following timely hints or 
the care of poultry. 
Now the season has come when the hens 
do little besides congregating about th< 
wood-piles and warm sides of the building 
and gossiping about the fashion* am 
what is best for poultry costumes—the red 
iugote or basks (in the sunshine.) a few 
j hints to those interested in fowls, may hi 
I of use to the general reader. After aeve 
ral years experience, we feel qualified h 
speak. Late pullets and hens should nev 
er be shut in togeMier. as the old birds an 
domin cring, and the chickens do not havi 
that liberty to cat, scratch about and bur 
row in the chips and a»!.es that is iudis 
pensable to health and profit. Fowls hav 
in.' a supply of food by them continually 
so placed that they cannot soil it. do no 
eat as much, week in and week out. u 
; when food is given at intervals. ami l thin! 
they are quite as healthy, and without tha 
tendency to gorge themselves, a* acei 
when allowed to become very hungry. A 
I this season they suffer much from cold, be 
ing as raged a- a veritable street begger 
J Tlj*y should have a warm roost and iugl 
feed; as it takes an immense am unit o 
* blood to till out the “pin feathers,** whirl 
furnish the coming new suit. Meat shouh 
be fed liberally at this time, although tlrej 
may show none of the greediness of eatiiq 
! it. which is manifested in the egg s«*a>ou 
1 condemn the process of pounding crock 
cry-ware for shells. It is not easily d* 
1 gested; and as a result, “dumpish** am 
cioj>-bound hens appear. When such i- 
the case,* relief may often he afforded. In 
pouring several spoonsful of blood-w ru 
water down the bird, au 1 carefully pies** 
ing the dis ended crop, until the lump h 
; softened and pliable. 
[ We would again assert that steady cm 
I of hens will alone make them profitable. 
Domestic Recipes. 
How to Kf.f.p Meat.—Meat is mud 
better for family use when at lca*t tm« 
week old in cold weather. 'J'he Englisl 
method fur keeping meat for some thin 
La* great merit. Experts **ay. h.uig up r 
quarter of mear with the cut end up. being 
the reverse of the u*ual way. by the leg. 
and the juice will remain in the meat, and 
no. run to the cut and dry up by evapora- 
tion. It is worth a trial, and when made 
will he continued. 
A Good Omelet.—Take rive or six 
eggs,, one labic-*ponnful of iniik to cadi 
egg. beat the w hites of the eggs to a Mill 
froth. Mix the yolk*, weil-beaten wi*n 
the other ingredieuta, whites last, and add 
-alt after it is in the pan. Grease the f v- 
iug-pan. and pour the mixture in a tb u 
layer, turn one-half over upon the other 
as it thickens, and roll it up. Cook to a 
delicate brown—it require* clo-e attention. 
Emely-miuced or giated meat stirred i.g 
this omelet varies the dish. 
Cooking Cranberries.—In the first 
place, select ripe fruit and remove aii de- 
fective berries. The selected fruit mu*' 
then be thoroughly wa*hed through sev- 
eral waters; one washing is not»iiough. 
I'o every pouud of iruit add one pound of 
sugar, l’ut them into a preserving kettle 
over a slow tire. Do not hurry the process 
of stewing. To prevent the berries from 
slicking to the kettle, stir them frequently. 
When done, turn them into a dish, and *et 
aside to cool; alter which they may be 
used tor pies, tarts or sauce. 
I lit it Jams.—It is generally known that 
boiling fruit lor a long time and skitnm ng 
it well without the sugar and without a 
cover to the preserving pan. i- a very eco- 
nomical and excellent way— economical 
because the bulk of the scum ri*es Iroin 
the fruit and not from the sugar, it th** lat- 
ter is good, and boiling it without a cjv j- 
; allows the evaporation of all the wateiv 
: particles therefrom: the preserves keep 
tirin and well flavored. The proportions 
are three quarters of a pound of sugar to a 
pound of trait. Jam made in this way of 
currents, strawberries, raspberries or 
Telegraph. 
I.kmon Taut.—To the grated rind and 
the juice of one lemon add a teacupful o( 
sugar; stir into a teacup of warm water 
one teaspoonlul of coru-starch aud two 
flnely-powdered Boston crackers, aud add 
to the lemon aud sugar; whip to a froth 
the white of one and yolks of two eggs. 
Add these to the foregoiug. stirring brisk- 
ly. and pour into a plate lined with a light 
crust. \\ liile the above is baking in a 
moderately-heated oven, whip the remain- 
ing white of tlie egg to a froth and stir in 
three teaspooufuls of powdered sugar. 
When the tart is done remove from tlie 
oven aud spread ihe beaten white over the 
top; then return to the oveu aud allow to 
brown slightly'. 
Caiie of House Plants.—The last 
number of Virk's Floral Guide says: A 
lady in Kansas gives her plan of caring for 
House-Plants, as follows: "I live in a 
frame house, and last winter kept fifty 
pots of different kinds of geraniums, rosi s. 
fuschias, and remontant pinks, all ol which 
received the same kind of treatment, aud 
in tlie spring my plants were more healthy 
and the leaves a dark green color. Many 
came to me for slips in preference to the 
green-house. Every two weeks all winter. 
I would take a handful of tobacco stems 
and steep them by pouring boiling water 
upon them until it looked like strong tea, 
lien wh in the tea cooled enough to bear 
tlie hand, I poured it over the plants- 
Sometimes the leaves would wilt for a few 
minutes and then straighten out and have 
that bright fresh look they have in sum- 
mer alter a shower. Then I would weakeu 
the tea a little more, and wet the ground 
in the pots, and I had no red spider nor 
green fly.” 
Planting Bulbs.—Tlie operation 
he performed any lime during this month, 
provided Ihe ground is out frozen. The 
varieties mostly planted in autumn are 
hyacinths, tulips, crocusses, snowdrops, 
narcissus, crown-imperials. Ac. They re- 
quire a rich, light, somewhat sandy soil, 
aud should be set two iaehes below the 
surface. Hyacinths, to have them in per- 
fection. should be replanted every tail, but 
the others may remain ill the ground for 
two or Urec years. Tlie ehrysauthemum 
and gladiolus should be taken up as soon 
as their leaves are dead, and either buried 
in sand in tbe cellar or placed on a shelf of 
an open closet where they will not freeze. 
To Kill Worms in Flower Potz — 
Wet (he earth with tobacco water; or atir 
\ tittle sulpber Into the toll about tbe mots 
•f tbe plants. I 
Fall Goods ! 
Fall Goods ! 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
II. & S: K. Whitings’ 
which they will tell at the 
VERT LOWEST PRICES. 
in lact will uoi be uniertold. 
Dry Goods ! 
CASHMERES, POPLINS, BRILLIANTS 
RETS. ALPACCAS, PLAIDS. HU- 
BEI'S. BLACK. BLUE and DRAB 
RETELL IN TS. DOESKINS. 
CASHMERES mid FLANNELS. SHEET 
1XG3. BLANKETS. Ac.. Ac. 
Shawls ! Shawls ! ! 
I A large assortment of I.one ami Square Shawl* o 
o! all kuuls. 
I 
13oots & Shoes ! 
We kt ep ( u*totn M i<h> llootg and >hocs, whicl 
I I wc « at rant m all c • •«*» 
Hard teare of all hunts, 
Xails of all Sizes, ami 
Glass of all Sizes 
Woollen ('rockery Ware, 
; W. I. GG0D3 and GROCERIES, 
of oil kinila and !>«••. quality. 
OAKUM and UIGGTXG, 
SJIEA TI1IXG PAPAII, 
PLOWS and CASTIXGS 
H> hate Ju*« rrcl»«*<l from !%>«» York 
300 MILS. ST. LOUIS FLOUR, 
—also— 
.7000 llii.li. Oat*. 
.7000 “ Corn. 
—alwo— 
MIDDLIXG S. FIXE FEED. SII0IITS 
\n l. in f.i< t. «e hare ever\tlut g that anv one car 
winuoi.it 'i «ci am will -i,l I n cash <1 ex 
c'»nn*:* t»i»*.i :..n£ usually l>ruti»'.i to our mar 
art. V\ e st u »• ,i 
PHIXTi of oil the brat mwkera. of 
TEN CENTS PER YAKIE 
II .t h WHITISH. 
Ell.Kmth S*pt. 23 1 1117.1. s.*tf 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
—OF— 





l* ItMIULY h Atril FRIEND 4. (.<>.] 
M L HCH A NT TAILO K. 
Has Just return. ! fi.-m lto*f>n and New York 
with ouc oi the 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever brought into 
L^astcru Maine, 
e n*i»l:ug of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
In every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to suit the Purchasei at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
Trtf#», 
ffrMir/eiki, 
€ mtktmem of all Color*. 
Over Coatings of ull descriptions. 
IVi/iMfs, Xc.. Jhr. 
oi n l kind*, w hich he i* prepared tn in.nke up to 
r 1« in the very latest styles, and at the short 
e*t a .Ice. ail and cxmnme u’li stock of 
l-'urmshinjT CtooiIs, 
HA TS t( CATS nil new Styles. 
»l*o a la-'jce variety of ILKAIjY 
MU-E CLOIIIING ol our o\\ > MAKE, which »( 
rruit-.iut< w i.. goe i:o<> 1 tn.-a. and w ill be 
at the lowest p<kvs. Uur ruotiu r* 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MAIN STREET, KLLSWOKTH 
LEW f HI KM)* 
Ellsworth, October ), le73. 40 tf 
NEW STORE! 
New Stock ! 
THK >ub*ciiber has removed from liis old stand tj the commodious tUte lately occupied u> 
Mrs. Mary J. Brooks, 
OU MAIN STREET, u ere he kee^s constantly on hand a Urge supply of 
n I«CELL.44 i:oia, 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS; 
a tine assortment of all kinds o! 
STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW, 
j and to be sold 





A LARGE STOCK OF DESIRABLE 
'Wrall Papers, 
now on hand. 
All th# ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY PAPER* 
and MoNIHLY MAGAZINES, mav be tound at 
tbia t-lore. 
Lovers or book* are invited to call and make 
this store, their Head Qii.uleia. 
A choice Library of ibe late popular publica- 
tions mav here be tound, an I each will be loaned 
lor ibe Hiding sum ot 2 cti per dav 
_ 
J. A.HALE. 
October I, 18,3. 40tf 
The Litht Humint "Domestic.” 
SIMPLE, WILLING, 
QUIET. RELIABLE, 
Easy to Operate, COMPETENT. 
-Tw Suit by- 
GLeo. Cunningham &, Co., 
FUR SITU RE DEALERS, 
Main Street,.Ellsworth, Me. 
tl42 
_a. 
CALL AT THIS OFFICE 
AND GET YOUR BUSINESS CARDS 
tskkh somnst hs smsRti. 
Tie Great taial"" Past! 
RESUMPTION OF 
Specie Payments 
Expected Soon ! ! 
Immense Rush 
-FOR- 
HALE & JOYS, 
who have Juet returned from Boston with a 
Inigo *to«-k of 
Fall & Winter Goods 
Bought when (Gold wa* at its Lowest Figure, 
and which we will exchange for CASH, nt prices that will make any Man, Woman .»» t In'.I I, ,,,|1V All our old stock Nlaa«kril l»nwn |<» |M.r 
* hu h is virtu illy icauiuing specie pn- nieiit. Our tusorimeui ut 
Dry (Goods 
l»complete. Including Drcs Good. Cs.simcrcs, I Inniiel*. Cottons, T'rinl*. Kelt »nd II cm .ml 
skit *, f,■dec-lot in/, ■.mill Wore, , 
y Good*. I'nibrella*. 11 e. Itlanliei-, 
and in my other go ds pertaining to the l)iy Good, llu-liie,i> 
Speaking ol 
PRINTS, 
w w ould tar to the public that ther* hit been a 
gre it deal of humbugging don* n the-e goods — 
" ‘lo no! prolrss to sell Prints tor ten cents thai 
cost us eleven and eleven an. one hall c.-nb, as 
we cannot afford lo d<> bii«ioes^ mi Hi t wav; but 
w e do proles* to sell good last color I*, ints tor >en 
cent-, and whole f.iiuitire will te!l -mi so «>m 
pru es far Punt* are ten eleven, ami twelve an I 
one half cents 
Boots & Shoes. 
In this l:ne we cannot »*e beaten. This in our 
lictt hold, and we intend to di-p* «e ..| them so 
I -w that .ill in want will Hud u to th.-ir ndvat 
lage to come and s.-c us bid ore they puirtia*e Wc 
u men thing that a man, m 
want lor a Kuuailaiiua 
Rubber Boots, Overs, and Overshoes, 
Kur Men. IVomeu, Hoys * fliil.lr.-n. 
bought before the late rise, whkh we propose to 
give ou; customer* Uie benefit01. Alaigu assort- 
ment of 
RUBBER COATS, 
cheaper than any othet stoie iq the city. 
In our <irorrr)' Drparlmrnl 
yon can find a choice lot of first class good* such 
as Sugars, lea*. Mdasrc*. so;ii.*. **,,,0,*. 
Cofl< *. t anne Hood* Vinegar. Kcroseuo 
and I. in si ed Oil*, p ri it.. f. laid. I Cheese, fohacco. Itaidn* Ac .Ac. 
*<1,000 lluwhrlw Corn, 
IO Ton* Short*. 
■ oo It his. I'lour, 
Jnst recelrod. which we guarantee to sell as low 
’• an v o*her man. 'Vs n»e «n t> mnsM, and it o 
•!o not In*-u re the above, conic and n u», an t we 
In 
.11 piore it 
In regard to old account*, vre «>uiM •• y that 
i-art,i s haring a-ount* with u« nmnii g since 
Match l*t. > .111 se t> at fA M i: *»t until \ovem- 
tu l»t. .*r. it ihey pre.i it. *c.tie wuh a lawyer 
j alter that date. 
HALE ,t JOY. 
Vo. lit *l»in Uri-Pt, i:il<> worth 
j r. «. iiai.k. f. r. j..r 
Ell.wurlH, ori. IfAh. ]«:j. 3mo.|| 
to suit tiik times. koii 
MEN AND HOYS, 
Just receired and tor sale at 
A. T. JELLISON’S 
Alnin Street, 
COX-GSTISG OF 
Fall and Winter Over.-.- is. Matched Suits in 
Diagonals. Trie *ts Fa it i**lm >r* of all 
shades. ouh Fumy * ts-iuiere 
Pants with Vesta to match. 
Furnishing Goods ! 
SUCH AS 
White vnd Fancy Fhpt* Brace*. Under Garments 
HJoTe* and Hosiery. Fancy .«•* aud 
Bows, of the latest styles. 
Paper Stook ! 
Warwick. Csar. Atlantic and Pacific Collars. 
Dame Cuffs. all cloth lace, au l superior ijuai.tr. 
THESE GOOD* AK OFFER 
FOR CASH, 
at the Lowest Possible Price* Now la the time 
to buy and a.tve 
FIFTEEN PERCENT. 
Ie#-’-'e 
are -eKing ournl I Stock at iwui.tr per 
cent. le*s than co-v Cud and Examine uu. Mock 
if you want to save money ami gel 
NEW and FASHIONABLE CLOTHING. 
We are giving uiir Cus'otn Work Department 
our e*|>ocT»l attention Cul mil Ki.i nun- on 
-* ock oi C.oihf* it roil want N bby «*•>>.u aul 
Stylish liarmcnls. 
OUR READY-MADE DEPARTMENT 
C ANNOT HE BEAT this side of Boston. 
To the* l.tsdlra.—C.n and see the ELIAS 
HU WE IMPROVED >1. AIM. M \( MINE, with 
its I.ate improvement*. w;,:rh .n.ike it peiferton. 
A’ IB.— \!l person* md«*i ted to u« ‘on note or 
account, Ml>l ‘■etlle within **> days, it they j 
woul settle with u». 4i>tt 
BOSTON^ BANKS 
SUSPENDED * 
Now ;s the lime to purchase 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
before the MAINE BANKS SUSPEND, 
—AND— 
THE CSRAXITE STORE 
is tho place to buy if you want 
A GOOD BARGAIN. 
Just Opening 
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF ‘ALL 
KINDS OF 
FALL AND WINTER G00D3, 
which will be sold 
LOW FOR CASH. 
» —Speaking of old accounts, nil tha« ha.e 
been standing orci one year will bo left with a 




Respectfully calls the attemion of the Public 
that he has taken rooms iu Ellsworth, and is en- 
gaged in 
Portrait Painting. 
Portraits | aimed In Oil colors of any required size, from ft Hie size, to the size of life. 
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS COPIED, 
such as Daguerreotypes. Ambrotypes, tc; makS I 
inf them of any size, from ft to life size. By this 
art a Splendid picture can be obtained. 
Instructions given in Drawing and Painting. 
Studio over Maunder* A Sargent’s ztore. 
*ltf LEWIS RICHARDSON. 
1 
* 
For MhJjiT 1M. AMX.Y. OKIBUMLJUla- 
GREAT 
Financial Panic 
IN NEW YORK I 
CHEAP! cheap! CHEAP! 
Thanking our 'u*mm<>r* for past favor*, we be* 
to inform them that He have 
JUST RETURNED FROM 
New York & Doston 
with a larger stock of 
AMERICAX, G Ell MAX, 
FIIEXCH, and EXGLISU 
FANCY 
GOODS 
than ever before. 
We are able t«> sell go-.I* cheaper than ever b' 
Imc f ue h;pr keen in New Yik .luring the 
i:r« t in.mi 1 |* ic which ;i lire ted ;t:iuo.-t every biiM.if-* man in die c* mur\ an | liought g »<>.!- ;l|. ni’.'t .• t "Ur own in e. \\»* me od jug g vc tli'1 bene Hi of our barging m our cimi'-mers. 
To mention nil our *ingln article* which we 
hnvc on h d u. ul I be Impossible, *o we ,.nlv mentii n of out great special.y. 
^ I FKPUOOFS of all color*. 
.SII.V>\ L>. the greutest assortment in the city, 
felt >ki rts. table linen. 
Y arns. IVORS TED. 
GLOVES of all Mm]., i ‘OKSL 
ilAXDKERl IIIEEs, 
I RIBBONS. TIES. VEI.VE I KEN. ( L B- 
TAIN LACE. JEWELRY. A. 
Wo connect wnh our stock a laruo .took of 
Cient lemen's 
Furnishing Goods ! 
which we ill so offer nt low price*. 
^ ou would do Hell bv calling nil cx .mining 
| our *t »ck iwtorc piiichaslcg cuewhe-e. Itemein- b. we li .rt* singe ...in I our g.»..d« 
, < » mint th in tv. before. .*• d w- are bound t-> •clI them. 
I'tu biter ft an 1 country stores »upphe-l at whole sale price* 
NI. Gralleet A Co., 
Holme* lBullclliag, 
>f4IN Sti:K» r. KLIJIWORTH. 
4 Ilf 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
! A NEW AND LAEGE STOCK. 
i Fvorv (hint? de«unh!e in this line mav l>«» f nind 
AT 
SAUNDERS & SARGENT’S, 
AT TIIK Ol.ll miD, 
CITY SI K >K STORK, 
v S 1THF.RTON 
J.iTmtr -otnetini.- i.,,„Sht l.'.r s',,e stock 
th •• v' ‘Ii Ml lull. j;e 1 .1 J.| Mllpror- •1 it until oitr a ••irinifitt t« many run lete 
c Hn|.r;«i.u' i't.Tiil,:n,- ill .V H,.|| *„,inte t 
"Ii v >t*-ic •.>:>•>.wtu g < tvi ry vii: : .>i 
I..'lilies' anil ^lissrs Hoots, 
I""|> aKl!K\LII Kll.tn a I'K'.i.KtP ll.MJT 
W« h«r f.ir MEN : In iv s 
( all & rI liiclv liootss, 
lhai am haul inulf. |.alr ai which an 
»» milUTCD. 
Constat tly «.n hand .» Jar^c assortment of 
C Itoof S ,v Sh(HkM, 
l» -th MCK and l.oMMON. 
Ill IIHI.IIS ■ k •* Ii r■ s •« ; ir*e 
•'“* 1 '* ,i it t «■«. to III th 
«• l..p Hi u the “in.il est. an i». I, .is th<*-e \» bo Wear 
lur m». 
Allot: R'lioiiiaS,. w,. have an assort 'u' * '• if " 'h -• b* ai I u ... b* itfa. Ml, ■ f, a... ,ul Klt.kn,., si,'.' 11 
V\ >■ Iti.i u<. t<> tn .ke It toi thi* in|e c-t i,t all tn 
Mar t <*t It mb vo| >h m'- t b »»| u> ,, w,. 
h < •• c ns »i. t y Ini ... .• of l, Ml. 
J »I he it .o 
; m a r t ti.'in against u. m, i.-ri. ! ><»n .1 ti.rre > in.ki.pg ,.r Iv »4i.- f„r ur.us 
r- Ib-.ir in mull lie pl.ic- at tn.- out *liuc : m .ir» !.v \ vii -non 
J d.» 'vAt'MiKlt-S A > \K»#KXT. 
OWEN HORAN 
xr reaper f ill >- tufnrm hi* frrr It an-i th* 
I imbhr at l.n|{»i that is rej ly n>r ,■ .e»* 
X< >W IS TIIK TIM K 
j •'* buy 1 l.ormvt. f) .1 vv.u, i,bn> ^ UK Vi*. 1 
.ini *> ilm.: »t ii*«- ’h.i.i cut. 1 hare a lai^u and 
j well Side. U’ i ilo k .I 
UEADY-.MADK 
CEO T II I AG 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
Caps »V ( mbi'rltai, 
which I can an 1 will sell 
AT hUt.ULV REDUCED PRICES. 
Remember thev will be sold 
Cheap for Cash. 
( til and examine our goods liefore you pur- chase else where, uni you will sav in juev. 
Wo alto have on hand and will constantly re- ceive u large block or 
CLOTHS of the Choicest Styles, 
from the largest importers, constating in part oi the iine*t 
ENGLISH, FRENCH & GERMAN 
II1JOA Dt l.OTIIS, 
DIAGOXAES, GHAXITE.s', 
IiEA VERS. KERSEYS. 
Suiting* of every etjle nnd ifr.vle. fancy Caa.i 
mere.-* and Vestings <>| Foreign and 
Domes ic Munuiaciurc. 
lierneinber that OWES 5IOK\N makes the best Custom \\ «n k that is made in this Male. 
IhM 1- the onlv place where um can get a Cus- tom .Made (j.ui menl that ta equal to lt<<»iou or New ork iu 111 sty Je iml Uuiah. 
OWE# lORAI. 
MAI> STREET, ELL-SWOUTU 4Jtl 
NEW ENGLAND OFFICE 
OF THE 
KEYSTONE SEWING MACHINE COM?, 
220 Trcmont Street: Boston. Aug. tat, 1873. 
We are now prepared to All Orders for 
THE NEW 1873. 
Silent, Easy Running 
K E Y STON E 
SEWING MACHINE. 
For Elegance in style and Finish, perfection and range of wo«k. easy operation, ihis new Ma- 
L-hine has no superior. It ha* uil the valuable 
unproven ents, a splendid ten-ion, is eisvto learn 
uu, very clu• able, and pay best lor Agents to sell 
a! *ny Machine iu the inaike;. 
AnfentM Wanted, 
Address#. C. BROCK, General Agent 
Sold in Ellsworth by A. B. WALKER. 
3mos 39 
Lost, but Found ! 
We would am ounee to the citizen* of Ells- 
ronh and vicinity that we have rented Uie oh| 
'ninp ami Block •Shop, at the wei-t end of the 
bridge. iu ihe cit\ oi Eltaworth, where we are 1 
nepared to do all kinds oi busiues iu the 
blacksmiths & Carriage Maker's Line, ; 
rom the first stroke of repairing, to the last draw * 
1 the paint bru-h. < 
Particular attention paid to 
HORSE SIIOKING. j 
We hope, with our long exp rience in hindli ng mi .-hoeing lnr-.es, to give entire satis action. 1 
.11 we ask uf you is to cal! and try eur shorn,* 
image work, and painting. 
E E. A F. M. ROWE. 
Eltaworth. June 22d, le7*. 2<,tf 
POSTERS and PROGRAMMES 
* 
printed it tkl t oSm i 
JOB PRINTING ! 
j THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN I 
STEAM 
JOB POINTING 
No. 7 Coombs Block, 
j 'Hast end Union River Bridge ) 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
| _ 
Our office contains 
Good Presses and Type, 
which enables us to execute 
ALL K/XDS of JOB WO UK 








PILLS of LADING, 
PAMPHLETS, 





Ac., At., Ac 
bA"A! 1 orders for anything enumerated 
above, will receive prompt attention. 
Address, 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO., 
KlUworth, Maine. 




The undersigned hereby in* form ihe Publte. that they have a flue assortment of 
CARRIAGES, 
Confuting in part of 
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS. 
TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES. 
CONCORD AND LIMIT BUSINESS 
WAGONS. 
from two to twelve seated 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line built 
to order. 
All persons in want of good Carriages will do well to cull an.I examine our stock before pur- chasing elsewhere. 
Repairing and Painting, 
done with neatness and dispatch. 
Blarksmilli Work of all Hinds, 
done by experienced workmen and at abort 
notice. 
depository Franklin St., Bllaworth. 
„„ u .. 
.» W. DAVIS X SON. 
Ellawo-lh, Slav 6 1873. If IS 
REAL ESTATE BROKER. 
A NEW ENTERPRISE. 
From the frequent enquiries made to me. within 
the past few years, by tnose wishing to buy and sell Heal estate «• well as those desiring to let and rent places; I have been lorced to the con- 
clusion. that there was actually evisting a neces- 
sity ol some one’s embarking in the enterprise rind of opening an office and b.H>ks. and in a meas- 
ure, ai leasi, provide lor thi9 grow ng ncecsmiv 1 would therefore respectfully -olicit the pat- 
ronage ami encouragcmenlot the public, in bring- 
ing into life and being this enterprise, bv giving ine their business, and by a united effort' making it mutually beneficial to oursulves and others, t herefore to all those having lands and tenements 
to sell or to let, if they will give me a lull descrip- tion of them, by calling or sending to me, I will ?tid«avor to keep open an avenue to those desi-- 
ng to purchase or sell, and thereby facilitate an 
&n existing demand. I gnarantee satisfaction as 
'** charges to all who may favor me with their 
business. A.F. BURNHAM. Rilswo th. March 28th. 1872. 3S#-tf 
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored ! 
-n~ alF ■lll*t I’liblUbed. anew edition of 
(elekrM.4 
Nw on the radical cure (without 
medicine) of ariKMATOUkuiKA or 
icmiual VV.aknes., Involuntary Seminal Losses. I 
iDpotcnry, Mental and Physical incapacity. Im- .edimenta to Marriage, etc.: al,o. Consumption, hpileusy and Fite, induced by aelf-lndnlgeiice or exual extravagence. 
W-.’rice in a sealed envelope only alx cents. 1 The celebrated author, in tbia admirable eaaav * leuriy demonstrates lrom a thirty year,’ .ucce.V’ * 
ul practice, that the alarmiug consequences of r elf-nbiibe inay be radically cured without Ihe " 
langoroua nae ol internal medicine or the applica- ion of the knife; pointing out a mode of me at once ainrple, certain, and effectual bv 
reana of which every sufferer, no matUr what is condition may be, may cure himself cheai.lv V 
nvalcly and radically. v 
aw-Tid. leciure ebon Id be in the handa ofeverv n ouib an.t everv man in the land. 1 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anv ,d. 
"mp. “n rree,‘'‘ 01 *U postage i< 
>A«nu!’r' tolTerw*U’* -SarrUge Guide,- priM P 
Addrea. the Pablakere, a] 
1—*°°a- £ m mwwwt,>»w Tm m 
New Store! New Firm! 
New Goods. 
Everything NICE, NEW, and FRESH 
Th« subscribers having leased ooe of the store 
In Coombs’ new block are now prepured ts sel all goods usually found at a Urst-class gru 
eery store, at 
The Lowest Cash Prices 
With honest weight, and measure, small profit* 
prompt attention to customers, and strict auto 
Uon to business, we hope to rncr 1 and receive 
fair share of the public patronage. 
We hare just added to the above, a stock of 
Loots Ac Shoes, 
including a line of Childrens’, misses’, and 
Ladies' serge goods, the work in every pair o 
which la Warranted aud satisfaction given 01 
money relunded. 
I N. B.--T.ERM CASH. 
I Casli paid for EGGS. HIDES, WOOL 
[ and WOOL-SKIN’S. 
| Goods given in exchange for country ytrodua 
at CASH PRICES. 
Kcuiemher the place, 
Campbell, Leach & Co. 
Mbl lie Store, Co^hbn’ new 
Block, East end of 
Union Kiver Bridge 
■ 1 
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR 
CONSUMPTION 
which can be cured by a 
timely resort to this stand- 
mil preparation, as lias been 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by (lie 
proprietors. It is acknowl- 
edged by many prominent 
physicians to be the most 
i reliable ntvn.n-.ifirm i- 
(reduced for the relief’ and 
< ure of all Lung complaints, 
and is offered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years. When 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom lails to effect a speedy 
cure in the most severe 
eases of ('oughs. Bronchitis, 
( roup, \\ hooping ('ough, 
Influenza, A-thma, (.'olds, 
Sore Throat, Bains or Sore- 
iii si in the ( best and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at tile Lungs, Ac. Wi-tar'.s 
1 Balaam does not drv up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the ease with 
ino-t preparations, but it 
loosen., and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of 
the complaint. 
fclgH W. FOWLE t'sOtiS* Boaton, Hui 
And •old by Druggiata and Dealers generally. 
* >\t 1y U 
/. rosiKirs 
COFFIN 4 CASKET BOOMS ! 
The subscriber keep, mn-tintlr on linn ! and 
for sale, at the Room, ive. \! irv I Bn. .icV \f,|. 
linery More,;opposite II. X s. ti. Whiting,’. u 






which will be fitted up at abort notice. 
Also, 
PLATES ami ItOBES, 
All order* promptly attended to. 
ZAliUI) FOSTER. 
1 llawor h. dan's 1-t 1871. ~.M1 
Human Hair Goods 
M A X U FA CTO I i V. 
J. H. CLERGUE, 
No.. IIS an I 117 
Exchange St., rian- 
gor. keeps on hand 
* '*rge ►lock of II u- 
man Hair iioodg. m- 
L lulling Wig., Half 
J"p Pieces, I rroni Pieces,Band*, 
>wit.he«, re pee Braids. urls. Kr z- 
Crowns, Ac. 
Ac. 
®PAII kinds ol hair work manufactured to or- 
der at lowe-t prices and in the latestrtyiei. «^The largest manufactory east of Bo.-ton. Ladies, save your combings and have them 
drawn at 75 ceuts per ounce. •^People at a distance can send orders by I mail at a slight expense. 
***Order» solicited. Addres* 
J. II. CLERGUE, 
lj9 115 A 117 Exchange St., 





HAVING procured the services of a good work- J man, I am now ready to receive wool. 
SEND IT WELL WASHED, 
and there will be no pains spared to give the best of satisfaction. 
Wool may be left at the store of II B Ma- 
son, or «t the mill. 
^|M“Ibe drouth »loes not prevent carding at this 
S B.-The best Oil will be used, as I purchase it at the manufactory. 
Ellswo. th, May 2uth, 1873. 
* 
A Band in Every Village 
1 
s, or Is soon to be. and the mellow noi.-e ol him 
aho practices the Cornet is heard all over the ■ 
and. So be in ha*te, in the fa-hion, uud in sea- 
ion, and purchase the best rounding 
Cornets, Altos, Basses, 
^ 
>r any other Baud Instruments, which w ith 
Violins, Guitars, Flutes, 
ill Orchestral; in fact, all ina ruments in com- non use, Violin and Guitar stiings. and all tin. ucal Merchandise will be found in identv rnrie. 
y, and at reasonable prices, at the store o|’ 






CHOSR suffering with Rupture, should not fail I to call on Mr. Geo. a. Parcher. Apothecary *118worth, and examine one ol* the most pe feet T ppltances ever invente«l lor the retention and A are of Hernia. No iron, no rust, no rubber and t ° pressure over the back. May be worn both *?' »ght and day. and last a life time. 3inos3A J* 
rHEY DIE EA^LY * 
rHO do not |>roflt by the warnings contained in 
tr book en iiled -i.educes on seminal Weak- 
ssa, Spei maluri h«a, Ma-lui baiion, or Kell- * buse, Impotence, Loss of Vital Power, anil ah 
isea.es of the Set ual Organs." li contains in- 
.0" Uon-t "sleep ’em?*you'hTrT^nt’^i't'1 u 
g^'sfKsars'sgs s 
! New Goods! 
New Goods! ! 
I How opening at 
SEO. CUNNIN8HAM t CO’S, 
No. / Franklin Street. 
tbe Boat eompltta aaaonnat 01 
Furniture 
! eTer offered In this city, consisting ol Pa 
Iior 
ami Chamber Suits, 
Chamber Sets at from $20 to $45, and 
all other Furniture at the same 
LOW BATES ! 
| CROCKERY AND CLASS 
WARE. 
A select assortment 01 
OIL SHADES and 
PAPER CURTAINS, 
! WO CUES, PICTURE FRAMES, 
j TICKINGS, TABLE COVERS, 
ENAMELED CLOTII, Ac. 
FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES 
of all kinds. 
ICARPETING , 
Woo! and (lump Carpets, Straw Mm ting 
and Oilcloths. 
COM FOKTK RS 
BASKETS oj all kinds 
WOODEN WARE. 
CLOTHES WRINGERS, 
•mu. in short, everything that should be kept iu Urn-class HOCSK kCUNlslilNG sTOKk. 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes. 
•#“l\»inU ol different colors mixed ready for us* 
We make a specialty of 
PIPER 
C'oniiiM ft ii 11 Cnakotn 
fitted up at short notice, 
and roues furnished. 
CKO. CUNNINGHAM A CO 
lit". CUMMINGUAM, I 
A. W. CUSHMAN. i 
hiUworth Mar 7. 1872. 39 u 
I- 
l*THE GREAT^BlOOD PjRjfl L R 
V E'.KTINE is made exclusively from juices of card ully selected barks, root. tm herb*, ami 
'<> sir.,i,glv comenu atcl tu.ti xv 111 < n v 
eradicate fiom tin- system t iini of *«-r»fu- 
U. <krofuluu. VI moor. Tnaaura, <*n««*r. 
.."Jltrrou" Mswor. C ry .«!•«• | M.. s4li • 1 Hr u to. by pbi I tile lll.ra.t-. aokr 
lalulor*. Ml th* SIllUMth ml .1 
’-l ,MMn .. «ci»ctca. I ii ft Mono m lory tml Cbrooi, H hro ium I >eu.MlU.u, 4-out 
111 1,,‘ effectual* v ■ nr.-! 
l." 11,1 Krupll.r 41.,..,. .. ■**'*• »*o-lulr.. rin.|il,.. HI..,, b,, Hull.. 
I,ll,r. »,.M.,.|| IBI Hl.taoru. ,.l 1 I N K h.iH a. vi t.i|,-.| fo effect a per V Pain- in fb* IV*rk. I«'<!».-. 
plbinta. l»ro|M.y, *>...4lr W uLu... L«-u (orrbu-4. m i-n.g |. ,m. J() , 
*’*''"*: ai. kenrrul Debility, V K*. 
directly upon the cm-., J,. 
ointditintit invik orates and itn-ngtheii-. the ■Vide system, acts upon the secretive oig..n* !.i> s infl nuauon, cures ulcer.itioa and icgulai.-* liu- towels. 
•*« sr rh. l»yap*p.|M. Habifual ( os. 
Mtrneaa. l*4l|iilatlou ufihr llt-url He.nl 
«sc b*. I'llrs, 3rn uu.atss (.rurral 
"-trull.in -u liu- .Isrtwus by.t«*ns, n-. 
l.e La* « Vet given rudl p»*l lecl n.lll* If 11.Ill 
the \ MjE 1 IN E. It purifies the li oo-i. c nnu't 
all the organ*, and possesses a controlling power 
over the Nervous system. 
The remarkable cures effected VEGKTINK havo induced many physician* an>i apothecaries 
v« liom w e know to prescribe and use it m their own 
lam lie*. 
In fact, \ EGETINE is the best remedy yet dis- 
c.iv* ed lor the ni.ove disease*. ami >.-< tfi** >n 
re i.ibl*' H LOO II l»t 111 t I It vet 1"U 1 helot e the pubu. 
 
r',"“r,l by H n.fll tl S' Bo.tmi.Ma., I rice % 1 -i'». 5*oM by aii Druggist. 
tr 4i 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN I’A TEN r.S 
R. U. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
For Invention* Trade Marks (lesions 
No, 70 Sti.t8 St,, Opposite Kilbv St 
BOSTON. 
\t TKU an extcn.lve preticf ol upward, of Thirty year*, continue* m mire p.tvn r i#- ti e United Siate* ; also in Great Kritn n, France, ami other foreign countries. Caveat*, 'pe.-in. v. li -ns. Assignment.*, and all oiher papers fr.i- 
ten s, executed on reasonable terms, with di*> 
pat- h Kesear* he* made to determine the vaddity an I Mlility of Patents ol Inveuti-ms, and Ic.-.u 
and other advice rendered in ttli mutter* tom 
1 he mime. Copies ol the claims ul .tn\ p ,i. nl lnrni»hcd bv remitting one dolla.-. Assignment* 
rv« ordedln W ashiugion. 
A 4‘jeiicy in the Unite l State* poaaesaesauf.trt 'uciUtu s/vr obtaining 1‘atenls, jr ascertain iriy he patentability o/mveutions. 
All necessity ol a journey to Washington to 
procuie a 1’alcnt, anu the usual grealdvUy thei e 
are here saved ii.v. ntor*. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
regard Mr. Eddy a* >d« ol the mnatcapab .' and ruc-eij/uf practitioner* wth whom 1 unv.-hi-i 
intercourse. til An. M AnON 
I'omm.asiuner of r.uei.ta 
‘1 have no hesitation in assuring mvet. ior* iii it they cannot employ a man wore competent nud f- rusturvr thy, tnu more capaule of puiti gibe;, 
applications in a form to secure for them an e u I/ ami favorable consideration at the Patent Ollier. 
EDMUND KURKh 
Late Commissioner oi Pat* nt*. 
"Mr. It If Eddy ha* made for me over iimu .ip plications lor Patent*, having been Min-e-.dul iu limo.-t ever/ case. Such unmistakable prool rteut talent and ability on his purl, b-a-is me to 
■ci comineu*i u:l inventors to apply to him lo pro :uie their pa'ents, as they may be sure <>i having he most lailhlul attention bestowed on their 
rase*, ami at very iea»ouable cl a ge*. 
f. JOHN l'AGO ART. Boston Jan. 1 1*73—ly 
DOORS, SASH & BUNDS. 
»“> k««t> constantly for sal. a®s°>'trnent of LiOOKS, SAiSH Bl |NL>8 
?shTT ;7kAv,xdow kkame- *=‘icT* ‘Mt c L A ZED or not lo suit purchaser!. 
AUo, all kind* of 
FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR 
POSTS, RAILS & BALUSTERS, v 
will be furnished at short notice 
^ 
W Shop on Franklin 8t., near ( ity Hotel. 
J. L. MOOR, 
Ellsworth. Jan’y 187S 
Olicap ! Cheap!! 
laving bonght from A. J *'ameron hla stock of iiroceriee, 1 ».n prepared to sell all kin.1* of 00,1 * generally found in « grocery atore, a ver% >w figure. f 
ir ** S. J. STEWART 
m'n’.'JT’J*1*nd OU*’ T»r’ Pi“-h *"’i Oak . Oars Mhii Hoop* and Hanks, star. Tar, and * c°PPer l amt, constantly on hand. A 'n^a 1 ,lient ol chandlery and shn. -res can atways be found at the old ship and on Water 8t. I. m. GRANT 'U worth, April 8th. i}>t 
M).VT drive lame UORSE^ 
IRAtf DON and Martin’s well known stand for I inerly occupied bv Woodcock and Could nr ranklia is now open with a well seltrte >bm« and all kinds work done to wder andwith 
SrKST- ThankTttMi 'm*"tlua * “uSE 
Im tlfe riTili kfu .-'Sr pasl l!lvors 1 w ish to in- 
>tyii? he F^fnifii* to the 8,lop when I am t,J'* “Y? franklin House. JOHN W. KU KETT r ianklin, .June Kuh |872. u;>* 
iDDLETON’S POCKET CORN S1IEL 
ER. 
One Agent wanted in every eounty in the C s 
sell Middleton's Pocket Corn >helfer pateuied I 70 It shell. Sll si„. of co, h, and can be 
r aay ope will last far years he tail pm*. 00 na. holes all ta ifsals, 3A ceats. Temtary Faso IUDDLeTON A CIU. 
Buna has*, P». 
